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LOT FOR SALE JHe Toronto World
HOUSE COMMONS P r— 1 1 ....rm—-.,.- -

FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER

FOR RENT "
lhK«i.6tIW Wert, 27 X 88. tooethsr 
with first doer over, same size'.
_e,r Jive or ten years. Steam heat sup- 
plloa. Good display window. Altera, 
t one to suit tenant. Immediate posses, slon. Apply

8126 PER FOOT.
Southeast corner Warren Road and

divide intos Leuedale; 160 x 174; wlH 
parcels of 76 feet. Apply

W. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO.

Lease

38 King St. Eaet Main 5450
H. H. WILLIAMS fi, CO. 

28 King st. EastPPnPC Seme Hoht snowfalls, but pa riVUDJ uttle higher temperature Main 5480
17 1916 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL-XXXVÏ—No 15,155\ge* ago, 
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Belgium Asks Active Intervention of U.S. to Stop Deportations’*■

ALL FRANCE MUST AID
SAY POSTERS IN PARIS

Saving in Lighting and Heating 
Seconds Efforts of Soldiers.

:

serbIANS5MASHNEWLINE 
CARRY MORE STRONGHOLDSACTIVE I OF 

UNITED STIFFS
■m* -

• £“Tl8’ ^ov- 1®-—The minister of the 
interior, Louis Malvy, has Inmucterl 
the prefect^ cf every department In 
r ranee to appeal, in co-operation with 
ihe mayors of the communes, to the 
:’^op1'e.“ reduce as far as possible 
the lighting of their homes ar.tl busi
ness establishments.

Bills posted thruout Paris signed by 
"he officials, invite every householder 
to restrict both heating and lighting. 
The poster concludes:
. "It I® h°Ped that these d3mande will 
ra> manfully accepted in view of the 
need of seconding the efforts of our 
soldiers in the trenches. It Is the duty 
uf the people in the rear to add to the 
force of the armies.
"ranee must fight."

Roumanians Keep Up With
drawal m Two Carpathian 

Passes.
c*

^Tjlfiulgar-Germans Continue 
1 to Be Driven Back Across 

Monastir 1 lain Towards 
Old Serbia.

COMING OF RUSSIAN AID * 
ENDS ROUMANIAN CRISIS

HOLD IN NORTHWESTPreparedness Called for at 
Eastern Ontario Liberals’ 

Conference.

Intervention to Stop Deporta
tion of Belgian Work

men Called for. '
Mackensen Still Bums Vil

lages as He Retires 
Along Daiiube.

VI/ Spetril Csble t« The Toronto World.
London, Nov. ld.-f-Contlnulng their 

pursuit of the Germans and the Bul
garians, the

Petrograd Experts Believe Likelihood of 
Teuton Advance Has Been 

Removed.
RESENT IMPUTATIONS(6/e. You FdkCED INTO SLAVERYThe whole of Serbians'*, encountered 

thorn on a new It*, that of Iven- 
Yarashok. on the left or eastern bank 
of the Geraa River, which had long 
been fortified, and after determined 
fighting, they have succeeded in break
ing seriously Into" this iront at several 
places, according to today’s Serbian 
official report issued at Salonica. On 
this line the Serbians hove . already 
carried the villages oflÇhegel, Bald- 
entsl, Negocbeni and the Yaraehok 
■monastery.

On the right bank of the Cerna In 
the dlivotton of Monastir the Serbians 
are alea continuing their successful 
advance, aided by the French, and 
they have compelled the Teuton* and 
Bulgarians to abandon their principal 
line of defence and to retire towards 
Monastir. In the course of advance 
the allies have already driven the too 
from the villages of Bukti. Gorn-Jegrl, 
iredns-Jegri and Den-Jegrl. as well 
e from the town of Kenali. In this 
ighting the Serbians have a'ready 
taken prisoner 500 -dermal)s and Bul
garians.

The » Si—I «1 Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 16.—In the regions -of 

the DobmdJà and the 
northwestern frontier ..in Transylva
nia, the Roumanians and. the Russians 
continue their' advance, while in ,the 
Red Tower and the Vulcan passes of 
the Transylvania* Alps the Ror.nv - 
nians are still withdrawing a little tc 
their second line defensive positions. 
The Germans had concentrated the 
bulk of t'neir forces .to attack the al
lies on the front north of Bucharest, 
but snow is beginning to fall qaite 
heavily, the overdue .winter having set 
in, and it is expected that lighting will 
be almost impossSblc in a week or so.

become in-

Resolution Declares Party 
Has Not Failed in Duty 

to Empire.

k “Come Germans Virtually Compel 
Belgians to Fight Against 

Own Country.
BRITISH TO MAKE 

MORE ADVANCES
\Roumanian f:

’ 16', via London.—Intermittent activity stUl con
tinues on the three main sectors of the Russian southwest front—the 
region of the Stokhod, the Hall cz -Brzezany front and the thickly

Carfathians, where the Austro-Germans havey recently 
and Iranian “armies." attCmPt l° drlVC a Wedge between the Russian 

♦ R”88*®” attention Is now directed mainly toward the Roumanian
WiSre most. ot the Russian military experts believe the crisis 

l? Thcrocent arrival df Russian forces on the Transylvanian
the Hkelfhen0hiftO havî ea8ed *5® «“nation In tilt quarter and removed 
the likelihood of an advance there foe the present.

woc-ded
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Four hundred Lib

eral delegates from the counties sur
rounding the city of Ottawa gathered 
here today and in conference assem
bled voiced their views on the prob
lems of today and the future, and dis 
cussed the general question of organ
ization.

The gathering comprised represen
tatives of the various political 
nations in the counties of Leeds, Gren
ville, Stormont, G.ensarry, Carloton. 
Lanark. Renfrew, Dundas, Russe 1L 
Prescott and the city of Ottawa.

The conference was opened by D. B. 
Rochester and Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
and M. Racine, M.L.A. for Russe 11, act
ed as Joint chairman. There were pres
ent also, on the p’atform lion. W. S. 
Fielding, Hen Sydney Fisher ar.d Hon. 
Senator cicrim.

Washington, NOv. 16.—An appeal 
for active intervention by the United 
States to stop the deportation of Bel
gian workmen into Germany was pre
sented to the state department today 
by E. Havenith, the Belgian minister.
The Belgians, ' Mr. Havenith said, 
practically are being compelled to 
tight against their own country, con
trary to the laws of nations and hu
manity. .

The American Government already _ ... ..... ,
has Interested itself in the situation, 1 he weather Ms already 
and Charge Grew of the embassy at tensely cokj!

The retreat of Von Mackensen in 
Hnbwe-j- C*NrnC^v°r ,von Bethmann- the Dobrudja is accompanied by his
^ rePfe®€nt®tlM8 burning of village*"as he retires. Tor-
reot«h"r,led; tbe charge Is di- renti -n rains are falling in this theatre
rected to point out to the cuancellor 0f tke îÿar -

London, Nov. 16.—Major-Gen. F. B. course cannot but have The Roumnniana report the winning
Maurice, chief director of military several successes against the enemy
operations at the war office, in an in- r, , \D t*e, who has’1 beenTattacking them on the
terview with the Associated Press to- oval®*, wheie great interest is felt In MoMaviati frontier. The Russians re
day, predicted that the British gulps ‘ne £,cisia£s'1 . , pu'sed an offensive of the Teutons
In the Ancre valley were only th< _.Beîg'u"’®lt; rotes*’ ... , .. north of Tolesi, south of Dorna Witra.
forerunner of further equally import- _r Havenith submitted the n<j in a stubborn battle they capt.ur- London, Nev. 17, 1 a-m.—In the
ant -advances which would be made E01^®.1:ug 'communieatlon to the state ed a flortlfled height southeast of To- Ancre region of France where since 
on the western front during the win- ae.Paftin8nt: , c lesh. taking 101 prisoners and three ™
ter months. ,T.he German governor-general in machine gnns, > 1 Monday the British have made notable

'•Our “success on the Ancrti." raid ^î'5tuJiLiîl„~,‘CEEnth°y8an5L°fIn the- regioi of 'Campolung in Rou- 8ain« over the Germane, the fighting 
Gen. Mauricq, “m«6na that wc are not ^ a to „o to tik:rm?ny to rnania a hel*r battl® 4® proceeding, apparently has lessened grfe-atly in
this^wfater^llt tnfean^Ithat1Twheno^»r l;Worii^Ui'the'ennirrio^in0mmi’^tctur- 98£?

fng to attack aftd ®Ub#eet The enem> , UDOnPDul)iic charttv suffering enol-mou* losses from the newly won front to the north of the.IHTto ^ Belgian (^vernment protest^ ^Uure of their Intent^ attacks. Up stream. An hdditlonal illx officer, àpd
as^poMible the Goman? from estab- energetically against this coercive tili the present thd Roumanians have 297 men have been taken prisoner by 

p ’ e n eslat> measure, which is cchtraiy to the law ,beaten back every one at the assau'ts the British In this region during the
of nations and thé laws of humanity. given any ground.

"The government' cf the king asku >k0^81t,iaa^ T^h‘1"8' J°Stl’?“efi akm* 
the active intervention of the Govern- the AL and Jiul Ri vers, lfcd Tower and 
ment of the United States to obtain Vn can Passes where Roumanians In 
the, cessation of this deportation of the first case have withdrawn towards 
Belgian workmen into Germany, and to Arefuj and Radfcl“'e3tU and in the 
obtain the liberation of those who have 8ec0l^tlcaae towards Capaclosa and 
already been deported. Carbesti, southeast and south of Tar-

"The -Germans claim that these
-workmen are not employed in war in- ^ The Germans claim that In the Red 
dustrles. It should be remarked, how- Tower and Vulcan Pass regwns they 
ever, that they are employed in indus- *** Prisoner 1200 Rcmmanians yes- 
tries directly connected with the war, terdaya They deny th^the Rouman- 
and that the employment of this Bel- ^aye occupied Boaeio in the
gian labor releases a great number of 
German workmen, who are sent to the 
front. Thus, these Be’gian workmen 
are compelled practically to fight 
against their own country."

Business Paralyzed.
In. snaking public the communication 

iHa.mlnister issued the following state
ment:

“The Belgian minister calls at
tention to the fact that the unemploy
ment of Belgian workmen is duo en
tirely to the action of the German gov
ernment, which has requisitioned all 
the supplies of raw materials and 
destroyed the Industrial plants by re- 
roi+T the machinery. The German 
government has absolutely paralyzed
an business in Belgium. Furthermore. London, Nov. 16.—The house of 
the German Government which palms common without division today car
te try to encourage Belgian Industry, rled the refK>,utIon Introduced yester- 
has imposed a war tax of forty mil- ^ by wmlam a. s. Hewins, Unionist 
lion francs a month (about twentj mermber for Hereford, 
times the rmrm.%1 amount of Belgian th„
lexation) for the pàst two years, upon , . w .. n . . , t
a country which is without business prefident

B lord which Germany herself has im- %n^„b°ard f trade" The le8oIution 
B I poverished by war and devastation. „r”®- .
* “At the beginning of the war. the the opinion of the house it is

—’ . , , .... German Chancellor von Bethmann- theduty - of the government to adopt
ACEDON1A continues to be the theatre of important military !Hollweg acknowledged that Germany further methods of organization to in

events as seen by the recent and continuous Serbian and -8^,» TpX^d^^^^rA^f
French successes ahd the advance of the allies to a front of guilt, Germany Is. every day. adding Shortage and serious increase of prices

I; within four miles of Monastir. The Serbians have fought an un- to Mr crimes^against this innocent and I in the event of the war being pro-
I broken chain of victorious actions in the past five days, but, altho small nation.’ ge -

they are constantly beating the enemy, he has not yet been suffi
ciently punished to be incapable of making a further determined stand.

; The Serbians, according to the latest news, are now further engaged 
in forcing the line of Iven-Yarashok, on the eastern bank of the 
Cerna River, which has been strongly fortified, and so far in the 
fighting thev have succeeded in breaking seriously into this front at 
several noints. Thev have iust captured three more villages, Chegel,

I Baldentsi and Negochani. and also thc«Yaraskok Monastery. On the ;
western bank of the Cerna, in the direction of Monastir, they and 

; . the French and Russians have driven the Bulgarians and the Ger- 
I* mans from their principal line of defence. The foe has also been 
I driven from four villages and the Town of Kenali, losing 500 in 
I Prisoners alone.

û
Gains in Ancre Valley Fore

run Equally Important 
Successes.
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TO GIVE FOE NO REST
VIOLENCE OF FIGHTING 

ON ANCRE DIMINISHES
i comes boxed, 
nd all the ar- 
nrere specially 
.26 each. Spe-

Allies to Prevent Germans 
■ From Consolidating New 

Positions in Winter.
69c

istmas On Monastir Plains.
The fighting is Z)ti>v pradçoding on 

the plains of Monastir In the midst 
of a violent Kbdw and sleet atoru:. The 
Bulgarlnn-Tctztcnic- ;llne has l^on 
swept back at some -places to within 
four miles of Monastir.

.To the Southeast at Saillisel. when west ot the^'cema atUickefVthe^lines 
the Germans tad occupied a group of ot the foe during a lalnstorm and 

use? northeast of the village, the they carried the whole system of de- 
t tench have how driven them out In fence rdund Kenail. tqcording to Rou- 
a counter-attack, according to the ter'a Saloniqq oorrespon.iom. At 
French éfflclal communication. On Utc some places the men were up "to their

TlfT*' e!7 ,2EfH* In -.watit-.aft mud- Tta too 
jtsoh-T-y In the regions dr Ablainoourt daim ter-att^qUod, the paies during the

ahd Mook part of KH tbenclie», 
tint he was definitely .exprilea in the 
morn ihg, otltl so he, was fbrosd to 
withdraw up the'.BiatcIcfl. ffllver.

OW yhf eastern bonk,Cf the --i.ruma 
Rtver Britl*;i troops captured «he .vil
lage of Karnkasiai. im the etiztein ride 
of I^l.o Tahiaos, after -a- brilliant ur- 
tlon.

The Fra nco - Russia it fortes in pur
suit of the foe -hare reached the right 
bank of the Rlveh Vlro, four rnlles 
South Of Monastir, an'd‘ they' have oc
cupied four villages those of Jpbyaiti. 
Porodin and Velnshlna.. - , 7 *

rs ■ . „ ‘ ... . The Germans report on llie Rgiitlnr
Cruppi Says Swift, United In Mncedonla as follows:

- at 11 ~ "Propared new positions in itheAction 18 Needed to Fore- River Cema sector were occupiedJ On 
. nr-' the Struma River there were ultlrm-

Stall roc. le.es of patrols."

British Take Three Hundrèd Additional Prisoners 
—French Retake Saillisel Houses.

Shadow of Election.
The keynote of the conference was 

struck by Mr. Fte'ding. Libera’s, he 
declared, were ask d to observe silence. 
It xvas contended that patriotism at 
the present moment forbade criticism 
of the government. And all the time.

, declared the ex-minister of finance, the 
country was hanging under thy threat 
of a general election .which might 
come at any moment. With the cx- 

| hortatlon on the part of the govern
ment that the Libera's should main-- 
tain, silence shoo'd have come the 

$ clear-cut cseertion-tkat witiiia a speci 
fied time tiiere shou’d be no general 

! election precipitated. “There must he 
an election some day,” he declared.

> "Perhaps not this year; perhaps not 
“ next; but Liberals must be organized. 

The work yfu aro doing todav is 
accessary work so long as the govern
ment keeps the shadow hamglng over

Liberal Partv’s Loyalty.
The folio wine- resolution was unan

imously adopted: "That this conven
tion of representative Liberals of 
eastern Ontario in session assembled 
at Ottawa t^'s 16th day of November. 1 
1916. takes this earliest opportunity of 
placing upon ' record its unswerving 
loyalty to the King and'empire: pledge 
ourselves to assist in the untiring and 
Vigorous prosecution of the pres-ht 
war to ultimate success; and at the 
samç time to record our resentment at 
the reported remarks of certain Con
servative po’lticians impugning the 
loyalty of the great Liberal party; 
which remarks we cons’der ae entirely 
unjustified, and an insult to the thous
ands of true Liberals, who today 
mourn their sons and brothers, who 
have given their lives at the front as 
proof of their loyalty* and 
British Empire. T'/

“And that tljta convention expresses 
its condolence and heartfelt sympathy 
with all Canadians who have lost 
sons and relatives at the front.r

... ...81.26 
K3. Wells $1.25
k............ .81.10
bnett ... $1.1»

.....................$1.10
rry Leon Wil-

.................$1.26

................ $1.10
lngton . .$1.25
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there were violent banzbapdmeats of 
British and French positions 'tty the 
Germans, while the French hammered 
the. German front in the Houchez and 
Armentieres sectors with their guns.

ft è

Iishing themselves in new positions.,
“All the attempts of the enemy to 

minimize Our success will r.ot explain 
away the fact that in three days the 
British troops, by the capture of Beau
mont and St. Pierre Divlon, and the 
senti-circu’ar ridge they dominated 
have gained an important' strategical 
advantage.. This ridge' formed a sali- 
e-t iuttin’g into otir lines from the 
northern bank ol' the Ancre. Thus the 

as able to direct the fire of 
his artillery massed behind it.

’Our troops ad-anced from, below 
thru sticky white chalk and a network 
of defences. They gained the ridge, 
and forced the enemy back across the 
valley to the next hill. As a result 
we dominate «the situation in this ter
ritory and are consolidating the posi
tions for further activities.”

past 24 hours.

FOE LOSES HEAVILY 
IN SOMME ATTACKS

SALONICA FRONT 
ROAD TO VICTORY

i Mw,”

Vm
* i m<ne.Ti

Attempt to Break Thru 
French Lines Proves Cost

ly Failure.iy
I F he Bulgarians admit that • lieavy 

———— j flghtlné In the Cerna bend resulted In
ROUMANIA IS PRESSED ^

Battering' '* it
Away to Open Wide Door - C—^ ^ W

to Orient.

FOOD CONSERVATION 
EASEES FAVORED

USE THREE DIVISIONS
King George Congratulates

■ Gen. Haig on His Victory Germans Employ Many 
Troops on Small Front 

to No Purpose.

Central
~

British Parliament Passes Re
solution Without a 

Division.

London, Nov. 16.—King George to
day telegraphed congratulations to 
Gen. Sir Douglas Haig. British com
mander in France, upon the “great 
success” of the last few' days, reflect
ing credit on all ranks. Gen. Haig 
replied with a message of thanks.

Berlin. Nev. '16. via 8âvvlllr..-Tlie 
Overseas News Agency in M Sum
mary of tfce details published by the 
German press regarding the sinking 
or the British etcamnr Row-.nmorc. 
points out that the cargo'included 1019 
tons of copper, 10,000 tons of cotton, 
1000 tons of oil, together with acids, 
explosives and steel, and In addition 
3000 tons of wheat, tire whole valued 
at approximately 12,000,000 mark*. Tiio 
steamer was sunk by the submarine 
after an examination ot hev, ca-go 
disclosed she carried contri’Jjraud, ths 
summary states.

ig love of thea
f Paris. Nov. 16.—The perman attack 

on Ablalncourt and Pressoir, on the 
Somme front, yesterday was an at
tempt to break thru the French lines 
over an extent of two and one-half 
miles. The attacking forces consisted 
of a division and a half in the morn
ing and a division and a half in the 
afternoon, the whole strength beihg 
directed against two villages.

•nie divisions were formed of select 
regiments, chiefly Prussians, of whom 
some were of the Guards and Hano
verians. y

Six successive waves swept down 
upon the villages between 7.30 o'clock 
end 10.46 lu the morning, and before 
the afternoon had ended Pressoir had 
been attacked twelve tinges. It Is re
ported that In the course of these at
tempts, now rendered vain by the 
French operations of last night, some 
of the regiments engaged lost 60 per 
cent, of their effectives.

id Paris, Nov, 16.—Jean Cruppi, for
merly minister of foreign affairs, 
rpeaking at a meeting, today presided 
over by Prof. Paul Palnleve, minister 
of public instruction, outlined the im
portance of the Intervention of Uou- 
mania on the side of the allies in the 
war. As a result of Roumania’s par
ticipation, the allied armies are now 
at Orsova, from which point, he said, 
they would be able to advance to
ward Budapest It Is only 60 miles 
from Kalafat do Nish, thru which 
passes the railway connecting the 
central powers with the east.

He pointed out also that it Is only 
180 miles from the advanced positions 
on the Salonica front to the Danube, 
and that the Russo-Roumanlan armies 

■ have a natural path thru Dobrudja 
towards Sofia and Constantinople. 
Dorna Watra, In Moldavia, where the ’

(Continued on Page 10, Column 5).
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iTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED5.00 STAND OF WILSON 
SHOWS FIRMNESS
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Paris Papers Praise Action 
Taken Regarding Deporta- 

_ . tion of Belgians.
Mâny Canadians Win Honors15;00
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Lieut, j. a. Macdonald; Captain D. E. 
MacIntyre.

Lieuts. A. H. R. Mackny, J. K. 
Matheson, G. L Matheson. J. Matbew- 
son, W. 8. McLinton, G. A. McCul
loch, Rev. A. H. McGreer (chaplain). 
Lieuts. W. H. McMurray (engineers), 
R- O. McMurtry (artillery), A. U. 
Meikle (artillery). J. Millington. Capt. 
V. H. K, Moorhouae (medicals) ; 
Lieuts. W. H. Morris (Patricias), G. 
B. Murray, Captain A. C. Nation, Cap
tain T. F, O’Hagan (medicals). Lieut
A. Oliver (artillery). Captain K. L. 
Paton, Lieut R. W. Pearson, Captain 
H. E. Pense. Lieut. C. 8. Pot*. Cap
tain V. H. pe B. Powell (artillery), 
Lieuts. K. A. M. D. Ramsay, C. E. 
Reynolds, Captain C. P. Ritchie. 
Lieuts. F. A. Ritchie (engineers), G.
B. Roberts. Captain C. Robinson (cav
alry), Captain W. T. Rogers, Lieuts.
C. L. N. Salmon, G. H. Scott, A. G. 
E. Smith. G. M. Smith (Patricias), A. 
E. Spendlovc, D. Stairs. R. L. T. Stra- 
thy (artillery). J. C. Stuart. H. IL 
Sykes. Captain A. H. Taylor (medi
cals). Lieuts. D. F. J. Toole, F. M. 
Tordlffel V. G. Tupper, Captain A. L. 
Walker, Lieut. R McK. Watt (artil
lery), Coptain W, O. White, Captain 
J. L, Whittemore (medicals), Lieut*. 
R. WUIcock, R. W, H. Williams (Pa
tricias), A. P- Wilson. Captain B. G.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 3).

Onsdlsn Associated Press Coble.
16.—The following 

Canadians gizetted for thfe military 
cross ibetong to Infantry battalions un 
less otherwise specified:

Lieuts. L. J. B. Altkens, (artillery);
F. C. C. Hadgley.

I
London, Nov. REVOLT OF NEUTRALS

DARIO RESTA WINS
THE VANDERBILT CUP Germany’s Barbarous Methods

He Maintains Speed of Almost Stirring Non-Belligerent*
Eighty-Seven Miles Per 

• Hour.

A
14.50 NEXT BhlTISH MAIL-

A British and foreign mall, to In
clude all classes of matter, will close 
at the general post office at 6.0» p.m. 
today, with a supplementary mall at 
6.00 turn, tomorrow. The last parcel 
post mall for despatch by this steam
er will close tonight at 12.00.

at,

rd, of elm, in 
fh, base has 
space and two 
|p is fitted with
fe 12.75

P. N. Alexander;
i (artillery); W. F. Battersby, (machine 
gun); A. C. Bowles; A. B. Campbell; 
H. M. Campbell, (cavpiry): C. M. 
Cachert; W. H. Carling; H. J. Chabal - 
«e; Acting Captain T. R. Coleman;

r---------- ------- _ . j o i • Lieut- W. K. Commind; Captain K. E
would apparently betoken a collapse of the Germait and Bulgarian cooke, (medicals): Lteuts. s. j. Davies,

' — ...................... ’ " — ------- : a. G. Deyoung: J. R. Donan. (engirt-
I oers); A- tLe N. Dove (Patricias); O.

to Make Move.

Santa Monica. Cal., Nov. 10.-4)ario j 
Resta won today the Vanderbilt cup1 
for the second successive time; broke j .tTo^bault iïfuiï
the Vaudervilt automobile road race ; gian Government, to disco#» with Dr. 
record by 11 miles an hour, maintain- i Von Bethmann-Hollweg. the German

imperial chancellor, the question of 
the deportation by Gertnany of Bel
gians from their native land, tj re
garded here as an action of great im
portance. The newspapers dlscc»# it 
appreciatively.

The Temps, alluding to the incident, 
says President Wilson is resolutely 
determined to iwld to Ills principles, 
undeterred by ’/cxican complications- 
adding that he “intervenes without 
fear of contingencies.”

The Paris Midi sees fn the Ins.ruc- 
tlons of Secretary Ixinslng the be
ginning of n revolt of neutral nation# 
against what it cal le “the barbarous. 
and illegal measure» of, the central^ 
powers.”

Varie. Nov. 16.—Secretary of Stale 
latnelng’s instruttlon# to .losjph ri.

* <:a■>
The oresent unbroken string of Serbian successes at first sightBuy DINEEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.

«fence, but the" ability of the foe to fight stubbornly, after several 
«verses suggests other reasons for his mishaps. One may be short-j^- ^18^^™^™“^- 
^[e of munition'; owing to the vast expenditure against Roumania eergy; captain j. Edwards; Lieut, r.

clothing, for the British blockade first of all cut off woolen ship-• i«ry)- j. e. Gehet, (engineers): w. g.

had to be used in soldiers' garments, and for the coming winter of j a. Hamilton, w. Hœy, f. h. Hunter, 
N]6-17, apparently no wool at all is available, and the supply of|WImh 
cotton has aho been cut off for many months, so that the uniforms! ((eng;^rs). r. j. Ke]|er, captain h. 
°f the Germans are mostlv reduced to rags or to made-overs. By Id. o. Kingsu.ne; ueuts. a. g. d. 
Prosecuting their offensive'in cold weather, the warmly clad troops 1^”- ^r!^.5:Lk>yd^.ntpn’ iJ^gh;

Lfagrtalns J. H; Lovett, W. M. -Macaw;

ifts at Dtneen’s overcoats have been most,
carefully selected, And there is not a : ®d an, average speed of 86.96 mile* an 

coat among them all that hour, covered 294.085 miles__a
roata10N^ffiTrteep^n ‘ asrocto-

. the price either. You must tlon’e $18.500 contest fur the title of 
^ see the goods to appreciate "champion driver of America.” Resta's 

their proper place and time was 8.22:48.4. It was a race un- 
value. Imported fa’! coats marred by injury or death to con- 
bearing the names of Eng- testants.
kfsh makers who have never j The three who finished next ln or- 
boen known to cater to rler to Resta were: Earl Cooper, so
other than a restricted and cond. 3.30:40.4; William Welghman. 
exclusive trade. Excellent third. 3.42:100.4; Clyde Roads, fourth, 
woo! material and most 3.64:45.4, 

lmpi esslve style-—$16.50 and upwards

new4
pin styles, set 

(z; also a few 
Ll prices, $2.00

tv

pals and scar- 
prices, 75c to

fine errey oxy- 
Special at

[lain and stone

L many differ-

r-J
V

Vtc.
«

Vail and Fatterson, the only other 
—all bargains, Dtnoen's, ,140 Yongej survivors of the terrific strain on cars, 
street, g i were flagged while running.

■
-: tf (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) Ï
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Port KADBIG CITIZENS n v ^
-P RECRUITING [YORK COUNTY sï

Deutschland LeayiDANCERS BIG FEATUDE
OF SCOTTISH CONCERT

Audience Loth to Let ‘ <ïhiîdiren 
Fine Program 

Presented.
Before a fairly large auWence the 

twenty-second annual .Scottish concert of 
the Sons of Scotland was rendered last 
night at Massey Hall. Vociferous and 
long applause attested to the success of 
the - program, which consisted of songs, 
band music, dancing and other features.
. The grand Scottish fantasia. "Robert 
Bruce'’ and "The Cavalry Charge” 
tile 48th Highlanders' band, under the 
direction of L,Uut. John Slatter, were 

—’ . < especially appreciated. Another out*
Chief of Police and Board offeeSf ^ 2tMc,ertHlMÎ

dancing of two children. Geraldine Har
ris' and Bert Powell, to pipe music furn
ished by Pipe Major George Murray. 
An encore was demanded, to which they 
responded. The two dancers wire made 
the reclplenti of huge bouquets.

Each of the lingers won merited ap
plause, and also rendered encores. Fol
lowing are the sololeta: James B. Flddes. 
Edith Hallett Frank, Emerson Williams 
Florence Mulbolland and Duncan R. 
Cowan. Miss Annie Mackey was accom 
pen 1st. and F. B. Mearns presided.

LABOR MEN FORM 
INDEPENDENT PARTY

es
AND-

»Retir New London, Conn., Friday, Nov. 17.—The Deutschland, the German 
submarine which arrived here November 1, slipped out of the harbor at 
an .early* hour today, 
pier at 1,80 o’clock

bound for Bremen. She left her pocket at the state 
and was towed down the harbor by two tugs. EARLSCOURT

BRITISH AIRMEN DARING
OVER UNES OF ENÈMY

Even Swoop Down to Trenches, 
Says Pte. E. Bell, Now 

f Wounded.

Stormy Meeting of Labor 
, Council Decides on Or

ganization.

Will Be United to Formulate 
Plans for To

ronto.

NORTH TORONTO

BIG BAZAAR ASSISTS
BOYS’ OVERSEAS CLU

Ladies’ PatriotiTcommittee \ 
Merchants’ Association Score 

Success.

L; '

nB.C.; Bomb. G. E. Brick. Prince Albert, 
Sask.b- Gunner Wm. Denton. Kingston; 
Gunner

I
Herbert Longhurst, Ntagara-on- 

e, Ont,
■----- *r——..CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
the- NTbyCRITICIZE OFFICIALS CAMPAIGN IN COUNTIES

Decide on New Methods to Fill 
Units Organized Out

side City.

HKnapHRiPPH ■ ■UPH
TAKE OVER CURTISS PLANT.

i *

Said; to be Negotiating Re- 
garding Purchase.

Ottawa Harry Belt, 1192 
West St. Clair ave-, 
nue, Eorieootirt, re
ceived the following 
jfftdal communica
tion from militia 
headquarters, ' 
tawa', yesterday re
garding hla 
Pte. Edgar 
Battalion,
Overseas 

"Pte. 
officially

INFANTRY.
Education Verbally The ladles’ patriotic committee of ti 

horth Tore 1» to Merchants’
Bcorea » magnificent cuccese y eaten 
afternoon and evening in the great 
baaaar held under their auspice. In- 
old C.P.R. station in aid of the N« 
End Boys’ Overseas Club. So great i 
the throng at times that entrance 
the building could not be obtained 
m years has the “crossing" district 
■uch a time and 
worthy cause.

The former station building now 
north end market, was come

!
Killed In action—J. Patterson, Ireland. Negotiation» ore statefi to be In 
Previously reported wounded, new kill- progress for the Dominion Govern

ed tir action—R. McLeod, Lançe-Çorp. W. m#nt to take ovér the Cbrtlss lie 
„ l Lnhce-çorp- A. P. plane plant on Btrachan avenue.

Prevleuriy reported mjeelna, believed pending the eompletlvn of the *2.000.- kllledi nowy killed In ecutn—G. F. War- 000 government plant M Asfebrldge’s 
ren, R. J. Manley, Englând. Bay. An Ottawa despatch states that

Previously reported wounded, now re- g. r. Wood, the government repre- 
£3Tt,£.rafunjled end ml,,ln*—T- K" Hun" eentative, now In Toronto, has orders 

vTeurtilS2r. H. Draycott E. Lockey. ft* aeroplane» totaling twenty million 
Lt. H. Grestock, H. L. Holloway, Eng- dollars, 
land; Lt J. K. Crawford, Lt J. A. Da- 
war. Lt. D. B Foublster. Scotland; Lt 8..

j “ Nickel big issue
LAURIER DECLARES

Listed.I 1ro-Cal Ot--
mSBi

ior the city of Toronto recruit- 
"F. '’t/ort* tave not yet been definitely 

in,3»'VTn'i loading citizens will be 
Invited In à few days to formulate some 

the same lines to be <ol- *°wed inlhe counties.
„ Fedtqree of the recruiting campaign 

.ftartlng in the counties are; A 
recruiting depot of five officers and 30 
men In every county; a census of all 
man of military age, the efforts to enlist 
to he moral, but no pressure brought 
to bear; authority from the Dominion 
Government granted for traveling 
penses, halt rent, motor car hire, • to be 
”}*!.. by the mfiltia coilncll; organize 
civilians to strange public meetings thru 

1 great field day of 
patriotism in all the churches Of every 
county on the same Sunday (date yet 
to be decided) ; all ministers will ex
change pulpits cn the field day, the ser
mons to be patriotic; with no appeal.for 
recruits ; special efforts to -gain recruits 
by the Clerical Patriotic Association to 
every county.

Another big feature of the campaign 
will be public receptions to aU returned 
soldiere. ; These will be In addition to 
the regular welcome they new receive 
on re Aiming to the city..

Give Names of Employes.
The military authorities Intend to ap- 

peel to all employers to aastrt them by 
fum idling nan es of men who might be 
approached, by recruiting officers.

Laeut. -Col. G. H. Williams, chtof re
cruiting officer for No. 2 district said 
thors would be no attempt to lnjurethe 
denuinds of Industry. He was confident 
that those under age. over age and the 
uutit* tor military service, would be 
whirling ”1° *koe*’ the wheels of Industry

Volunteers for enlistment In Toronto 
yesterday totaled 25, and of these 14 were 
accepted and 11 rejected. The Army 
Service Corps secured five of the accept
ed enlistments.

Captain (Dr.) ' Victor Moorehouae, son 
2Î S? - » •. H- and Mrs. Moorehouae, 138 
8t; Patrick street, has been awarded the 
Military Cross for gallant service with' 
the Army Medical Corps.

Sergt Walter J. Blnney of the lStii 
Battalion (48th Highlanders) has re
ceived the Military. Medal for gallantry 
on the field. He has been nearly two 
years at the front, and was wounded last

i I
;

Last night’s session of the District 
Trades and Labor Council 
Stormy that lt
delegates of a meeting of bygone 
aaya The council is not satisfied with 
J™ treatment whlcff It is receiving 
worn government and civic ofllclals. 
and after several -answers to communi
cations had been made known to the 
meeting the delegates decided to en
deavor to bring out an Independent 
labor party. The chairman of the 
board of education and the chief of 
police were severely criticized. The 
organization meeting of the new labor 
party will -be held next Thursday even
ing in the Labor Temple, and all work
ingmen, organized or unorganized, are 
invited to- attend.

The fireworks started. when Dele
gates Brown and Marks reported to 
the council that they were denied a 
hearing before the board of education 
At its meeting two weeks ago. 
delegates were appointed by the coun
cil to protest against the board putting 
Into effect compulsory military train- 
wg in the public schools.
.Vice-President Brown i declared that New York is i—.. 
ne went to the meeting nnd asked T? Yo *’ N 16 —The largest crowd 
Trustee Hunter to ask Chairman that ha8 attend*d a horseshow in this 
Houston to allow him to voice his pro- eount,T, in many years filled Madison 
test against the proposal. “Just as Mr. Sau*ro Garden tonight and was reward- 

i Hunter spoke to the chairman, Hous- ®d by the grandest display of horse- 
“P Ms hands ’and said ne flesh that the national horse show has

rr - °» «*"««•
gate to speak,” he said Tbe event attracting greatest attention

Continue Protest wa» th« contrat for the Vanderbilt gold
After much discussion it was decid- cballenge cup, which went to: Judge Wm. 

ed to continue the protest and endea- H- Moore's great quartet Lady Gray, 
vor to have the ^gestion put lief ore Lord Grey, General and Colonel, 
the government^® belDS endor8ed by More than a score of the finest jump-

The reply to the council from the 1”°™p?ted ,n 0,6 ***<*
Chief of police regarding tlfe request Went over tb* Wpl( bera quest of the 
to the board of police commissioners Commedoro Cup, which was captured In 
that the policemen be paid their wages magnificence style by Sit Adam Beck’s 
semi-monthly instead of once a month, big bay gelding Melrose. Second place 

. c°P»lderable discussion. The went to Mrs. Timmins’ Silverthread.
commissioners dcMnot proimse^o make c^ftor ho”bs best suited to
Any change in the present svste^of bfcCOn“ huntere w“ w.on by Major Mlt- 
wages until they receive further re£ chell’s Highland Chief‘alter a close con- 
<pns. The matter Was referred to the teet "ith Sir Adam Beck’s Gurkha, 
municipal committee, who will for- which was given the red. , 
ward their reasons. Donnybrook, a chestnut gelding, own
i The high cost of living drifted bv 6,1 ,by the Sunnybrook Farm of To- 
Wlth the reading of ■ the recent order wng awarded the Faugh-a-Bal-council passed* at Ottow^The co^- ^ ««,5
^Wti, nh0'd tu meetlnF In Mas- -In faultless fashion and his manners 
sey nail on the 28th. and cohformatlon were what competent
j / 1 Judges declared perfect.

brother.m V je■ was so 
reminded , the older m :

Bell

m reported 
la rtgerously Wound - 
3d, No. 23 Casualty 
Clearing Station.

"Called for. full 
particulars 
nature and

J
never warmer# a meFINE HORSES AT 

NEW,YORK SHOW
■ f.

'

■S: ; ■ :i as the

vide5l„Tto>ot£t1Jttnevflerar "
the 'blg6Crowds**** ,n <
0.TbH./^r^te1,nwee«
in active service. The "SnMt.2M1ssi,<s"wrssihrte
character dolls did a rousing buslni

«r,mentr® of Interest William Britnell and Mrs
boo^Ted'V^, lSSr'/orfaSS: j
r^Vtan^unT^
F^.rdte.corner- A"0»er booth wtih

Mrster W. Dundas and Miss Gf-rtmal :
. pUfcd their ttade to the déliai 

the hungry crowd, each and all*».»most efficient and untlîtog a«SK 
Nobody, not evon tho executive 

Idea of How much woul 
realized from the big bazaar, but t 
be a handsome sum. 
n«Vi,ri2f l.he afternoon the band o 
fuitnrSi?ltam Battalten gave a delu 
ful program and in the evening anchestre delighted the crS iw 
Cqmmlsloner Chisholm was present 
wm mon than ever pleased with the station and its adaptability for »2f. 
fare?’AM ld« & «• Ball AM. 
nt«.«»d lnM;uRaïï*den teok the 
nsiirt *n big event. The

EarUcourt win be provided with a warmly"
log- and hockey rink 'during the winter ?wi iîn wonderful su<
months. Owing to the large number of MU^ ip'iiilud ? a comet
children in the section, the parks com- wfnr». ,ie olbbon* in a solo, I 
mittee has given special consideration to rvôm£.,J .8 ^°p™P0 »olo, and 
the needs of the district . F,r°mpton as elocutionist added gr

’ ------ ^ ^lito" of ‘he bazaar, ■
-i*511 vL :•” Britn€l1 a* treasurer lc closely after the financial end.

!lnSI
wound*. 
àdv4ee on r IK■ft ?

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously reported mleslnp, now ad

mitted to hospital—C. Stoex. England.
Wounded—G. F. Stableford, England.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In actios—Gunner J. S. Gardner, 
British West Indies.

Admitted to hospital—G. Shepherd, 
England.

Wounded—Gunner A. Clark, Scotland. 

INFANTRY.
Killed in action—Sgt. J. S. Cunning

ham, Scotland; Geo. Kidd, England; D. 
Barr. Scotland; C. W. Bell, D. L. Jones, 
England.

Died of wound»—Henry Broadbent, 
England; Peter Redd, Scotland: L. A. 
Upstone. A. W. Bushnell, England.

Seriously III—Henry Merry. England.
Wounded—John Doney, England; Emile 

Dupont, John Fagan, England; John Hen
derson, Scotland; T. G. King. England: 
F. S. Lee, Scotland; Christopher McKay, 

P. Mktheson, England; C. W. Rad
ford, Wales» Lt. W. G. Smith, Richard 
Walker, Jos. Webster, -England.

' SERVICES.

Seriously III—Corp. G. W. Baker, Eng
land.

Pte. Edgar Ball.
Pte. Bell was well known and very 

popular In the Earlscourt district, where 
previous to his enlisting he conducted a 
large boot and *oe* business at 1212 
North Dufferih Street. He Is single, 
aged 29 years, a native of Hampetbwalte, 
Yorkshire, England, and came to Canada 
nine years ago.

Footing that It was his duty to take up 
arms In defence of the empire, he re
sponded to the call, and sold his business 
to his brother, Harry Bell, St. Clair ave
nue, and enlisted In the 95th Battalion, 
where he was soon promoted to the rank 
of corporal, which he forfeited on arrival 
in England in order to more quickly ar
rive at the front He was only in France 
six weeks when the cable was received 
announcing that he was wounded. Writ
ing to his brother, Harry, under date Oc
tober 23rd, he says: "You will no doubt 
read the accounts of our aircraft. Well, 
it Is all true. Fritz has not a look in. 
I saw five of them come over one morn
ing, but you would have laughed to see 
them beat It when cur's came on the 
scene. Our*s are regular dare-devils; 
they wHl go right over the enemy’s Unes 
and shoot down into their trenches, and 
when their shells burst around they will 
circle right around where they buret and 
give them the Ha, ha. Since coming 
here I have elept in every kind of a 
dump imaginable, some with a thatched 
roof and some without I feel now like 
an old campaigner. We have lots of 
friendly rgts around here, and one In 
particular would not allow me to sleep 
the other night. It would persist In pul
ing down the earth on my face. My 
companion. Billy, woke up and swore he 
had twenty on his leg. We are quite 
close to the German front line, about 
35 yards' distance, so you see we are 
near neighbors.”

mm
Large Crowd Sees Best Display 

Great Arena has 
■ ” ' • ■ " Known.

2
. ..

Question of Deutschland’s Cargo 
Weighs Heavily on 

. Canadians.

ex-
\>
Y

illri 1
I; 1

BECK AGAIN WINNER
\

to fight extensionDonnybrook of Sunnybrook Farm 
Also Carries Off 

Trophy.

The

Laurier Criticizes Government 
Vigorously on Number of 

Points.
A. !

Ottawa, Nov, 16.—Vigorous criticism 
of the government's war policy, search
ing inquiries as to the source of the 
nickel supply now on the German sub
marine Deutschland, and' clear hints 
that the Liberals would

I

:
Lt R. -■

Sfy *
. not acquiesce
in any extension of term of office tor

now ln power, were contalned^in a remarkable address 
by Slr Wilfrid Laurier to be-

iTtiP K°° 500 gathered
hanquet tonight in the Chateau
’ ^*ven to the Provincial end 

federal riding associations of eastern
of the ot-

“When war broke out.” 
chlirion ' that ^U>vrals came to the con-

R. M. Logan. Belleville. Ont; D. A. Mac- °«r^opnafleno» was md«placed." 
Lachlan, West Bay, C.B.; Kenneth Day- «Peaking of nickel, the Liberal lead
«iï&S Potter, «...

"SMS.,** ««». „ eettee-We, « S
Ford, Hamilton. , W?,uW teU them so. “It Is

Previously reported wounded and miss- "' Question which Weigh* heavily on 
tng, ndw officially kliM in actlon-^ftri the mind of ^very Ça&ïdiaiL 
Trevail, New Liskeard, Ont. Opposes Ex ten. innPreviously reported missing, now offl- As to an extonain/t2?n,IOw*S’XI&SsiATXKrSMS'ta"«M
« ..StiKV

jœxaizsæygisæ "<syas
Mines. Ont. he said.. “We wm .TV?" me’

Previously reported mloelng, no* un- of the ’ ftwait the proposals
officially reported prisoner of war—F. A. be theet we shall

.Kingston. Ont. . • to l.hb teek.”
ng—Geo. Kelly, Montreal. tha early months of the w»r

Seriously III—Lance-Corp. Pstridk Mul- during the summer of 1915,” gir Wilr’ 
Lannigan, Saak.; W. F. Faught, frid said. “Information be«>n £ i. 

North Bay, Ont. „ t , out that contracts £ V* lcak
Wounded—G. A. Burchmore, Montreal; favored lndtotm.JTf a! “* eiven to 

Cartlidge, Stratford; Wm. Fin- DrJceB vrat Inordinate 
lay, Dundas. Ont.: Peter Lamourie, Am- ^ -kpught they should be In
prior, Ont.; J. A. Furness. Charlottetown, »®Btigated. We maintained that rigid P.E.I.; Lt. Harold P. MacGregor (on Inquiry, rigid honesty Md iiïïd 
duty), Brinston, Ont; Capt. Donald B. ofny should be enforced Martyn, Ripley, Ont; Alfred Nunney. cumslancee. w Z su=h clr‘ 
Kingston, Ont; Jos. O'Hara; PakenharrO with the erv ’uOnt; Ernest Parsons, Woodstock, N.B.; jyr K f Ï7’ It could not be. When 
Lt. Robt. W. Slmmie, Glayering, Ont; us.telb.fhow«'î ïpon tb« îuse con- 
M. J. Woodcock, Gananoque, Ont. “I®? ‘hat our'information was in i

.„mea?ure true- Public conscience 
,®° outraged that an inquiry was

n01 mal profits had been 
expense of ihe

I
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner H. A. Cope, 
land; Gunner Fred Hall. O. C. Hodge, 
Corp. B. C, Macdonald, Scotland; Geo. 
Stephen, England.

Eng-

CAVALRY.[ said SirWounded—John Alexander, Ireland.
TO GET 8 K ATI NO RINK.

INFANTRY.

r Are New Captains.
The following Dental officers have been 

made captains : Lleuts. F. C. H. Briggs, 
Frank Knight. G. A. Wilcox, G. B, Gll- 
flllan. Captain F. W. Barbour has been 
transferred from District No. 6 to Toron
to District The following are appointed 
to the D.A.D.C. : Captains H. S. Thom
son,. H. 8. Wollatt, -N. HTRutherford, 
Lleuts. J. H Reid, E. G. Benry, J. C. 
Llnett.

Captain James McEvoyf C.M., has been 
promoted to the rank of major while In 
command of the school of trench war- 

'fare. Probationary FaytdBsïer G.' M. _ 
Atchison has been granted hon. rank of 
captain. Hon, Capt J.' J, Kenny has oeen 
appointed paymaster of the Depot Artll- 

Brlgade, M.D., No. 2. Lieut. C. H. 
Porter has been appointed commander 
of the Training Depot, Mobile Veterinary 
Section, C.E.F. ,

Pte. J. Gerrle Burk of the “Little-Black 
Devils," Winnipeg, who two months ago 
escaped from a German prison camp, via 
Holland, reached Toronto yesterday on 
his way home to Port Arthur. He visit
ed St Andrew's College and received an 
ovation from the boys.

Hughes.

1

WEST TORONTO

ORANGE YOUNG BUTTONS 
- CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS

, 1

SOLDIERS IN FRANCE 
WANT BASEBALL

Ottawa Denies German Sub.
I» Seen Off - Pacific Coast

LIEUT.-60V-JdACKB*N -BURIED.
./ t.Halifax, Noy. 16.—The state funeral 

Seattle. Wash., Nov. 16—Warning h»s the -tote Lieut.-Govemor David
been Issued by the Canadian Government MacKean Was held this afternoon frout 
™a‘ a German submarine Is operating the government house td Ftfrt MassèV

fnsba Mara, w hfch cl^gtih^r coureo and many cltlzene 'Htneesed the large 
end extinguished all lights after receiv- and Imposing cortege as lt moved 
tog the wireless message of warning. along the streeta Representatives of 
* ‘ the provincial and federal governments
j Ottawa says there Is no truth ln the and c,ty officials and army and navy 
dbovo story. were ln attendance.

l *

PRHHB STiSSi
At the annual meeting of the Wal- Tp^Æ^»

lace Lodge, O.Y.B., No,. 92, held ln St r°Pto, chaPte7 of the Sportsmen’s Pat
otic AsBQdUtbm received Indirectly a 1 
quest from the front for baseball pai 
phemalla. With the promptitude wh 
characterizes the response of tne assoc 
«on to requests of that kind, the cqu

Wallace Lodge Holds Election in 
- Sft. James’ Hall. ’

lery
White,

Mlssl James’ HaU last night, the following 
officers were elected: Worshipful mas
ter, T. A. Bloor; deputy master, O. 
Sharpe; chaplain, C. Kent; recording 
secretary, W. Lansborough; financial 
secretary, Murray Williamson; treas
urer, R. Russell; director of ceremon
ies, I. Stutt; lecturer, B., Mason; com
mitteemen, A. Brown, O. EUlott,.R. pi- 
liott, N. Harcourt and E. Elliott; audi
tors, N. Harcourt and E. Elliott; tyler, 
A James. The election was conducted 
by Worshipful Bro. G. Aikene, deputy 
county master, assisted by Bro. R. Mc
Arthur.

During the evening one candidate 
was admitted Into the orfier under di
rection of Worshipful Bro. O. Elliott, 
who was asstted by Bros. N. Haycour^ 
and I. Stutt.

< venna.
’

Division, British

Edmund ¥ '

■* WAR SUMMARY ^ First C
He le à first■

be better remembered as

itiocousin of Sir Sam1

* YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY.once _ ; a prom
football and baseball player with 
High Park Athletic Club In the Toi 
City League, applied to à Toronto f 
on behalf of the Trench Mortar Bat 
for the baseball goods. His letter. W 
was turned over to the S.P.A., says 
part :

"Occasionally It Is my privilege to « 
the sporting page of a Toroiito new 
paper, and it Is with keen delight th 
the boys of our unit read the news 
football and other sports. It may Inti 
est you to know that four old High Pa 
Athletic Club players have fallen In a 
tion. via, Jowsey, Nash, MacLuckle ai 
Douglas. To my knowledge, there 
only two or three members of the cl 
still ln Toronto, the rest being somewlu 
In the war zone fighting the Huns. . 
Constantly I am meeting old aequo! 
tances of the football field, and If wi 
ther conditions were not so unfavora! 
here I am sure we could soon develop 
first-class team In our -area 

"Captain H. B. (Doc) Jeffs, before 
was wounded, had a fine baseball tei 
in the First Infantry Brigade, and I mi 
take my hat off to them, because ti 
gave us a sound trouncing. However, 1 
are not by any. means discouraged. • 
are after the scarps of the First’Infant 
Brigade In the spring. It Is quite out 
the question to get baseball goods he 

kind enough , to get me 
a «complete out 
endeavor to ra

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED The following have been elected as 
officers of the West Preooyurlin 
Church Young People’s Society for the 
years 1916-1917; Hon. President Dr. 
Turnbull; Hon, Vlce-PresideAts, Miss 
A. V. Beattie, W. R. Gibsont President, 

Vice-Presidents,
Lucy Spooner, Miss Pearl Labum, 
Allan Griffin. Henry McDowell; Re
cording Secretary. Elsie McCciurt; 
-Corresponding Secretary, Olive Mar
shall; Treasurer. Winnifred I tens: 
Pianist Martay Hinnenk&mp; Assist
ant Pianist, Ulva Man son ; Social 
Committee Convener. Mrs. Jamieson; 
Membership Committee Convener. A. 
E. Robinson; Visiting Committee Con
vener, Miss Polkinghome; Athletic 
Committee Convener, Lou Crowe.

' (Continued From Pago 8.)!: ARTILLERY. f

Killed in action—91070, Russell Bews, 
if Emerald 
tier Stewart 
Driver ' G. H. Leaman, Moncton, N.B.; 
Driver C. W. Manley, Peterboro, Ont.

Wounded—Lt. Reginald S. Armttige, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Gunner G. L. Burke, 
Ganaifoque, Ont.; J. W. Codk, Leaksdale, 
Ont.; Gunner J. B. Harriean. Boston, 
Mass.; S. J. Morrison, Newcastle, N.B.; 
Gunner John Palmer. Owen Sound; Gun
ner Thomas Welsh, London, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

. t)f the allies fight at a 
troops of the enpmy.

korth^s +LghtinS greatl.y diminished in intensi on the new British front 
teorth of the Ancre yesterday. The Germans bombarded the new Rritub 
positions, especially about Beaucourt, and the British artillery 
pausing several explosions by Us fire. In the DMt twentv-fm,r ^
German officers and men have been taken prisoner British houn! 303 
parried out several successful raids and theyPdainaged and riLf? aM"
li™ did , sr..7d..nf ’on 'ht 7r”«J

Jutting into the British lines from the northern bank of th^A^ere 8ali/°f 
enabled the enemy to direct the fire of his artillery massed^ Ù ÏV** !t 
He has now lost this great advantage. He also said that therecent^BrXh 
kains were only the forerunners of equally important advances tnL ™= ,h
cLmy.muchreskTut whtene7erntWMtherecoandmon7wmft0lthey0 giV® fhe

far^^posriMe frmu^estehlishll^^himselT^new'^sltions0,1'16^11^^1^^8*
: * * * * i *

over street,- Hamilton, Ont.; Gun- 
Kitchen, Fredericton, N.B. ; that ab- 

madc at the
W. F. Mantle; Miss

* * , * * treasury.
Case of Allison.

,„"e. gentleman, known ,
Colone1 J. Wesley Allison, 
nnv iiu ‘orgesse away that scarcely 
?>"y kln* .®T etePeror ever dreamt of 
Dora anyth,ngr ever happen that a
?ï?0PMo‘yofWtrher T" ** " «P of
plalAts 6 administration, com
plaints were coming ■ out from the
were deficit,CVery malL °ur b°ya' 

1 nt.Jn eddlpment. Many 
met death on the battlefields for want 
of adequate weapons to meet the foe
niatoewrrerem^nJehtUrea on whlch de- 
have TL te^d®’ hut of which we now 
have the explanations.

___N? Firm Hand.
twraîfo!?^ileiu:e 1118 come out foe- 
tleman »hPrlme telnister and the gen- 
litla Th«ht° WRS once telnister of mi- 
irom correspondence shows that
of The most8! lns‘1e administration 
in th. K ? aacrcd trust ever placed idath there dh SOvernmenfc of Can-
tatlons lLl quarreto dl8pii-
ThYs “£S«SW5.- handtela^ld8
two*years^Wo °t ^ingS haa ®^’^ 
are anrin„«W. the Opposition who 
sorrv T l? Ktve every help are 
sorry to have tc admit that 
dence was misplaced."
centfvWeftlhuntXt^ re,erred to the rol- 
^"t‘y. established national service
TlTT^aTt" and.the.aPPolntment of Sir 
Je T T. ll bead- The latter was 
so baulked he had to resign.

Co-Operation in Recruiting.
n was because of this jarring and

onathellng‘" Baid âhe speaker. "And 
on the morrow, the prime minister 
blanffiy. coolly, asked me to take part. 
Ï aim most willing to co-operate, i 
FYom Æ*» my aha-re in recruiting. 
rtTTTi the say war was declared, on 

n of Parliament, on the soil of 
”y *\atlve Province, I have point*! out 

• !!LAUt£ 35 1 conceived it to toe, to 
suport Great Britain and France and the allie, It would have Teen my 

to. COntritoute in tide way. But
SSKrfiT Thêtatlon waa rlvcn to me
Thomas Tait I

to fame -as 
was able

A

DANISH CREW LANDED.

German Sub. Kept Them Aboard for 
a Day.

j

Wounded—Sapper Ezra Elsener, Scars 1 
dale, N.S. ™

I Uig. Scotland. Nov. 16.—The Dutch 
steamer Leda has landed 21 members 
of the crew of «the Danish steamer 
Ragnar, previously reported to have 
been sunk by a submarine. The men 
say that after their ship was sunk they 
were kept aboard the submarine for 
a day. When the Leda was sighted 
the submarine stopped her, the men 
allege, by firing a shell into her wlth-

: * * * * *

INFANTRY.
| «* Sailors’ Relief Fend %nKilled In action—Sgt. A. Dugas, Que

bec; Gilbert Howies, Montreal; E. J. 
Lindsay, Gaspe. Qua; Lt Stanley W. 
Scott, Moose Jaw.

Died of wounds—Lt. Ormond T. Blair, 
Shaughnessy, B.C.; James Tyrie. Mont
real: W. T. Mason, Winnipeg; C. M. Pet
ersen, Grassy Lake, Alta.

Previously reported mining,'now allied 
In action—H. B. Burdett, Fauntelroy, 
Wash.: Walter Bousfleld, VancouWr; 
Wm. Halcrow, Cumberland, B.C.

Wounded and mining—Harry Hewitt, 
Calgary. '

Previously reported wounded, now 
mining—171146. Harold Klnch|n. 155 Sor- 
auren avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported milling, now un
officially prisoner of war—Acting Corp. 
Patrick Verrett, Halleybury, Ont.

Mining, believed killed In action—H. 
C. Ferg. Bengough. Saak.

Previous reported mining, 
wounded—J. H. McNelce, Winnipeg.

Previously reported mlselnq, now killed 
In action—John Poitras, Fort McMurray, 
Alta

Subscriptions for the British Sailors’
.Relief Fund up to and Including Nov. 15
have reached a sum of nearly *100,060. mlt „nv warn I no- nnd ___Contributions continue to come In by causing con-
every mall. A Hst of all subscriptions 8‘derable damage. The crew of the 
of *100 and over received since the last Ragnar were' then put aboard the 
announcement, Is as follows : Leda and she was permitted to pro-
MasseytHarris Co., Ltd............... $2.600 00 ceed.
Bank of Toronto .......................... 2,006 66
J. W. Flavelle (by cable)...........  1,666 66
Gutta Percha Jt Rubber, Ltd..,. 1,666 60
Imperial Life Assurance Co........ 750 00
Beardmore & Co. ..................  500 CO
Wood. Gundy ft Co.....................   600 60
Geo. H. Gooderham........................ 250 00
A. E. Ames ft Co,.....................  250 00
P. C. Larkin .................................. 250 00
Sir Henry Pellatt ........................ 200 00
R. S. Gourlay .............................  100 60
H. 8. Osier ........................ .'........... 100 00
A. E. Dyment ..................   100 00
Lt.-Col. Noel Marshall................. 100 00
A. H. Campbell .............................. 100 00

/Frank M. Gray .............................. 100 00
Limited   100 00

Will you be 
estimate of the cost of 
laid down here? I will 
the .price among the fellows of the 
Mortar Battery. (Signed) -N. Y. Mo 
304291, Bombardier.”

i On the French front yesterday the chief event was th« ___
the Germans from a group of houses northeast of Sa m i hexpul8Îon of
kttack. The foe had broken into these dwellinea ** Ï C0UBter-
Jighting and this minor success he described in his bulletin day !
the eastern part of SaiUisel. About Ablaincourt south of thJ è PtUre of 
Violent artillery struggle continued. The Germ'a^ attacked theToT 
kourt-Pressoir sector on Wednesday, in an endeavor to brelk Th™ 
•stretch of two and a half miles. For this purpose they used Tdilu7 a 
a half for the attack in the morning, and a division and a h«i? 7 * and 
Aack in the afternoon. The whole strength waf Erected agMJt Vre® af‘ 
fend Ablaincourt. Before the close of the afternoon tu Pfe880ir
ftssalled twelve times. The ground gained at this villae^wf F h*a? been 
ft counter-attack of the French last night Somo It lhe G by
engaged in the struggle, the French say, lost 60 per cent, of ThJl/eTre™^

Von Mackensen has so far been unable to re*i«+ _
Russians and the Roumanians on the eastern bank of the nSUFt °f the 
fthey are steadily advancing southward till they are now near th n’ aDd 
Ivoda-Constanza railway. On their northwestern fmnt the Cerna-
fciBted by the Russians, are also making slight progress h® ^d“manlans. na
îtront the Roumanians in the Vulcan and Red TnufoJ8S" °n tbe*r northern 
withdrawal to their second line posittens BuT eTTn Tthe8 Z!”Ued their 
jfrom these mountains upon the Roumanian nilTn ts th ?.nemy emerged 
fee settled, but rather be could be attS wi?i het ^ Tatte-r would 
fhan if the Roumanians continued to resist him in thermo068* T 8uccesB 
»ld way of defending a mountain chain wm to hoW T°unUin8' The 
khe passes, but the power of long range artlllerv dnTa mouths of
•fenders of passes in this fashion the advantage over the de*
formerly held. As the Russo-Roumanlan advances inth^nT thfî they 
conducted on a front of about forty miles whUe the^TeTtonDobrudja are 
the passes are conducted on two narrow fronts of traite or L ft™110®8, ln 
ao great Intelligence to perceive that the statements In certate'J1 re<iuIres 
that the Roumanian advance in the Dobrudja is offset by thertTinfneSP^tChe8’ 
IWrth of Bucharest arb untrue as well as nonsensical 5 th T t advance

cn!
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ADELAIDE -ST/Died of wound*—Albert Barker, Spring- 
field. Ont.

Seriously III—R. F. Fraaer, Webb, Sa»k.
Wounded—540523. G. R. Mansell, 54S 

Dovercourt road Toronto| Corp. A L 
Pretty. New Woatmlnster, B.C.; Arthur 
Thompson. Haltoway, Ont.; F. E. Buck, 
hurst. 535 Lanidowne avenue, Toronto ; 
219006. J. W. Osborne, 465 Salem avenue, 
Toronto; 150200. R. 8. Pope, 63 Charles 
atroet W„ Toronto; Major F. A. Robert
son. Victoria; Lieut. W. J. Sturgeon, 
Ne'son, B.C.; Frank Rhortreed. Edmon
ton: T. L. Stafford, Fresno. Cal.: D. M. 
Stoan. Victoria; D. W. Agon. Weed on. 
Que.; C. B. Burton, Vancouver; A. J, 
Carter. Winnipeg; Anton Courtemaiwhe, 
Montreal: Robert Ch'lds. Amnrlor. Ont.: 
Harry Jukea R'petein. M»n.; Oscar Dln- 
de'e. Vancouver: J. p. E'Uott Rutt-Vv 
163349. Lance-Corp. Walter Gray, 116 
Oakwnnd avenue, Toronto; Hermen Klu- 
F"4- Edmonton; Corp. M. K. Maoleod, 
Boaton: Frank Morris Ft Rouge, Man.; 
Major R. G. -Monte'th. Victoria; Corn 
James Morgan, Winnipeg; C. D. Miller, Carman, Man.

Secours National Forwards
Hospital Supplies Overseas

iur,
doul

m to 3MjghAt the weekly meeting of the Secours 
National, held yesterday. It was reported 
that nine boxes and three cases of hos
pital supplies had been sent to headquar
ters ln France, ln addition to five boxes 
of quilts and clothing fqr the refugees. 
As a result of the sock shower, 366 pairs 
of socks were shipped to the French sol
diers ln the trenches, maktog a total of 
11,079 pairs sent to France since last 
March.

. Donations 
fellows :
The Admiral Vanelttart Chapter 

of Woodstock. I.O.D.B. . .TT,.. 
Hanlon’s Print Red Cross Soctdty. 
Women’s War Relief Society

• Oshawa .......................................
Soldiers’ Comfort League, New

market ...................................... .
W. B. Saunders ft Co., London.

Ont ..................................... .
Miss Scott .. —,...........................
Mrs. H. C." Soholfleld, bridge for 

the Secours National .................

STTKl Nfl
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coliDOLBORNl
8
Pri.not since the last report are asresignation

penancing a ^ndltion”"? Tffings

as,tCtod0f'|tb“ Lib®^iapa “kso1 lo^ï 
as God gives me the power to do wo**

Senator Belcourt. Hon. George P,
wcr«aJ!?i.and Hfn’ Cbarle* ' Murphy 
ware other speakers.

Of Hfr I
O’\. *100 00 

15* 91
80*0
28 05
34 50 
SO 00

41 00
PLAYED BY GENEVIEVE HAMPER

Owing to a mistake to the Royal 
Alexandra program this week Elinor 
Brent, of the Robert Mantell Com
pany, was announced as playing the 
role of Lady Macbeth. Instead? the 
part Ja played by tyenevieve Hamper,

cvRfêTâRG!ND.“?KeUG:. ;

W. A. WOOD. 1 
J- P. BELL, General Manager.

HAMILTON.

col• - President. 
Vice-President. , n y<

MOUNTED RIFLES. 1 OVC1
- 'M bre;HEAD OFFICE, - -* * M»«^re^J-l»*nH T

^e^ÿteg;denca^
Man6"' Man,; A* Ll Taylor' Brandon,

* m* Capital Authorised:
$6,000,000.

siceDll ETO^oereb

H JH Lhby tecdragleu
ESKar&csre*^^
IW iüî'cô. IHMl'biït w’sSuaù.

Capital Paid Up; 
*3,000,000.Bxmalan military experts believe that the crisis in u theatre of war has passed. The recent arrival of Rusaian tro^UmaniïD 

Transylvanten front is thought to have eased the situation to*the? °D th®
^<rae<i7«^heap^l!tkllh00d °f & TeUt°n advance into Rou“

Total Assets;
EBB. *54,495405.
Toeonto New Pkemises—Co*. Yonce and Colborne Sts.

Accounts Invited. Ofquarter, 
anla has been or

M. C. HART, Manager.... artillery.
Wounded^E. R. BuckneB, Salmon Arm. lini;
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LAton s daily store news
*£■?

«MUT AND JEFF IN THE 
TRENCHES"

a doth bound Illustrated book by 
" ”#ud Fisher. Price'SOe.

Store Opens ai 8.30 a.m. 
And Closes at S p. m.

->NTO

Now for a Record Day Saturday in Men’s Winter Overcoats
Saturdayfs Display Particularly Features the 

Thick, Warm, Heavy Chesterfield and Ulster 
Overcoats in a Variety of Fashionable 

Styles for Both Men and Youths
THE APPEARANCE OF SNOW

*■* heavier and warmer overcoats.
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A quick, easy and satisfactory selection is possible at Eaton’s, Saturday, 
for we have prepared an unusually big stock of winter overcoats, particu
larly Chesterfields and ulsters, and have arranged for extra sales clerks, 
cashiers, etc.

Really Comfortable Winter Overcoats Are Ulsters
JLSTERS are favored for the real cold, stormy weather, because they are so big, long, thick 

ï and cosy, and because they have a high storm collar that can be turned tip in rough / 
weather.
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i One model in the display should be particularly interesting because of its extremely low price. It is ja
Made of

. 11.00

.*• *.
double-breasted coat, about .50 inches long, and has half belt at back ; deep collar and convertible lapels, 
tweed, in grey or brown, with warm body linings. Sizes 34 to 44. Very low priced at . ., . . .

The illustration on the right depicts a smart Ulsterette model—this is a style that youngtnen will fancy. It is a handsome style, 
rather close-fitting and slightly shorter than the ordinary.ulster, being but 46 inches long. Has half-belt at back, 4j4*inch collar, 
and large convertible lapels. It’s double-breasted, and has larg1 warmly lined flap pockets. The materials in such a coat as 
this are thick, soft and warm, and in medium shades of grey. All are heavily lined with twill serge. Sizes 33 to 38. Price 16.00

The “Manitoba” is a heavy, double-breasted Ulster, with a large storm collar, half-belt at back, convertible lapels and wind
18.00
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ill strap on sleeves. In Oxford grey frieze or grey checked pattern; lined throughout. Sizes 35 to 44. Price .
Made of thick, soft coaling materials, with a cheviot finish, are Men’s Ulsters, ih heather mixtures or dark greys. They are 

50 inches in length, and are double-breasted and have deép collar, convertible lapels and half-belt at back. The skirt is full flaring, 
giving ample room for walking. Sizes 35 to 46. Price.... Î...'.........................-.............................. \ ................................... 22.50

We are showing a new assortment of those famous English-made Blanket Cloth Ulster* that,are noted for their warmth, beauti
ful style and long service. They’re coats that will wear for years, and are tailored in smart; conservative styles that well-groomed 
men prefer. The materials are thick and warm and as soft as a blanket? In mid-grey, dark grey and dark fawn self shades. 
They are double-breasted and from 50 to 52 inches in length; fit snugly at waist, and have half-belt at back and inverted pleat 
from waistline to bottom. Lapels are heavy and convertible; collar deep, with tab for buttoning close up to q#:k. All have 
pockets with top flaps, and silk linings through sleeves and shoulders. Prices, $40.00 and $42.00. • ' ......

_-.7i u

4■ï ; i \success.

if!
Ice " A Rare Saving Saturday In Men’s Melton Cloth Chesterfields at $12.75BALL BATS 1

\Y7E ORDERED a number of winter weight Chesterfield Overcoats to be tailored specially for us in black. The manufacturer cut the goods*from a 
W nLVy blue N eltcn by mistake, and rather than lose by the,.enor, allowed us a remarkably big discount to take the order of about 80 coats in blue.

Ym, WÎ11 annreciate vour forethought during the coming wintei* by getting one of these coats Saturday, ~ Very handsome for the conservative man of mahre year* are Melton cloth Chesterfields, made of Cam-

-is»'.nda Hbclow'the knees, sim». doaUMmdud or plain. Shoulders are well built, and laplu smartly shaped. Splendid value, Saturday 16.60 
lar to .illustration to the left, above. Sizes 35 to 44. Extra special value Saturday. Each ........ 12.75_____ ______________________________________________________ —Main Floor, Queen St
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Some Typical Eaton Values Saturday in Boys’Suits and Overcoats
j he season 0f necessity is here and one of the first winter essentials for the

boy is a warm, comfortable overcoat.
} We9 re completely ready for a big day Saturday, not only in Boys9 Overcoats, but in Suits .also

and are prepared to offer such splendid values as the following:
Come Saturday and come in the morning If possible.

Five Dollars is the Price of “Ou* Leader”
Suit For Boys

4

s f IÊ.

À k/
e,

4. . ■ r
TTHIS IS a notable line of suits that generally appeals to 
* the boys’ fancy, for thev are striking in style and pat

tern and are carefully tailored of strong, serviceable materials, ijjt
a factor that mother considers important. In soft finished M H
tweeds of greiy or brown, showing stripes, pick and pick or B
small broken check effects.^ The popular Norfolk style is W
strongly represented, the smartest models featuring the pinch back effects as 
well as three-piece belts and fancy patch pockets. Full fitting bloomers

with belt loops ana expanding knee band. All are 
strongly lined throughout_and exceptionally good 
value. Sizes 29 to 34.

A Big Selection of Boys? Suits at $4.50

o Boys' Cosy Winter Overcoats That Com
bine Style, Service and Warmth *

✓ CMALL BOYS’ slip-on overcoats made of heavy fancy 
3 mixed tweeds and navy blue chinchilla cloths. In double 
breasted style with velvet collar, full swagger back, split 
ei--w fancy cuff effect, slash pockets and fancy check or 
errev flannel linings. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Excellent value 6.50 
® BOYS’ SLIP-ON OVERCOATS in brown and grey brok- 

! i * __j Dia:n blue, grey or navy chinchilla cloths. In double
breasmd sty"eedith convertible lapels, full han^ng back, fancy cuffs, slash or patch

tp0oc34ets Pnir$6m50wi$i sar^isoi-
IN THOSE Ideal Winter Overcoats, Ulsters, we show

to 34. Prices, $8.50, $10.00, $12.50 and .... 13-50 
ROYS’ WINTER REEFERS, made of navy blue

double-breasted style, with black velvet
Have emblem on 

Sizes 3 to 10 years.
.............. 900

BOYS’ NAVY BLUE CHINCHILLA SLIP-ON 
OVERCOATS, in double-breasted style, with black velvet 
collar, full-fitting back, split sleeves fancy cuffs, two patch 
pockets and shepherd plaid check linings. Sizes 3to9
years. Price ...................................................... . * * .

BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS, made of strong heavy
They’re double-
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Included at this price are some very stylish Suits for small 
boys. They are fancy Norfolk styles, some with yoke, knife 
pleats at back and front, and sewn-on belt. Others have 
fancy Norfolk back, with 3-piece belt sewn on at back only. 
All have patch pockets and are strongly lined throughout; 
bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 28. Price ..................... .4.50
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Ca’X IIWhitney cloth, in 
collar, loose-fitting back and side vents, 
sleeve and warm red flannel linings.
Price

■3 m*«K5 • ».1m
mâ m ik Reduced! Thick, Vx arm Russian Over

coats for Small Boys, Saturday 
$2.45--IHustrated above.

WE PURCHASED these Coet* m the first insUnce at » re
duced price, and have marked them down to a dose margin on cost 
to dear them, ee as to make room for other lines. They shoind 
barely last the first how on Saturday morning, for there most be 
many mothers on the look-out for such a saving at this season. 
Well made of thick, warm, soft-finished materials, in a dark brown- 
grey; dodile breasted^ fit close aft neck, have military collar of 
the coat material, one-piece belt at back, and lining throughout of 
green-grey check matenaL Sixes for ages 3 to 8 years; length tuft 
just coven die knees* Specially reduced for Seturdsy, esch. • Ms

—Main Floor, Queen St
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sleeves and warm body linin
of blue?grSeyUoLrSbrown.mHax^ shawl or convertible collar, belted

or plain backs.
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mMEDICATED WINE TRAIN! 
MUST BE NASTY AT
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G. T. R. Must Pay Damages 
to Owner of Motor 

Truck.

Board Will Prosecute Drug
gists Whb Sell Too Palat 

able Tonics.

' PENALTIES ARE HEAVY

_
■

Will be the Day when the Toronto Public 
will be offered attractive advantages and 

v privileges in the purchase of a Victfola.

READERS OF

! X

AAGREEMENT HOLDS
■

Commissioners Persuaded Al
coholic Beverage is Sold as

Seller of Property Must Not 
v Back Out of His 

Deal. TMedicine. -fi

■ \ i 1

'ORONTO WORLDi h ;TH «• f . >»-•
'At Oegoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus- 
cè Britton awarded W. W. Minor

The circular prepared bÿ the Ontario 
License Board as a warning to drug
gists thruout the province regarding 

'their responsibility in the sale of medi
cated wines appears to represent the 
i lek to the' druggist as greater than 
at first supposed. It sets out that the 
board will regard the ' druggist who 
sells wide that has not sufficient medi
cation to prevent Its use as a beverage 
as an unlicensed vendor of prohibited 
liquor, and will prosecute accordingly.

There are over 2 000 druggists in tho 
province. The board’s inspectors will 
be instructed to obtain samples of the 
medicated wines sold by them, and! 
should these in the board’s view be le- 
*• efficiently medicated the board will 
instruct the Inspectors to proceed with 
prosecution.

fc 1,000 damages and costs from the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Plaintiff was 
the owner of a motor truck which was 
si ruck and destroyed by a G. T. R. 
train at a point near Port Col borne, 
where the tracks and highway inter
sect. The judgment found the railway 
guilty of negligence, in that, according 
to the evidence, the train was pro
ceeding at too high a rate cf speed at 
the time of the accident.

Mr. Justice Britton gave judgment, 
in favor of the plaintiff in the action 
whereby Dr. Edmund Alexander Moo
ney, o£ Vànkleek Hill, sought for >a 
specific’ performance of contract ’for 
sale of land, purchased by him from 
the defendant, Dr. W. j. McCuaig, ot 
Chicago. Defendant was the owner of 
property in Vankleek Hill which he 
desired to sell. He advertised the pro
perty for sale, the price being placed, 
at *8,600, with all communication to 
bq made direct to himself.. He had" 
employed an ageht, Ai N. Cheney, who 
collected his rents and kept him in
formed as to prospective purchasers. 
The property was finally sold to Dr. 
Mooney for the sum of *3.600 and *600 
was paid down. 'Cherny drew up the 
contract and forwarded t$e money to 
the defendant, who was apparently 
perfectly satisfied with the deal. Later 
he received an offer of $100 more for 
the property and he immediately took 
steps to break the contract with the 
plaintiff, declaring that Çhepey was 
not fits agent and had acted without 
authorization. The judgment found 
that the agreement in question was 
valid and that the Barrie was authorized 
by the defendant. Further, a refer
ence is to be made to the local mister 
at Ottawa for the purpose of deter
mining tho 1 title and also the rente 
end profits received by defendant since 
the sale was made. The defendant 
shall pay the costs. A stay of 20 days 
was ordered.

The following judgments will be 
handed out by the appellate division 
this morning: re Canrida Company and 
Colchester: Billings v. Ottawa; Ma- 
hsffy v. Bastedo; Gage v. Reid.

The following Is the list of cases 
for the appellate division today : Baines 
v. Curley: Counsell v. Wilson; Bank 
of Nova Scotia v. Mitchell; Silverman 
V. Grosch.

I

I

Should Join immediately When This '

*x

CHRISTMAS CLUB OPEN
I

m

Tomorrow morning at 8.30 o’clock the big Christmas Victrola Club of 200
5c w;-ii0penS « e enr^mel}‘. at the Christmas Club Headquarters-The 
K. 5. Williams & Sons Co., Limited—who are supplying < the instruments.

This unique club has been organized igk support of the “Sensible Christmas” move- —____
ment. It is designed, through its many attractive privileges and advantages, to enable

your home to have a Victrola and have music * 
tor Xmas without the usual outlay or risk.
1 he membership is limited to 200. z The Club 
closes when this number join or by December 
4th at latest.

f xContents of Circular.
Tho circular, which was completed 

yesterday, reads:
"The sale of medicated wines having 

ot late greatly Increased In volume, 
investigations have been made which 
havb led to the conviction that since 
Sept. 16 the majority of these so- 
called “medicated wines" are used for 
Leverage purposes. These medicated 
wines purport to be prepared under 
the authority issued by. the depart
ment of inland revenue at Ottawa In 
pursuance of the Proprietary and Pat
ent Medicine Act which provides that 
“No proprietary or patent medicine 
shall be manufactured, imported, ex
posed for sale, or offered for sale if It 
does not contain sufficient medication 
to prevent its use as an alcoholic 
beverage.

/
a

*1

/
S

The Plan Briefly
v

' The total variedincludes 7 different Victrola
outfits, each with six records. Special Club 
terms have been arranged for each outfit. - A 
club member pays bis one-dollar fee, selects 
hie Instrument, and after that pays the special 
weekly club terms, according to the Victrola 
he chooses. The instrument is then delivered 
Xmas Eve or thereabouts.

,6

fflLaw Ignored.
“This provision appear» to be very 

largely ignored, with very injurious re- 
• suits. This cannot be allowed to con
tinue, and persons engaged in the sale 
of such of these win os as are, so used 
are incurring risks, possibly without 
being aware of it. It ought also to 

| be known that section 126 of the act 
I provides that where a magistrate be- 
i tore whom such a complaint Is heard, 
finds that such patent or proprietary 

| medicine has been put up, manufac
tured or sold as a colorable device for 
the evasion of the said provision of 
the said act, the offender shall 

« the penalties of the said act as in the 
case of the sale of liquor without the 
license required by law. A conviction 

! under this act renders the person con
victed liable to a fine of from $200 to 
*1,000.

The Ontario Board of License Com
missioners think - It proper to call at
tention to the provisions of this act so 

1 that persons so convicted iy.y not bo 
able to say that they have net received 
notice.”

Any responsible person may apply for mem
bership, the only requirement being that he is 
m the market for a Victrola. The member
ship fee is only $1. This fee is returned to 
you if you do not buy, and credited to your

l{ you™ Applying for MEMBER
SHIP does not OBLIGATE you to buy. You 
can withdraw at any time. But it makes it 
possible for you to secure all the privileges if 
you select your instrument before December

'

/

«The Victrolas 
and Club Terms
Th'ese instruments are NEW and thé 
latest designs. •'The models IX., X., il., 
XIV., and XVI. can be had in ' any 
finish. •

:<9
incur

$1 00 WEEKLY
11VICTROLA IV. and 12 Selections. No 

monev down. Price of out- $00,40 
fit to Club members, complete,7 fcV

P $1.25 WEEKLY r„t200 enroll. Join now is the safest way.

Test Right of Breweries
To Make Direct Deliveries

!
. Instructions for Joining

Simply cur out, sign, and mail the attached 
coupon to the “Christmas Club,” or else phone 
or call at -The R. S. Williams 6c Sons Co. 
Limited, Store. They will then supply you 
with illustrated Club circular and member
ship blank. Signing the membership blank 
and returning it to them with the Club mem
bership fee of $ J will entitle you to all the 
Club privileges, if you select your instrument 
before December 4th.

Call, or Send In This Coupon
^Toronto DailyWorld Reader's Coupon^

Mail to CHRISTMAS CLUB, care of the R. S 
WILLIAMS & SONS CO., Limited,

145 Yonge Si, Tpronto.
Please send me full information about the 
Christmas Club and a membership blank.

VICTROLA VL and 12 Selections. No 
money down. Price of out 
fit to Qlub members, complete

A charge has been laid against the 
Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, Limited, 
by License Inspector Borrows, which 
Is really In the nature of a test to‘de- 
flrie the rights of breweries to make 
direct delivery. The charge reads: 
“That they did sell or deliver to a per
son not entitled to sell liquor and who 
bought such liquor for the purpose o( 
retailing the same.” 
heard In the police <*urt yesterday and 
adjourned.

; *î8*°

-Victor Victrola^
The instruments are being supplied bv
“S ^J.LL.AMS

largest general musical house in 
• the Dominion.

* i ;

t i ' $1-75 WEEKLY/ CITY HALL NOTESI
VICTROLA IX. and 12 Selections, 
money down. Price of out«> 
fit to CJub members, complete

k NO
- $y|.90\

.The publicity bureau Is to meet next 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the city halt

Sir Adam-Beck will qddress a meet
ing of the Ontario Hydro Radial Union 
to the council chamber on Tuesday, 
Nov. 2L

Ex-Aid. HUton, of Hilton Bros., bak
ers, says the city council cannot assist 
the citizens by purchasing largo quan
tities of flour for resale.

The case was the1st Week $5, then
♦ $2 00 WEEKLY

VICTROLA X. and 12 Selections, 
money down. Price of outfit to Club 
members, complete

NoROADS EXTENDING
Colonization Roads in North On

tario Are Taking Increased 
Expenditures.

$I07M. -MJ

Members can select from their 
/ entire complete stock of world- 

renowned Victrolas. And ALL Club Privi
leges are included on ANY of the eight 
models.

VICTROLA XL and 1$ Selections, 
money down. Price of outfit to Club 
members, complete ......... $ | ^ p,4Q

! No r

Colonization roads expenditure for 
the year ending Oct. 31, 1916, was 
*326,000, according to an announce
ment made by the-branch of the public 
works department concerned. Of this 
amount, *268,694 was expended by the 
province and the remainder by the- 
municipalities. Last year the govern
ment’s expenditure was *288,000.

Upon Aid, McBride's suggestion the 
board of control decided yesterday to 
take up with Chief Smith the advisabi
lity of doing away with the regulation 
which prohibits men over thirty years 
of age entering the fire department. 
The board agreed that the rule was 
directly competitive with recruiting.

Fire Chief Smith blames the works 
department for the failure to secure a 
high pressure at the A|dams fire Wed
nesday night, and Commissioner Har
ris replies that it Is the chief’s own 
fault that the pressure was not great
er. Last night Mayor Church stepped 
in to settle the controversy, and or
dered 'Chief Smith to report to the 
l-card of control immediately as to the 
reason for poor pressure.

In a lengthy letter to Mayor Church, 
White & Co., wholesale produce mer
chants, declare that-there is absolutely 
no combine among dealers to boost 
prices of potatoes. Nothing but the 
old law of supply and demand regu
lates the price, the letter says. Potatoes 
cost the dealers *2 for- 90 pounds. It 
costs 10 cents to pupplj- the bags and 
labor arid five cents cartage to deliver, 
leaving a profit of 15 cents per bag for 
the dealers.

Week $6, then

, $2.25 WEEKLY
VICTROLA XIV. and 12 Selections, 
monev "down. Price of outfit to qiub

No
NEVER, outside of this Club, has such an 
offer been made to the Toronto public. These 
privileges are open to every mèmber of the 
Club.

members, complete $2IO-40
Aid. Risk’s Summer Home on 

, Island Destroyed by Fire
I fa1st Week $3, then

$3.00 WEEKLY
VICTROLA XVI. and 12 Selections. No 
money down. Price of outfit to Club 
members, complete

y
NameFire from an unknown cause de

stroyed the island home of Aid. O. A. 
Risk, 640 ■ Iranian’s Point, yesterday, 
morning. Aid. Risk places the dam*- 
age at *8000.

The blaze was discovered by the 
men on the city dredge at Mugg*s 
Landing, and Capt. Leslie, one of the 
island firemen. The men of the dredge 
gave warning to the residents of the 
island by blowing their whistles.

The fire tug was on the scene as 
soon as possible, and two lines of hose 
were laid out. The good work of the 
firemen, the dredge men and the life
saving crew saved houses adjacent 
from catching fire.

j $1 Secures a Membership-$200*4° mz ■
Address

!

TEN TORONTO MEN 
LAY DOWN LIVES

week. Before enlisting he was a po
liceman in Toronto.

Pte. J. E. Edwards, recently wound
ed, is reported to have since died. He 
was a Hamilton man. who enlisted a 
year ago with the 92nd Highlanders of 
Toronto.

Pte. Walter E. Atkins, missing since 
Sept. 26. is now officially stated to bo 
a prisoner of war in Germany. Word 
of this has Just been received by his 
mother at 166 Danforth avenue./

Pte. John Nell, sr., whose wife lives 
on 6th street.'New Toronto, has died 
ofX'ounds. He went overseas with the 
74th aad was drafted to the firing line 
soon after.

Pte. Alexander Lindsay, officially re
ported as killed In action cn Sept. 22, 
had given as his address 40 Leopold 
street, Toronto, but formerly lived In 
Scotland. »

Pte, J. j, Donoghue, 146 Harrison 
street*, is now reported to have lied 
In notion on June 18, He was bom In 
Toronto 81 years $go and went over
seas with a draft from the 75th Bat
talion.
, £te- John Beorih, 4th Canadian Bat- 
talion, according to a letter just re
ceived by hie wife from another sol
dier, has been wounded, was left in a 
German trench and it Is hoped ho is 
now In Germany -as a prisoner. His 
wife resides at 77 Mackay avenue, 
Earlscourt.
.Pte. Joseph Llnson, who went with 
the 88rd Battalion, has been killed In 
action while serving with the Mounted 

A e|eter resides at 1*8 York- 
vllle avenue.

Pte. William John Wright died of 
wounds on Nov. 4, according to offl- 
^ ,.notice ri!celved by his sister, Mrs. 
AV Illiama, 67 Lapptri avenue. He went 
overseas with the 84th Battajton, but 
entered the' trenches with a Highland 

. unit.

Home Bank* C
Notion I u uNOTLCE 0E QUARTERLY DIVIO
^fiCd4aror“^TtCreap”d-upenCaplttatlhat^e °f

and atier ÿri^1^hWe11\gb/Jay"0b^a8t ^ andT»

closed from théyi8*h v^DeKember’ 1#18’ The Transfer Books 
inclusive.™^"*- November to the 30.th November, 1916, both

J. COOPER MASON. ' 
Actg. General Mai

om<*1i CM

I

Twenty-Six Names Contained 
in the Latest Casualty 

Lists.

A VICTROLA FOR CHRISTMAS. 

See the Heintzman & Co. Assortment.

The large display of Victrolas in the 
Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, is at" 
tracting the attention of many who 
have planned to give a Victrola at 
Xmas—and where a more suitable 
holiday gift? Victrolas at almost any 
price, and on easy terms of payment.

goes to bowmanville.
Wilfred Dorascher, wanted at Bow

manville on a charge of theft, was 
arrested in New Toronto yesterday 
afternoon by County Constable Simp
son and handed over to the city police. 
He- will be taken back to face thé 
charge.

Announcement was made yesterday 
afternoon that, subject to confirmation 
by Ottawa, the following officers’ 
tificates have been awarded.

IND.1 e
,)f this"These bills are getting altogether 

too high,” declared Mayor 
when the demand of the hydro radial 
union fOr an extra $450 from Toronto 
came before the board of control yes
terday. Toronto Is usually liable’ for 
*900r but extra expenses this year 
caused an increased levy upon all the 
municipalities on * the hydro radial 
route. The mayor wanted to pro rest 
against the hill, but the board decided 
to withhold judgment.

City hall officials 'have _
that there will be 103.945.000 
feet hi the new $15,000,000 clepart- 
pariment.-it store at College and Yonge 
streets, and at 10 cents per cubic foot
«t ^ a flxed cessment
of $10,391’DOO. lor an eight-stovev 
building only the\ assessment would 
be $5,543,723. Commissioner Forman 
•‘Pent all yesterday afternoon prepar
ing data to check up the proposed as
sessment, while Commissioner Harris 
will have his report ready on the en
gineering problems.

'. .The board ot control yesterday de= 
'elded to take full advantage of the 
power given them under the high cost 
of living} order-in-council. A resolu
tion was passed expressing the opinion 
that excessive charges are being made 
for food products, particularly milk 
brood and potatoes and coal. The ef-’ 
fect qf the resolution, which Is to be 
drafted into proper form by the city 
aollcitor; is to commit the city to uc. 
ceptance of the responsibility for’con
ducting necessary enquiries under the 
provisions of the order-in-councll.

i cer- 
In theChurch1

FOURTEEN WOUNDED list/ Lt.-Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., and 
Lt.-Col J. Arthurs are not/d as quali
fying as field officers.

For field officers: Capt. G. H. 
Needier, U. of T.; Lt. R. T. E. Hicks- 
Lyne, 166th Éatt.: Lt. H. E. Rooney, 

166th Batt; Capt. F. O. W. Tidy, l38th 
Batt.; Lt. G. MacLaren, 130th Bit't.: 
Lt L. S Adl&rd. 180th Batt; Lieut.' 
J. F. White, 201st Batt.: Lt. W. G. 
Tennant, ISSnd Batt; Lt J. A. Pat
ton. -M2nd Batt* Capt. M. Robinson,

By Order of the Board. 

Toronto, October 26th,
One Reported Prisoner and 

Another Wounded and Be- 
! lieved Captured.

1»16.
i .

««I! Ba“'; Capt W’ H’ Hedges, 157th 
Batt... Lt. C. 8. Walters, 206t* Batt.;
Lt H. L. Wilson, 122nd Batt.; Lt.
L. E. Marsh, 180th Batt; Temp.

’W- H. Price, 204th Batt;
Lt-Col. J. Arthurs, 162nd Batt.

For captain’* certificates: Lts.’- O.
F62ndea7Vn8th Batt’: J' O. Allison: 
t n Vn R8^ 204th: w’ Macln-
W pS.DiBn8?e,?rOTe’ S’ SmaH- A.

■’ B' Q- jMkson, 166th; A. E 
j^cGregor. 142nd; C. F. StUwell 

^ B. forthwith, H. G. Wockey1:

?’ Murr»y. 218th; D. Ç. Wilis.II***'' J- Spence, 162nd; F. Q. **•
16/nd; %y. J. Beaton, 182nd;
MçNamara. 228th; J. F. Dales. 182nd, 
rigti,'.Hn Wn 5 177thl C’ U' Haywood.
Fleming" A<?’ It is the power of Veno’s LlgbW
B. M. Palmer 198th^K^a' pot. IrtV C<>ugh Cure to strengthen all the « 

G. Washington, 2i7th; B. j. Tait 173rd- garip t>reatbin^ that A. T. Skill, A, C. Sauter D wonderful medicine to cure coud
F. P. Bums, 180th, and C. H. Fleming7 coldB' la errippe and bronchial affectlo 
109th. I” so quickly and so thoroughly. Ven<

■ lieutenants’ certificates (Class $-<frhtnlng Cough Cure' contains « 
'A): Privates, J. E. Corcoran. L B dilative principles not found In ordi 
Gartshore, W. B. Green, J. E Law- BrV preparations which help the «ystc 
son, D. M. MacKenzie, R. McEvov A to throw off respiratory troubles, ai 
J- Trebilcock. F. W. Schuch. E. F.' Qua so Veno’s cures where other mr# 

|W. J. XV. Wlgg, all of the Untver- fall utterly. Prices 30 cents and j 
«MJÇ Toronto C. O. T. C. cents, from druggists and «tot

Qualified In equitation; Lteuts. O. D. thioughout Canada,

Cochrane, 10th Royal Grenadiers; 
W. Hagerman, Corps ef Guides; Ma 
W. F. Kirk, C.S.C.I.; Capt C. 
-ochrane, C.O.T.C.; Lteuts. R. M. 
hltty, Q. o. r.; w. B. McFhers 

C.O.T.C,; RrW. Conover, 20th 8q 
K. L. Denieon, 80th Regt.; J. I* “ 
"th M. H.; Capt W. A Steven 
Regt.

Twenty-six Toronto men are named 
in the latest casualty lists. Five are 
fepprted killed in action and five as dy
ing of wounds. Fourteen others are 
reported wounded. One previously mice- 
luff is now stated to be a prisoner of 
wa£;, Another is wounded and sup- 

,bo a Prisoner, being left 
meirt ^*erman ^rcnch during a retire-

diJateAzPeter .Reld is stated to have 
" ofT wounds In King George Hos- 

i on Nov. 15. He went
♦-L1? tho He was a carpenter by
trade and formerly lived at 171 Broad
view aaenue.

Pte. Jack E. Hayes, reported killed 
tn action, formerly lived at 60 King 
Edward avenue. He went overseas 
early last summer.

_Pte. Frank Brown, previously report
ed at missing, is now announced to 
hate beeh wounded, but is thought 
to have recovered and returned to the 
trenches. Ho went 
to with the 83rd.
JS* frank Smith. 155 Arthur 
street, is reported to have been in-;XLkiUe?w°n ^ 6. aftor be&
attached to the 2nd Battalion for one

estimated
cubic

Lt.-
Temp.1

m

SARGQL COUGHS, colds; 
. and LA GRIPPE

Cured by
VENO’S LIOHTNINB COUflH Ml

I
THF

FLESH BUILDER
Kemp, 
O. A.

I
kîHÇ-J

Used successfully for eight years by 
thin men and women who want to put 
on flesh and Increase weight. Eat with 
>oui meals. Pleasant, harmless and 
inexpensive. Sold in '1 oronto by all lend
ing druggists. If you fl-nd 
who is unable to cupj. ly you, send 11 in 
money order or registered letter to the
rtrortnalrLatb0rft<5rieS’ 74 St Antoine 
street. Montreal, and a complete ten

I

SOCK8 FOR SOLDIERS.
A successful bridge tea was held at 

tho home of Mrs. Mcllwraith, Prince 
Arthur avepqp, the proceed» to go to 
sock» for soldiers. The prizes were 
wen by Mrs, George Clark and Mrs. 
Bryden.

a druggist

away from Toroq-
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Club Privileges in a Nutshell
1. —UNLIMITED SELECTION of Victrolas.
2. —You pay orily the CASH PRICE.
3. —You make NO FIRST CASH PAYMENT.
4. —You pay on SPECIAL CLUB TERMS.
5. —You positively pay NO'IN TER EST

CHARGES.
6. —Your MONEY REFUNDED in ten days if

dissatisfied.
7. —You receive three months’ FREE EX-

CHANGE PRIVILEGE.
8. -—Youpay only HALF-PAYMENTS WHILE

‘ 9—YOU PAY ONLY HALF-PAYMENTS 
V^HILE UNEMPLOYED.

10.—You get SlX RECORDS on TIME 
- MENTS.

iV—You get a GUARANTEE OF SATISFAC
TION.

12.—Your instrument delivered FREE in the 
—°ity-

/

PAY- .

4

MANY OFFICERS ARE
AWARDED CERTIFICATES

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price of Beav
ers Has .Qualified as Field 

Officer.
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' 1 FUND HAS PASSED 
MILLION AND HALF

/ "—TE$
pÿ ■

» X»

MURRAY-KAY,limited
t

v-

JT is hard to break 
the chaipe of habit 

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit will keep 
asking for “the same as usual” tea long after 
she has intended'to try Red Rose Tea. Why 
let habit prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

{||pK STORE HOURS DAILY : 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide 5100Contributions to British Red: 

Cross Still Pour
ing in.

!
MURRAY STORE : 
17-31 KING EAST

KAY STORE : 
36-38 KING WEST

L?
>’

Vw I
STRIKES NEW FIGURE ma person

Total Received is Million 
Five Hundred and Thirty-1 

Eight Thousand.

„ *

Today, One of Our Popular Sales of Trimmed Hats
They’re Regular $5.00 to $6.50 Models, Today, Each, $2.95

:

The British Red Cross Fund tor 
Ontario, including contributions of 
resources committee has now passed 
the $1,515,000 mark, which was the 
amount raised last year. In fact, total 
contributions to date are now $1,538,- 
000, and they still keep pouring in.

1 I
Three dollars will buy you a new hat—and it will pay your car fare one way to boot—if you take ad
vantage of the sale of smartly Trimmed Models to be featured in our Millinery Section today at $2.95 
each. These hats are up-to-the-minute in every respect ; the shapes are made of black silk velvet, the 
trimmings are fur, gold braid, corded ribbons, cabochons, wings, fancy ornaments, etc. The regular 
prices are $5.00 to $6.50.

'

1
.fv
I Order a 

Sealed 
Package 
Today

I Among the large amounts received 
by the treasurer in the last few days 
are the following: Sarnia $12,106, 
Guelph $8742, Galt $8281, Stratford $16,- 
000, (with over $11,000 still to come), 
Oxford County grant $10,000, Bnockt- 
ville $3647 (council grant $1000 still to 
come), Wingham $4600, Campbelltord 
$3000, Paris $3370 and Oakville $3270- 

Contributions received or notified to 
the central committee, which have not 
been published heretofore are given be
low. The list includes a number of 
good contributions from the rural 
communities, Including $6714 from Lon
don Township, Middlesex County. This 
contribution is $1800 in excess of the 
amount contributed in 1915. The list 
is as follows:

m

The Collection of Seventy-Five Hate to be on Sale Today Includes:
f.

" V

7
-■»

Large Velvet Sailor.} Choice
Small Velvet Sadors n-
Soft Velvet Tams dm u5

Velvet Tricome Shapes 
Velvet Mushroom Effects »..c% a r* 
Velvet Turban Shapes *pd*ê

Choice118

NUMEROUS ATTRACTIONS 
AT BAZAAR OF W. C. T. U.

[ Home-Made Dainties Gaim At
tention of the House

keepers.

DEVOTION OF TORONTO
WOMAN RECOGNIZED

at

Mrs. Innes-Taylor Has Risked 
Death in Service of Belgian 

People.

I,

Townships.
Scarboro (obj.) $2000, Tyendlnaga

______  $136, Boaanquet $500, Stanley $1020,
Well-earned recognition has come to Collingwood $885, Toronto $1134, Minto 

Mrs. Innes-Taylor, well-known In To- *500> I^ndon $6714, E. Garafraza $750,
.__ . .. Arran $1.000 Brantford $637, Huronronto .and who since the outbreak of j2094, Woodhouae $200, Bedford $210, 

the war has given /her time in pro- Augusta $1000, Aldfoorough $992, (ad- 
viding as far as possible for the needs ditlonal), Warwick $1000, Clinton 
of hundreds of Belgian chilien and $1098, Fenelon $596, Essa $180, (ad- 
thelr teachers, the Belgian nuns. ditlonal), Ignace $1000, Bentinok $500, 

It will be remembered that Mrs. (also $5000 to Can. Red Cross ). Syden- 
Innes-Taylor works in co-operation ham $600, St. Joseph $361, Rama $332, 
with Mrs. Agar Adamson and Miss Wollaston $254, Emily $260, Cornwall 
Margaret Saunders, also well-known to $100, McGiUivray $500.
Toronto, and the three together have Villages,
done such magnificent service that Chataworth $200, Fergus $3200, 
they alone, even if no one else had Hastings $200, Port Carling $321, 
moved in the matter of patriotic work, Lucknow $2000, Rodney $489, Bearns- 
would have shown the world that To- ville $679, Newbury $127, Clarkson 
ronto had women endowed with thé Fruit Growers’ Association $408, Finch 
highest form of patriotism. $150, Erin $600, Chipipawa $100, Belle

In the middle of her labors with the River $209, Dundalk $300, Emtoro $740, 
Belgian children, the district about Niagara-on-Lake $111, Ayr $445, 
Fumes in Flanders was raided by a Mtmlco $1000, Streeteville $130, Arkona 
German aeroplane. The daughter of $152, Cayuga $1181, Port Credit $100, 
the mayor of the town was killed and Exeter $2225, Acton $2100.
Miss Margaret Bell Saunders wound- Towns,
ed while Mrs. Innes-Taylor suffered so Orangeville $750, Fort Frances $500, 
from shock that her health was un- Owen Sound $1500, (in addition to 
dermined, and she easily fell under the grant of $5000), Mount Forest $600, 
influence of poison, which she con- (in addition to grant of $1200 pro
tracted from a patient whom she viously reported), Walkerville $1400 
was nursing. She had part of a finger (general contribution), 
amputated and spent some time in a

convales- 
among the

children. She has recently been de
corated with the Croix Civique by the 
King of Belgium.

.■

Blouses of Crepede Chine,$£.50
Chiffon, etc., Regularly to $8.50
There aren’t many of these Blouses—each is a bargain, and 
a good one. Included are a few exquisite lingerie 
models in finest hand-embroidered batiste and dotted 
muslin.

«

Hie annual bazaar held under the 
auspices of the Toronto District W. C. 
T. U. was held yesterday aftemdbn 
and evening in Willard Hall, when the 
various booths presented a bright and 
.prosperous appearance in charge of 
the different convenors.

There were attractions to suit all 
tastes. Home-made pickles, jams, 
pies and cakes claimed the attention 
of the housekeepers. Utility and fancy 
aprons, toys and all kinds of pretty 
things for the ibaby were all In evi
dence. One of the daintiest corners 
was that in which the millinery 
“opening” in preparation for the 
beauties who will later adorn the 
Christmas-tree, were arranged, the 
hats for Milady DoUy being everyone 
a work of art.

The tea-room, pretty flower-table, 
candles and lemonade were in charge 
of the “Y” girls, and a “white ele
phant” table had not a few curios, one 
being a Japanese raincoat of raffia, 
which hod come from Its native land 
to form the greatest curiosity of the 
display.

Mrs. J. H. Payne was convener of 
the bazaar committee. Mrs. Jas. Miller, 
secretary and Mrs. A. E. Mi Hoy, treas
urer. Different unions were represent
ed, Mrs. Fred Ward, district president, 
and Mrs. Hynes taking general_ in
terest. The proceeds are for the up
keep of the hall.

*

M
Others are made of apricot or maize eatin-etriped crepe do 
chine, white or navy crepe do chine, -white corded eilk with 
deep girdle of hunters’ green silk) also a few models in black 
crep^e de chine and black chiffon. Theee lovely blouses 
are regularly $6.75 to $8.50. Sale price for each, <r o #»/> 
today . . ..................................................................................... '&O.OU

m

f
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Women’s French Kid Gloves 
Special pt $1.00 and $1.25

Women’e White French Kid Gloves, with 
self-stitched backs, made of fine soft 
skins; gloves that could not the bought 
today to sell at $1.60 a pair. 0 *
Sale price, per pair, today ... «P* el/lz 
Women's White French Lamb Glovee, of 
heavier weight, pique sewn, self or black 
stitched backs, perfect fitting. Regularly 
$1.76 a pair. Sale price, per q» « o m
pair, today ..................................

(No phone or mail orders-)

Men’s Aquascutum Coats Priced 
at $35.00 to $40.00

Sale of Christmas Cards for 
Overseas, All Half-Price

You must come to our Holiday Book Sec
tion today to share in theee attractive 
values in Christmas cards.

Six Cards in a Box, with enve- fn 
lopes, regularly 20c a box. today i VC
Eight Carde in a Box, with enve
lopes, regularly 80c a box. today 
Twelve Cards in a Box, with enve- off 
lopes, regularly 60c a box. today

I

The fact that our shipment of Men’s “Aqua- 
scutum” Coats In winter weight Is here at last 
has relieved a certain anxiety on our own part 
as well as on the part of many of our cus
tomers. The new coats are cut on the usual 
swagger models, for which their London mak
ers are well known, 
olive, lovat. grey and heather mixtures. Each 
coat has Silk lining across shoulders and in 
sleeves.
weight are priced at .

IB $ri T

They may be had to1 >U■S4 15c û*

“Aquascutum” Coats In winter 
$35j00 and $40.00■"

0*.hospital but after a slow 
' cettce rettfrned'tO hef Writ

THOUSANDS OF VICTROLA RE- 
* CORDS.

The stock, of records, running Into 
the thousands, always on hand in. th# 
large and handsome Victrola Parlors 
of Ye Olde. Firme of HSintzman & 
Co., Limited, Heintzman Hall, 193- 
195-197 Yonge street, gives everyone a 
choice so wide that there can be no 
difficulty In getting what Is wanted.

Fines for Drunkenness Make
Increase in Court Receipts

I

Vomen’s Warm Winter Coats, 
egularly to $25, Today, Each $15ied 4,me '

■women’s Warm Winter Coats, just about forty in the lot; 
every coat up-to-the-minute in style; made of heavy tweed 
and , homespuns, m checks, plaids, heather mixtures and 
plain effects; cut on new models, with deep back collars, 
edged with band of plush or velvet trimmed ; principally in 
Oxford grey shades. Regularly #22.50 and 
$25.00. Sale price for each coat, today........

Co. CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Norman A. Sewell, employed :: _ 

clerk at the Alkenhead Hardware Co., 
was arrested yesterday on a charge 
of stealing money from the firm.

:ou I as aWills Probated.
; - John Condon, Chicago, who left an 

estate valued at $458,663.28, held 200 
shares in the Niagara Racing Associa
tion at Fort Erie which are worth 
$20,000. His widow, one daughter and 
one son are named as beneficiaries of 
the estate.

An estate worth $11,100 was left by 
Gerrard Noble, who died on April 27 
last Letters of administration have 
been applied for by Mrs. Noble.

T-
W!

■vM
$15.00im- MOTOR RECIPROCITY.

the Figures compiled show that there 
were only 46 fewer convictions for 
drupkehness from Oct. 16 to Nov. 1*'. 
-.ham in the month of August 16 to 
Sept. 16. the date on which prohibi
tion came into effect The number 
of convictions between August 16 and 
Sept. 16 was 388, and cases discharged 
200, a total to all of 588 cases. Con
victions between Oct. 16 amd Nov. 16 
were 342. During the month prior to 
prohibition, under the old rate of $1 
and costs, fines for drunkenness totaled 
$234. while for the month succeeding 
prohibition, under the new rate of $10 
and costs, the amount taken in was 
$2,824.___________________ ___

IN INTERESTS OF CAMPAIGN.

In the Interests of the Red Cross 
“vt aste" campaign, of which she is 
the organizer, Mrs. G, R. Baker gave 
two addresses yesterday, one in the 
Boon Avenue Methodist Church and 
the other at St. Alban’s. Mrs. Baker 
took for her subejet the “Judgment of 
the Garret,” by Dorothy Dix.

Tennessee is the latest state of the* 
Union to conclude reciprocal arrange
ments for motor licenses with Onta
rio. An order in council to this effect 
was passed yesterday.

ft*ent m

Bargains in Wash Goods
■ Including to 30c Foulards, at 19c a Yard 

The new Wash Goods Section is too attractive^ department 
to remain unnoticed. The quarters are bright and roomy ; 
the regular prices on all merchandise are most reasonable ; 
special values are featured every day. Here are today’s 
bargains.

•I)

Cleaning the steps, either 
wood or stone, is a lot 
easier

p

it you use
FRENCH COTTON FOULARDS, 30 inches wide, fine qua
lity, satin finish, navy blue with white designs. Values f Q_ 

; 25c and 30c a yard. Sale prica, per yard, today ... * JCOld Dutch PRINTED VOILES, 40 inches wide, fine English and Ameri
can makes, plain weave and seeded effects, beautiful OO — 
designs. Values to 50c a yard. Today, per yard ...
COTTON DELAINES, neat printed designs, suitable IQ 
for kimonos; a 26o quality. Today, per yard ............. *i ■
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Short Weight and High Price
Bakers Pay Five Dollar Fine

;«
SUNNYBROOK HORSES TO THE 

-FORE IN NEW YORK.
HIGH COST CONFERENCE. LIEUT. ARTHUR BELL.

Lieut. C. A. Beil, referred to In yee- ' ’ 
terday’s papers aa being a casualty//’ 
and of whom Col. Genet wrote, was1" 
more familiarly known by his many 
friends thruont Toronto as “Arthur," 
and some misunderstanding has arisen-’-' 
owing to the initials being given alon?.^; 
Lieut. Arthur Bell Is the son of the1 
late W. A. Bell, and grandson of the 
late Robert Bell of H. M. custom:;,. 
Toronto. /■*’

BIG JOB AHEAD.

Sir Herbert Ames has Just arrang
ed that the four field secretaries em
ployed in Ontario by the patriotic 
fund shall work from the office of the 
organization of resources committee 
at the parliament buildings.

These four men are A. M. Miller, 
M. H. Staples, J. R. Harris and W 
Stewart They are faced with the task 
of raising $6,000,000 this year in ex- 

of the $1,000,000 pro/ided by the 
government.

5Im1854 $ Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney - general, 
announced yesterday that he had ar
ranged a conference for today with 
the city authorities to discuss methods 
of controlling the high cost of living.

::f! On a charge of selling short weight 
bread, Harry- Ruhben, 90 West Queen 
street, and A. SUversteln, 32 Alton 
street, appeared in the police court 
yesterday and were fined $5 each.

Loaves to the number of 149 were 
seized by Inspector Vance. The total 
shortage in the whole seizure was 
478 1-2 ounces, or practically nearly 
twepty 24-ounce loaves. In some cases 
the shortage was as high as five 
ounces a loaf.

IVNIDA i They have done exceptionally well. 
In heavyweight class they captured all 
three prizes.

1, General Joffre; 2, Pouraine; 1, 
Eglinton.

The rob red hunters—1, Bob Riley; 
3, Currie Jeon.

Tho rob reds suitable to become 
hunters—2, Bob Riley; 4, Arlute.

I\\ Ova»*»
LIQUOR COMES COSTLY.w

Charged with having liquor in his 
possession, James Wassick, 34 Pel
ham avenue, appeared in the police 
court yesterday and was fined $200 and 
costs or three months in jail.mmm&Mm
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By SterreliPolly and Her Pals
Copyright. 1916.' by Randolph Lewis."
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Women’s Separate Skirts,
Regularly to $12.50, Today
A special collection of Women’» Separate Skirts, some of 
navy velvet cord, othe/s of plain grey gabardine, navy serge, 
bright navy voile, apd a number of cream Bedford cords 
and cream serges winmovelty stripes. These skirts have 
been regularly from $5.50 to $12.50. We shall place them 
on sale today, many at less than cost of ma- o aw 
terial. Our special clearance price for each .. qfO.UO

$3.95

Brushed Wool Sweaters, $1.95
Not Many of Them, $3.50 Line at 
Women’s Brushed Wool Sweaters, with turnover collar, belt 
and pockets; the colors, emerald green, saxe, blue, rose and 
cardinal, trimmed white. All sizes from 36 to 42 in the 
lot. Regularly $3.50 each. Sale price for each, 
today ... $1.95• •••ee#e#es»e#

WOMEN’S BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS, our special new 
model, in Saxe blue, orangb, emerald green, silver grey, and 
ail white; each supplied with white detachable ffff en 
collar. Size* 36 to 42. Price for each ...................... wO'.Otz

These Friday Bargains Are of 
Cqmpelling Interest

Eiderdown Dressing Gowns
for Women, Prices $3.75 and $4.75 

These new Ripple Eiderdown Dressing Gowns for women 
are just in; and we’re uncommonly glad that they’re here 
for the demand that always comes with the first nip of cold. 
These cosy gowns may be had at various prices, two spe
cially nice lines being marked at $3.75 and $4.75. Details 
as follows:

WOMEN’S RIPPLE EIDERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS, 
each with cord girdle, trimmed with tiny black and white
cord. Colors rod, Saxe, pink and roee. Price.........  . $3.75
WOMEN’S RIPPLE EIDERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS, in 
two styles, each with cord girdle; one finished round collar, 
cuffs and down front with pretty scalloping; the other with 

' collar and cuffs finished with scalloped edge, outlined in 
black and white braid. Price ............................  .................. $4.75

/
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HOW ABOUT YjQU, YOUNG FELLOWS?
' ,JM> v ■ y

°™î!we>r“

WHAT ARE YOU D0IN6 

to HELP SECURE THE MEN 

«SO BADUf NEEDED

ARE W DOING

AlL/rou CAN?

U# NOVEMBER 17 1916 i
/
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Ej The T oronto World golden flood which 
every tide.

In with

P FIRST PHASE 
OF ANCRE BATTLE

. FOUNDED I860.
♦AjBwpln*

It the yeer by The World Newepeper 
1 Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
» Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
, NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
•Main 6101—Private Exchange connecting all 

■ " * departments.
Branch Office—«0 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

BUY MATCIH| î >#}*-!<,i.newspaper published every day The Presidential Election Sum
marized

A» t

Wllaon get» a renewal of confidence 
and a chance to make good In a strong 
American policy. He has a free'hand, 
if he la not too proud to uae It.

Germany gets no comfort out of thq^ 
vote of the American people, take It 

ke. The kalaer to not 
us for America.

Wall Street gets the rudest jolt of 
Its checkered career just as It was 
planning for Its greatest harvest. The 
day of Its final downfall Is hastening 
on, tho it will be a centre of unbridled, 

time to come, 
calculating, too

AS YOU WOim ANY OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—Wll 

AN EYE TO TOLL VALUE!

WHEN YOU BUY

IN LIST 'Now! British Prepare for Greater 
War Efforts to 

Come.
i»t rt Of.

I

1 'M! I1
7you 'mt 

Colutm) EDDY’
any way 
à second

mp USE FLAMING LIQUIDS# y:
*

I? , Germans Counter - Attack 
French Instead on Somme 

Battlefront.

I v matchesI( 1I

/f -
il* il

speculation for some 1 
Mr. Hughes was too 

much of a Mephistopheles; and he has 
failed In attaining a great office that 
the people had to give. He was too 
much of a calculator to risk an appeal 
to the heart of a people. Lincoln was 
full of a rare kind of political com
passion; Hughes has absolutely none; 
and Wilson at best a suspicion of 
some kind ot refrigerated sympathy. 
No one yet knows why Roosevelt got 
cold feet, when he should have played 
hearts and clubs.

■ 1 T ™ „BJCEIVB A GENEROUSLY. 
YILLED B®* O^SUEE. SATO -ri ri . Of l

fin advance will pay for The Dally World for 
/me year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section 4U o* 
the Postal Guide.

•I "V ,RThVORRS T°RR,,.tENRE ,N NEW

«K3f SaiSST
lowing the mighty blow by which they 
obtained one of the most sweeping 
victories In four months, the British 
troops are consolidating their new 
positions and preparing for the still 
greater efforts tp come. They made 
slight advances north and south of th- 
Ancre today.

Meanwhile the German counter-at- 
. tack that ha:l been expected on tho 
Ancre was delivered Instead against
t»e*iTre^cTl linC8’ both north and south 
of the Somme, today. This fact leads 
to the conclusion that the Germans 
believed Foch’s troops less liable to 
withstand n heavy assault at the pres-
Briii8hl0ment tha° thC triumphanl

... Only Took Few Houses.
•i he German infantry were sent 

against the French lines In two great 
sections. One beat against the de-" 
fences in the region of Ablaincourt and
S2eer"fLr™TanSe aJt?cke were delivered 
after three days of Incessant bombard
ment and lasted the entire morning 
and afternoon. The sole success ob
tained by the attackers was the cap-
tuTS °„f a few houses In the eastern 
part of Pressoir.

The Germans made extensive use of 
flaming liquids and tear-producing 
shells, bqt assault after assault was 
beaten back by thé accurate fire of 
the > rench guns and at the point of 
the bayonet when the attackers pene
trated ns far as the French trenches. 
The French official statement describes 
the loss of the Germans In these 
saults as terrific.

(V , •
. H / or

i
«! In advance will pay lor The Sunday World 

«or one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by 
noye at live cents per copy.

ASK FOB lm
11*5 : ■t ?i;
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EDDYall Newsdealers and News- I

4 -5
advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 

lesue for ones year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United State». 
^Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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“SILENT PARLOR"
MATCHES

? IIThe American nation has got to go 
over Its foundation walls again and 
reconstruct a lot of them. It can’t 
detach itself from the liberty of the 
world. The liberty of Belgium is none 
the less the liberty of America,

The American west thought more of 
human welfare; the east of big busi
ness; and the west comes out best.

As for the war of the world It must 
go on Irrespective of the United" States, 
Canada to In it, and we must go on 
and play our part, whatever It may 
be; eomf day, perhaps, it will be said 
of us that Canada, upheld the .part of 
America In the great war wherein the 
liberties of America were emailed.

Hughes lost caste «when he went on 
the road as a traveler of Wall Street 
So If . Col. Roosevelt goes on. the road 
again he cannot hope to win with the 
same kind of .wares that Hughes tried 
to sell.

William Jennings Bryan, if he has 
not been able to get Into the White 
House, helped to keep Roosevelt and 
Hughes out. Bryan. h4s played a more 
Influential pert In the election than 
even Wilson.

Roosevelt has to step up a lot to 
get into line with the Progressives of 
the west.

rn-lngUNITED STATES.
Dally World, 14.00 per year; Dally World. 

18e per month; Sunday World. 18.00 per 
year; Sunday World, Ï6c per month. Includ
ing postage.

! ’
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I{ IIf* It will prevent delay If letters containing 
"subscription*,” “orders for pnpere." “CZ — 
plainte, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department. ,

The World promisee • before 7 aha. 
delivery in any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto end Hamilton. World 
subscribers ere Invited to advise the 

r Circulation denertment In ease of late 
•r Irregular delivery.
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price ot heavy' casualties the Germi 
succeeded in winning a foothold in 
advanced French trenches in 
northern and . western outskirts of 
Pierre Vaast Wood. Everywhere a 
the attacking forces were hurled M 
with greatly reduced numbers. « 

as an attempt to inflict a telling.i 
feat on the French and so divert j 
attention of the British from th 
Ancre drive—and such the Gent 
counter-b.low is assumed to have b< 
—the powerful effort against Foe 
lines may have said to have faJ 
completely In Its principal objects
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The Flood of Gold

Since the war commenced Great 
Britain and France have shipped to 
tile United States one billion dollars 
of gold. This amount of gold- in
creases the ability of the American 
banks to extend credit to the extent of 
five billion dollars.». Hence In iRpny 
quarters we find alarm at the prospect 
of wild Inflation.
, The Wall Street Journal chides U. 
8. Investors for their apparent unwill
ingness to purchase British and French 
government securities. A British or 
jFTench Government bond, it says, is 
just as good security as a bond Issued 
by the government of the United 
States, yet the investing public la,ap
parently more willing to buy domestic 
and Canadian securities bearing <* 
lower rate of interest —

■my
1
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M! IS TOJ
RECORD BRITISH MAIL. *

Postmaster Rogers claims that Wed
nesday night’s British mall was 
largest that ever left the Toronto no 
office. Two weeks ago more than 
000 parcels were sent to Canad 
soldiers In France and England 6 
Incoming British mall, Pori; 
Rogers adds. Is about as usual
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PLAEffort Against Foeh.
wa" the ringleader oFthe gang. Two French positlons^oiT^he^seven^mile 

of his compatriots were given three front from the region of Les Boeuf* to 
months or a fine of $50 each. a p^int south of Bouchavesnes. At the

SEE FRESH EFFORT TO
PRUSSIANIZE AUSTRIA

Appointment .of Gramond as Àide- 
de-Camp is Resented.

SOUTH AMERICAN JAIL
WAS NOT CONGENIAL

*,i.

Prisoner Surrendered Rather Than 
' } Stay in Dirty Quarters There.

Justice Middleton, in the non-jury 
c^urt at the city hall yesterday After
noon, reserved judgment In the action 
of Columbia Graphophone Co. against 
the Union Bank of Canada, to recover 
$46,000. The- hearing of the evidence 
lasted for four days, and arose 
number of forged cheques passed On 
the bank by W. T. Ottf, one of the 
umbla Co/s clerks, who ’S servi 

» , term in prison.
• Hand, the political* The cross-examination o 
le appointment with concluded. Otis Dortoft.;

CAREE
;

-KingORDER BEERS
and liquors
WÊÊÊÈpèmÆz

t Tree,

playi■ London, Thursday, Nov. 16.—A des
patch to The Morning Post from Buda
pest says;

“The Prussian Gen. Gramond has 
been appointed aide-de-camp to Em
peror Francis Joseph. Th- announce
ment of his appointment is viewed 
with no -friendly feeling in cei tain 
Austrian military circles, whora it is 
openly declared this is another step 
m the alleged Prusslanlzatlon of Aus- 
tria. ■fcgfijgSHÉH

at
bertfire Brigade Efficiency

It is evident from the report of 
Commissioner Harris that the fire 
brigade kept calling at the wrong fire 
alarm box on Tuesday night, when they 
wanted ljigh pressure, 
minutes was a proper call made for 
high .pressure, and it was Immediately 
responded to. Apparently yesterday 
the fire brigade was still unaware 
that the Sherbourne and King street 
alarm was a different kind from that 
at Jarvis and King. It is a poor^rand 
of efficiency that Is not aware of a 
difference so vital

The city is not without blame. Ten 
years ago Commissioner Harris asked 
to have the high pressure district 
tended eastward, but the desire that 
things should "be did more economical
ly” prevented the improvement. Re
organization of the fire brigade, we 
presume, is still in process-

centuries.
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On this account we are told Great 
Britain is shipping gold. But it is 
also more than suspected that Great 
Britain to shipping gold so freely to 
the United States for the express pur
pose of making money easy, and keep
ing prices high. This at first would 
seem peculiar, because she Is buying 
many things on the inflated market 
But she is also selling probably 
than she is buying, 
way securities are being fed back to 
Wall Street and they are being taken 
back at high price*.

Both English and American capital
ists seem to have blundered at one time 
or another In their anxiety to get hold 
of gold. When the war broke out there 
was due from the United States to 
England about one hundred and fifty

was
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ntment with concluded. Otis

manager of the company’s Toronto 
branch at the time of" the forgery, 

uuence in opposition to the group of was the last w-ltness examined; Ho 
alleged military Intriguers at court.” told of how Ott and himself checked
- , „ .-------------- the bank account, and that he
Excursion to Buffalo $2.70 Return, deceived by the vouchers placed be-

Saturdsy, Nov. 18, via Canadian fore him.
TÎ!,,-.ïnAdfutl.e Auspices of the When Ott was arrested at Panama. 
Teoumssh Athletic Club. on the request of the Toronto detec-
This Is an excellent dpportnnlty for live department, he said that he do- 

£oto£evt6nrd ?utlng" Tlçkets are good elded on his own free will tc return. 
^®Lvta fast, express, leaving Toron- He claims to* have been lodged In a

valid for" ret ,N°V" 18’ and ^ at Gua^qull. Ecuador, In com
Ee,tur? al* trains up to and pany with two natives, and that the 

iariYo ?S Mo,nday- I£»'\20- Full conditions In the jail were very
particulars lrom Canadian Pacific sanitary. y
ticket agents, or ,W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

, _ j new ap
pointee will exercise a wholesome In- branch 
Uuence In opposition to the
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Deliveries Right on time
ex-

M
X/^OU can be sure of having your orders filled and shipped the same 
X day^ they are received if sent to the Consumers’ Import Company. 

The prices below cover the cost of packages and all charges on 
orders received east of%North Bay. From North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie 
add 50c. per package. West of Sault Ste. Marie add $1.00 per package

CONSUMERS' IMPORT CO.
345 NOTRE DAME ST. EAST, MONTREAL
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million dollars for which gold 
demanded.

BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.70, 
VIA. G. T. R.

Spend a pleasant week-end In Buf
falo. leaving Saturday morning, Nov. 
18, via Grand Trunk fast train. 8.10 
a.m.t tickets good returning all trains 
up to and Including Monday, Nov 20 
Round trip $2.70. Full particulars," 
tickets and all information from City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yongc streets. Phone Main 4209.

4Sir George Pialsh 
to New York, and was almost regarded 
às a bailiff in possession. With great 
difficulty some of .the gold was raised, 
and Sir George returned home. But, 
ef course, in a very short time the Im
mense exports from the United Statee 
io England put- the boot 
foot, and sterling exchange 
ftart-ling discount.

came CAUGHT SELLING LIQUOR.

Aged Msn Fined $200 and Costs in 
Belleville ^Police Court.

Belleville, ISTov. 16.—John Bruyea, ar. 
aged man. who is a bartender at a 
Ltàndard hotel in Framkford, was to
day by Police Magistrate Masson of 
this city fined $200 and costs for hav
ing liquor on the premises. The ac
cused was in the act of selling the 
liquor to customers when License In
spector Aroott visited the place. Bru
yea admitted the offence and paid the 
fine. —

I i
IHigh Price* and the War '

Famine prices are the order of the 
day in Canada and also In Great 
Britain, where the cause is scarcity, 
a plea which Canada cannot make. We 
have plenty of food In eight, but 
cording to the authorities, 
wasteful and our dealers are rapaci
ous.

j-

.CANADIAN WHISKIESon the other 
went to a SPECIALSac-

we are
OsM'Oeoderhuu * Worts’ Bye 
a bottles
Osw Gooderhtm * Worts’ Bpoeisl• bottles “ «• «.
• bottles “
Cm Walker’s Imperial,.
• bottles “ <<
5 bottles “
Caw Walker's Canadian Club.6 bottles “ •• *•
• bottles
Caw Wiser’s Becreatlon.
6 bottles “ “
a bottles “
Osas Wiser’* Bed hotter.
• bottles “ “ «•
a bottles ’•
Case Maple leaf.............
« bottles “ ............
3 bottles •• ............................................
• ‘brtttS^ Qu-rt.j ! '. ". U.<w

■i" "* * OO::: IS

... 11.00
whSTwi*.Î. “?nîK

following prices:—
IN SUPREME COURT.

Lossie Stringer Awarded $5,000 and 
Furniture in Late Uncle’s Home.

Chatham, Nov. 16.—Five thousand 
dcillars In cash and the furniture in 
the Stephens home was the settlement 
arrived at at. noon todav, after a 
lengthy consultation, in the case of 
Lossie Stringer versus the administra- 
tors of the estate of the late George 
. tephens, M.P., the hearing of which 
was commenced before Mr. Justice 
Lennox, at the 
yesterday.

' But later on The dealers are being investi
gated. The waste we must look after 
each in hie own family and habits.

Those who do not realize the serious
ness of the situation should read 
fully the report of the statement made 
by the president of the board of trade 
in the imperial parliament on Wednes
day. One of the reasons for scarcity 
In the British Islands is lack of ship
ping. Some ships have been destroyed 
by submarines, 
cent, it is stated, but these are being 
replaced and the real scarcity is on 
account of the vast number of ves
sels occupied in the carrying of mili
tary supplies.

our friends in the 
United States lost a good deal of busi
ness they might have retained by In
sisting on the British and French Gov
ernments paying a considerable portion 
ef the purchase price in gold. These 
governments—especially the British 
Government—replied by curtailing 
their orders, and shipping over gold 
for what they had to have in Quantities 
that startled the world.

There may be

SCOTCH WHISKIES6041 Clever c< 
and origin! 
traction a! 
menclng 1 
20, should 
ment, bod 
of view at! 
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tain all tl
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order. A 
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3.60 Per Osse. 
. .9 9.00 
.. 18.00

Campbell’» 10 year old........
Campbell'» Imperial Quarts

FIRST 'ICE ON DON. 0.60

IRISH WHISKIES
. 6.60oare- 8.25For the first time this winter, the 

Don River between Wilton avenue 
and Queen street was frozen over yes- 
terday, when the temperature was 10 
degn$es below freezing ftrint at 8 a.m., 
and at noon It was 29 degrees.

But the weatherman promises a lit
tle warmer weather for today, and
UghT flurrlea’ lf any' wlu be few "and

. 18.00 

. 7.00 Bedmond’s or O’Borne’e.......... .............. * eon
Bedmond’e or O’Borne’e Imperial Quart». 18.00 
Jamieson'» l Star and Burke’™. TTT.. lloo1 4.00

0 00
BRANDY5.00

MS £gFfiS,Sëw-ïiis:s :*,S:S11.00
6.00supreme court sitting

two and a half per 8.75some foundation for 
the rumor that another Anglo-French 
loan, this time for

GIN. 0.00
6 00BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD. Cordon's Dry or Burnett'• DryANGRY AT SOLDIERS’ REMOVAL.

BeUeville, Nov. 16—A joint meeting 
of the city council and board of trad» 
ot the city was held here this after
noon to protest against the removal of 
260 men of the 235th Battalion from 
hero to Cobourg. The mliltery au- 
thorities were asked to allow the offi
cers and men to remain here.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM.

The Grand Trunk 7Rallway are run
ning an excursion to London and re- 
turn Tuesday. Nov. 21, leaving To
ronto 1.25 p.m., tickets being good ro- 
rt’rnlr'K on any regular train up to and 
"m?*? h>°v. 22. Return fare $2 95

TiJvCten#«nd ful1 '"formation at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner, King 
and Yonge streets. Phor.e Main 4209.

*18*0one «billion dollars, 
Will be Offered in the United States- 
It the loan is not promptly taken up 
the purchases of the allies will be 
further curtailed.
Journal, and the

RUM

ored were offered; 607 colored sold at 
25 cents; 2700 colored and 
sold on curb at 2431 cents.

3 Bobt. Andrews’ . *10.0#bottles •' The att 
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Csee Seegnun’e 8 8ter.
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88 or White Wheat.'
• bottle» “ •• «« -<
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. lo.ee

. 5 60
still

The Wall Street 
house of Morgan, 

investing 
government

Old Tswney’e 8*0 'The supplying of the army withstood 
very largely for the 

scarcity of provisions. The men at .the 
front must be fed. The munition work
ers must be fed. The slacker to wel
come to short commons. If he objects 
he should enlist and help to shorten 
the war.

1390 White 8.35also accounts .. 11.00
. . «.00 Tine Old Goldenare pointing out to the 

public, not only that the 
bonds of Great Britain

8 **»
RECOGNITION OF JUDAISM.

London* Nov. 16.—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam save: “A Warsaw 
telegram announces that an edict has 
been published recognizing Judaism as 
a religion in public law."

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN.

Belleville Nov. 16.—The campaign' to 
raise $15,000 for the Y.M.C.A. of thl* 
city Is progressing satisfactorily. Up 
tin neon today $11,000 had been sub
scribed. The campaign will close to, 
morrow evening.

VICTROtAS ON EASY TERMS.

A small amount doivn and a small 
sum weekly or monthly will secure 
you a Vlctro’a for Christmas if you 
^a*' on Ye O'de.FIrmfe of Helntzmsn 

Limited, Helntentan Hall, 193- 
Yonge street. The assortment 

of \ lctrolag covers all sizes and prices.

"GUILTY OF ROBBERV.
Three Russians Sentenced at Brant

ford Yesterday.
nn»?,"!?1*' N<ÎT' -l6-—Geo. Strugak. 
one of the four Russians who assault-
T anr?nr^r0bbll1 tw0 Austrians near 
toîhî ™if* 8hort ,im*' 880. appeared 
w.lhLr* k'C^urt th?a morning and 

■ was sentenced to nine months in jail
flne of $15°- From

the evidence It was apparent that he

8.60I

Special Ale, Special . Porter, OU Stock AU 
Mid Pilseeor Lager.

Cose ef 2 Dos. Quart*.........
"" 2 Dos. Pints .......

Bit FUND ON BEE* EMPTIES—72e 
of 8 do*, quart bottie*; 60c.

^ SCOTCH WHISKIES
(CASE LOTS)

and France
are .the best security in the world, but 
that the export trade of the United 
States capnot continue at the 
prodigious figure unless large

unquestioningly extended to Great. 
Britain and France.

^Avartheeîie. it Is plain to see that 
many of the financial authorities are 
anxious to ha,ve foreign Issues ab- 
aorbed In the United States, so as to 
put a stop to the further inflow of gold. 
Some even profess to fear that the 
metal may be demonetized by. the 
tawie powers. They all agree that 
dundant gold circulation Is just 
Jbrious to a country as a huge issue 
of paper currency.

A few years ago the financial .wise
acres told us that there "could be no 
money except gold, or paper money 
supported by a one hundred per cent. 
fold reserve. The wealth of a country 

. at that time, they supposed, could be 
l—1 accurately measured by the percentage 

of the world's visible supply of gold 
it had on hand. Now, however, they 
manifest the greatest terror of the

1 V Go% ►___________________ Per Osse.
iw. ÿ^T^:;RBe5li^.',lxw

Wl«$er:» Kllmsrnock, Usher’s White. Old 
Mull or Dewer’e Blue..........  ’. .

^wni^ TO’ Gre«n Stripe,
GUtievto y ’ or John »“«’•

The only thing to shorten 
the war now Is vigorous recruiting. 
The only way to get lower prices to to 
shorten the war.

present
credits

;. vc i6.ee

Say* ThiiThe eligible ie.ee .... $3.60 
2.60

man 1who fails to enlist to a cause of high 
prices, and will be a cause of higher 
ones the longer he stays out 
rank*.
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DelOold Labs'*1 Liqnenr or ,ebn Mrig’s

Col out this list and keep for reference. Fall Price List will be mailed on application.

twe^ve battles of Liquor will be filled, based on above prices, 
p ces xuay change any time owing to European conditions.

m casa
1Of the

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN VICTIM.

London. Nov.r steamer TTUvang. of^/tons^g^a.^T 
bo*n sunk. Llovds shinning agença- an- 
r*>v,nces. The crew was lauded yester
day.
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A LEGAL 
DEPOSITORY 

FOR TRUST FUNDS
Compound Interest at three and

( , pe^, cenl- pcr annum 
credited tc all account».
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

* Vi
;■

Do not order C. O. D. 
Express Companies will 
not accept C. O. D. 

shipments.

Bank, Exprès* or -Poet Office 
Money Order* or cash must 
accompany your order. If re
mitting by cask, the letter 

should be registered.

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD I» 
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Grand Display of

Eiderdown Qùilts
’; our present display of Bktsrdown 

Quilts excels anything we have prey* 
piously shown. Magnificent range of 

i British manufacture In elegant aaaort. 
ment of handsome designs In down- 

: proof sateen and filled with finest 
‘quality purified Arctic down. Shown 

w in every combination color to harmon
ise with any room decorations; crib, 

LJpl' three-quarter and double bed sises, 
ÉkV‘ with plain panels a*d borders. Now 

. '•On display on First Floor.

! CANADA SQUANDERS 
HER RESOURCES

NOVEL CHRISTMAS CLUB OPENS
TO WORLD READERS TOMORROW

fTHE WEATHER»CHES j£ SOCIETY |
conducted by Mr». Edmund Phllllpa

grands;?,; g^u ■
Evg. Price*, 26c, 60c, 76c, 61. 61.60, 66.

AnüTiN “
IObaervatoir, Toronto, Nov. 1«—(8 p.m.) 

—The weather has been fair today 
thmout the Dominion with the excep- 
« tornc light snowfalls In Ontario
and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 24-34; Prlr.co Rupert, 36-56; 
Victoria, 10-48: Vancouver, 26-44; Kam- 
locps, 12-28; Edmonton, 34-62; Battle- 
fora. 28-60; Prince Albert, 82-42; Sas
soon, 21-47; Calgary, 82-50; Medicine 
Hat, 28-42; Moose Jaw, 23-47; Winnipeg, 
18-10; Port Arthur, 16-80; Parry Sound, 
10-18: I-;ondcn. 16-28; Toronto. 21-32; Ot
tawa, 16-28; Montreal, 18-24; Quebec, 10- 
22; St. John, 10-22; HaUfax, 18-30.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southerly shifting to westerly and north
westerly winds; some light snowfalls, but 
Pertly lair; a little higher temperature.

Oitewft and St. Lawrence Valley 
Cold, with some light snowfalls.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds ; 
fair and cold today; light local snow by 
Saturday, h|

Meritim

f OTHER 
,rrY—WITH 
VALU*;

-,mv:
A. lerg® and interested gathering as

sembled by kind permission of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hen- 
urn. at Government House yeateruay af
ternoon in the Interests of - the Zenana 
Bible and Medical Mission, which cah- 
nes on work among the women of In
dia, and 6s doing much to alleviate the 
suffering and to sympathise with those 
who have lost fathers, husbands and 
brothers during the war. The chair was' 
taken at 8.30 by B.shop Reeve In the 
unavoidable absence of the Lord Bishop 
Of Toronto The speakers were Mr. 
Frank Andersen, M.A. (Oxon), formerly 
student secretary of the Y.M.C.A. m 
Bombay, and Mias Turner, hon. députa-, 
tlun secretary of the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission.

Prof. McLennan - Suggests 
How War Bills May Be

Club of 200 tp Secure Victrolas With Unusual 
Privileges—Membership Only $1

È BT WILLIAM BOMBRSKT MAUGHAM

SIB HBBBBBT

uy
Paid.

s3 TREE
•V

In Co-operation With the Old-Established Firm of The 
Williams & Sons Co., Limited.

SCIENTIFIC COMMISSION
R. S.

:: Edith Wynne Matthlsen, Lyn Harding 
and Company of lee, InSpeaker at Empire Club Fa

vors Such Organization 
to Help Commerce.

ES Wool Blanketsté 
■ -, At 840 tomorrow morning a unique ' the amount members pay weekly <lo- 

Christmaa Club will be opened to pecds upon the Vletrola which they 
W.orid readers, cased on the power select. These terms are In most 
of co-operative buying. j cases lower than the regular terms.

It Is a Vletrola Club with a limited I The chib members do not have to pay 
membership of 200,. the members of the usual Interest charged for time 
which will enjoy attractive privileges payments.
and advantages not possible > at any If a club member is taken sick or Is 
other time or to anyone but a mem- temporarily unemployed the privilege

cf half payments is granted for as 
When a large number of people buy many months as he has previously

paid in full. If at any time within 
ten days after the Vletrola le deliv
ered a member becomes dissatisfied 
with it he can return It and get back 
every cent he has paid, less cartage 
charges or necessary repair costs. 

Every instrument is guaranteed to 
The cluoteive entire satisfaction, but If at any 

time within three months a member 
desires a better Vletrola, he can ex
change his for any new Victiola, or 

In other make of greater value. Records 
ere usually sold for cash, Lut the club 
members get six for which they pay 
In the regular club 

All anyone has
club is to phone or call at the
‘Christmas Club" headquarters, the
R 8. Williams & Sons Company, 
Limited, at 146 Yonge street, and they 

nt bo- will supply you with membership
his sc- blank and Illustrated catalog. By

sorting the membership blank and 
reluming It to them with the club 
membership fee of It you will bo en
titled to all the club privileges pro
vided you select your instrument be
fore Dec. 4th.

Altho you may possibly have un
til Dec. 4th to join the club,, the club 
will be closed Immediately 20<* mem
bers enrol, so the wisest plan Is to 
cull early Saturday and get full par
ticulars and membership blank for 
,the club. The Wil’lame showrooms 
will remain open Saturday evening.

“HENRY VIII.”*High grade Wool Blankets of English, 
■ «coltish and Canadian manufacture 

are being ahown in.great variety. They 
■ ye of our usual reliable high class 
quality and are shown In every size- 
crib, three-quarter and double beo 
Sixes. All cut singly and whipped with 
pink or blue borders.

«100, *1.00, Si.ee, soe.
^EBOUSLY.

SAFE

ALEXANDRA | eAT.
MR.WMÂNTËiL

Tonight KiNG L AR

Mrs. Frank Anglin arrives in town this 
morning in Mr. Alfred Scott's private 
car, and will spend the day between Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald’s house and the Queen's 
with Mrs. Hull (Margaret Angl.n;, re
turning to Ottawa tonight in the same 
car.

8 MAT.
Nickel wag selected as an outstand

ing example op the need of conserving 
national resources by Prof. J. C. Me- ^
Lennan of Toronto University, preei- ' 
dent of the Royal Canadian Society, 
in bis address before the Empire Club 
at luncheon In the St, Charles* Hotel 
yesterday, when he spoke on the vital 
necessity of co-ordinating science and 
industry in Canada.

Canada was squandering her ré
sout ces of nickel, timber and pulp- 
wood, he said.

, While he did not think his hearers 
needed to worry very much about On
tario nickel getting to Germany since est musical Inst rament 
the British navy was a greater safe
guard than Canadian legislation; still 
it was a shame that carloads upon 
carloads should be taken out of ihe 
country with “not much given for It.”
It was all right to let It go out, but if 
■they could sell it, what a magnificent 
contribution It would be* to the na
tional treasury.

Prpf. McLennan warned his hearers 
that very soon American manufac
turers would be. using every unit of 
power1 that they could generate from 
the falls at Niagara and the, rapids of 
the St. LawrendP. ' Were Canadians 
ready to use thielr half of the power 
or were they going to allow- American 
capital to come In and develop this 
power for the manufacture of ferlili- 
7.fci to be taken to United States, cotton 
fields? At present while Canadian in
dustries were begging for power, a 
plant at Niagara Falls >vas using 80,- 
000 horsepower generated on this side 
for this very purpose. The professor 
appealed that this' state of things 
should be brought to an end, and that 
Canadian resources should be develop
ed by Canadian or British capital that 
this country might meet its war obliga
tions and the competition in trade 
and commerce that is bound to follow 
that war.

The exportation of Canadian brains, 
trained In Canadian universities to the 
United States, there to, build up rival 
Industries, was another practice de
plored by Prof. McLennan.

It was vitally necessary In Canada 
that Industries should ■ be co-rclatcd 
Intimately with scientific research, 
said he. To this end he hoped for a 
Dominion scientific commission. Sir 
George Foster had assured him that 
such a thing was coming very soon.
He wanted manufacturers to get in 
close personal touch with the unlver- 
sitj staff. He planned for an intotmu
tton bureau and a complete library of 
trade . and set mtlflc periodicals, Mr a 
corresponding library and research 
laboratories. „

Scientific professors In Canada were 
doing tittle to aid the stale, said he.
Thin was most depressing after ex
periencing the way in which scientists 
of Great Britain were straining every 
nerve to war purposes. Until Canada 
followed this lend she would, not be 
doing her duty to the empire.

Canada must learn to do as Great 
Britain already was doing, prepare to 
meet the staggering debts heaped up 
by war, and to dp sc she- must make 
het exports greater than her imports.
This could be done only by the co
ordination of science and industry, the 
speaker pointed out

The vote of thanks was moved by 
Sir Melvin Jones.

! Moderate to fresh westerly, 
shifting to southerly winds; fair and 
cold today; light local enow on Satnr* day. m1

Superior—Fresh westerly to north 
westerly winds; light local snowfalls, but 
partly fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
mild. »

Flannelette Blanket»
Fine imported Flannelette Blankets of 
extra fine heavy quality, - large double 
bed size. Specially suited for Winter 
sheets. Comes in pink or blue borders. 
Size 72 X 88. Specially priced at $2.60 
per pair.

Motor and Traveling Ruga
to indispensable for com-

-
the same thing, at the same time, 
from the same source they profit by 
co-operatlom. Bo It is with this club. 
Thle club le an actual form of co
operative buying thru which attrac
tive privileges an* advantages arc 
made possible in the purchase of the 
world’s famous Victrolas. 
is run in co-operation with the. old 
established firm of the R. S. Williams 
& Sons Company, Limited, the larg-

house
Canada. Any responsible person may 
apply for membership, the member • 
chip fee being |1, but this fee is re
funded if you do not buy, or it your 
application^ le rejected, and is credit
ed to your account If you do buy.

Anyone paying the one-dol'.ur foe. 
and joining the club, has the privi
lege of se’octing Ms Instruira 
fore Dec. 4th. After maklng\ 
fiction he commerces the small club 
payments, and the Vletrola is do • 
livered to him a tew days before 
Christmas.

Members do not have to make a 
cash payment excepting the r.iember- 
thlp fee; they have the complete 
variety of Victrolas carried by the 
R. S. Williams & Sons Company, Lim
ited. to choose from.

Members secure their Victrolas at 
the cash price, but with time pay
ment privileges. These payments are 
arranged from $1 to $8 weekly, and

Saturday Eve.—Richard III 
Sat. Mat.—The Merchant of Venice.

CURTAItf RISB^AT f%S.
Mrs. àL 

Kertland a 
week.

M. Kertland and Mrs. Douglas 
ire sailing for England next 

The former's youngest Son lute 
be-=n wounded, and they are going to 
see him.

3s NEXT WEEK Mats. Wed & Sat.

SEATS NOW BxfiB
Meezra. Shnbert present

Mr. and Mrs. Lansing and Miss Sarah 
Lansing will be in town from Niagara 
the beginning of December to spend the 
winter., -

/'
THC BAROMETER.

LOR” A warm rug 
fortnble Winter motor travel. Wé are 
showing an Immense range of fine 
Wool Reversible Rugs in Scottish dan 
and Family Tartans, as well as assort
ed plain colors. Exceptional good val
ues are now being shown at $4.00, 
$6.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 to $13.00 each.

“JUST A WOMAN”Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m....................... 26 29.68 <

Mean of day, 27; difference from 
age. 9 below; highest, 32; lowest, 21; 
snow, trace.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
22 29.77 4 N. By Eugene Walter,

Author of "Paid In Full"
THE SUPREME DRAMA OF THRILLS 
3 .«aeons In New York. Orest cast and 

wonderful ecenlo production.

Misa Eva Haney is leaving for Eng
land tomorrow, where her marriage to 
Major Irvine Bird will take place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, accom
panied by Mrs. J. R. Davis and Miss 
Sadie Davis, Port Dover, motored to 
Hamilton and were the guests of Mr. 
and ■ Mrs. ■ Grice during their stay.

Mrs. Lyons Biggar entertained at tea 
In honor of' Mrs. William Holland of Ot
tawa. The guests included Lady Violet 
Henderson, Lady Sherwood, Lady Dray
ton, Mns. Martin Burrell, Mrs. J. G. 
Foster, Mrs. Moilurray, Mrs. Ernest 
Jarvis, Mrs. W. C. Edwards. Mrs. T. C. 
Bate. Mrs. Charles Morse, and Mias 
Edith Cochrane.

201ES /.. 80 29.76 8 S.W.
28

9 S.W. 
over payments, 

to do to join this 2
T

Viyella Flannels
Vlyella Flannels are guaranteed un
shrinkable. Fine display is now being 
shown in plain colors, Including white, 
cream, blue, pink, mauve, tan, brown, 
grey, red, natural, black, etc., etc. As 
well as fine range In correct shades of 
khaki. Also splendid variety of tan
gles in every conceivable shady. Shown 
In weights, colors and designs suitable 
for all kinds of day and night wear, 
temples on request.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

STRANDa
p the Germans 1 
foothold in the* 
kches in the 
Mtskirts of gt 
lerywhere else 
re hurled back 
mbers.
ft a telling de- 

so divert thé 
| from their 
I the German 
I to have been 
igalnst Foch’s 
\ have failed 
|al object*.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Nov. 16.
Corinthian.
Roma...........
Duca d'Aosta. ..Genoa

At From
Montreal

Gibraltar ......... New York
New York

EDMUND BREESE
“THE WEAKNESS OF STRENGTH”
GLADYS HULETTE

London

STREETCAR DELAYS
INCol. George C. Reyce is at the Wind

sor, Montreal.

Major-General Hodglns is in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Major C, S. Maclnnes Is 
also at the HaUfax Hotel.

Mira. Eeriest Goad leaves today to 
spend the winter In "Bermuda. She Is 
taking her two little daughters with her.

lira. George Marks asked a few peo-„ 
pie in to tea yesterday to meet Mrs. Rob
erts, Port Arthur, who to staying With 
her. The hostess wore a handsome black 
silk gown and Mrs. Roberts wore white 
and b.ue chiffon. The. tea-table was very 
artistically decorated with small yellow 
chrysanthemums. w

The Messrs. Edward and Jack Pipon 
are shortly leaving England for the Med
iterranean on a motor boat patrol.

After being at the front almost ever 
since the war commenced. Col. Suther
land Brown has broken down with the 
strain and has been in the Royal Free 
Hospital. London, with rheumatism and 
an affection of the eyes from the dust 
of the sheila He to. however, on the 
mend end will shortly be able to be mov
ed to the house Mrs. Brown (formerly 
Miss Clare Corsant has taken near Lon
don.

Thursday, Nov, 16, 1916.
King' and Belt Line night 

cars, both ways, delayed 1 
hour and 20 minutes at 12 
a.m. at Frederick ^nd King 
by firs.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.53 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.60 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.08 p.m. at Front 

> and Spadina, by train.
Bathurst cars delayed 8 

minutes at 8.60 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina, by 'train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.29 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

“Prtidence the Pirate”
And Dally Star PletropoUtan.

Coming all next, week, “Europe’s Reign of 
Terror," the most stupendous set of Motion 
Pictures of the great War yet filmed.JCHK CATTO & SON1 a

66 TO 61 KING STREET BAST.
! TORONTO 9

VAUDEVILLE]
1 MAT-10-15» EVE IO-IP-e&il

—THIS ,WKKH—

Co.! Curry A tirahâny Oeo. Armstrong; 
Gordon Eldredi Gardner Revere; June

lag 7.80. Same Show as Lower Theatre.

L0EWmail.-

ims that Wed- 
mail was the • 
Toronto post- 

inore than 28,- 
to Canadian * 

England. The 
• Postmaster, 

i usual. f MISSPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC KATHLEEN BURKET

CAREER OF KING HENRY VMI.

“King Henry VTII.," the historical 
play of Shakspere to bo presented 
at the Grand n#xt week by Sir Her
bert Tree, hss been a favorite of the 
centuries. Its record on the English 
and American "stage has been that of 
a popular and profitable venture. It 

first presented In America at tho 
1*. New York Theatre, the only playhouse 
I "in the city, on May 13, 1798 Sir Her

bert Tree’s production includes in its 
cast Edith Wynne Matthlson and Lyn 
Harding, and is notable for ils rich 
staging.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IS, IT 8 P. M.
Under the auspices of the Toronto Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, Miss Kathleen Burke, 
Honorary Delegate of the Scottish Women’s Hospi
tals for Foreign Service, who has been to the front 
since she last spoke in Toronto, will describe pres
ent conditions in France.

Rates for Notices Ht ciicnt
{"w* AOfl MM si.

Per
Insertion
DailyBirths, Marriages and Deaths' 

(minimum • 16 words) snob 
. additional w*d 8c. .Sunday
(No Lodge Notkee to be In- .78 

eluded fa Funeral Announce- Both

was 50

The Countess of Kingston has come 
to this country to plead for aid for dis
abled Irish soldiers and sailors. She Is 
a daughter of the late Sir Andrew Wal
ker, who gave the Walker Gallery to 
Liverpool. The castle of the Earl of 
Kingston is at Carrick-on-Shannon, 
County Roscommon. Ireland.^

Major W. H. Merritt, Stf. Catharines, 
is in Halifax en route to England.

SHOWING TODAY
LOUISE HUFF and JA»K PIOKFORD

“SEVENTEEN»*
PRANK OLDPlELD^ritoî!.""*

*1.00
" Notiose............. M
notation, up to 4
ona.1 .......................

For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lie-*............

Cards of Thanks ( bereavements) 1.00 
ïngsgsment» • • -c-lr* • M

mints).
"In Memorizin'- 

Poetry an* Q 
lines addlti Convocation Hall, 

University pf Toronto
ALL WILL BE WELCOME.

No Admission Will Be Cberged.

11J
-50“JUST A WOMAN." r1

u■ill Seats are now on sale a*-the ‘Alex
andra1 Theatre, for next week’s notable 
play, "Just a Woman." This is by 
Eugene Walter, whose “Paid in Full" 
tad “The Easiest Way” won for him 
the rank of America’s ablest dramatist. 
The presentation, under the manage
ment of the Messrs. Shubert, cornea 
direct from its second season's run In 
New York. The cast p.-nd production 
are precisely ak just seen in the metro
polis.

i-

SHEA’S ^“'"•-■{sMatisses; 
is Cents,

Mrs. B. F. Heney, Montreal, was host
ess of a little bridge party In honor of 
Mrs. Joseph Irving. ,

Week Mender, Nee. 1*.
1 CARMBLA—PONZIM.O—ROSA 

STUART BARNES 
ISABELLE D’ARMAND 

(Assisted by Bobby O’Neil).
Lids .McMillan A Co.; The Riels, Tbs

TOm Ard'-‘

DEATHS.
CLELAND—On Thursday, Nov. 16, 1916, 

at Toronto, Robert ClclAnd, in his 64th 
year. Engagements.

The engagement to announced of Pearl 
Adelaide Graham, daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Graham, Winnipeg, to Lieut. 
Harold R. Hare, B.S.A., 164th Batt... 
Hamilton. Wedding to take place in St. 
Stephen's Church, Winnipeg, Nov. 26,

.Service at 7.30 p.m. at A. W. Miles’
Service Friday at 7.30 p.m. at A. W^ 

Miles’ Chapel. 396 College street. In- 
/ terment in Collingwood Saturday on 

arrival of morning train from Toronto. 
DIXON—On Nov. 16, 1916, at his late 

residence, 72 Davenport road, Isaac, In 
his 79th year.

Funeral on Saturday, Nov. IS. at 3 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

MULKINS—At her residence, 483 Dela
ware avenue, Toronto,. on Thursday 
morning, Nov. 16, Anne Elizabeth, be
loved wife of W. H. Mulkins, formerly 
manager of the Bristol & West of 
England Mortgage Co.

Funeral Saturday, 3

0 ;est Feetnre

HIPPODROME,.-nt: Amusement» . Matinees I 
10e-Ile.191

LOEW’8.

YONGE ST. ASSESSMENTS Week Monday, Nor. IF.
WILLIAM 8. MART In 

"DRAW ROAN’-'
LOUISE RENT A CO.
LAZAR AND DALE

Bose and Kills I Lee and Bennett i Vivian 
Cahill; Crow end Hawk; “Keystone" Film 
Comedies.

Pauline, the greatest marvel of the 
present age, will headline the bill at 
Locw’s the coming week. Joe Mills 
and Monroe Lockwood have a funny 
sketch, Billy Link and Blossom Robin- 
ton in “Songs and Conversational 
Humor”; Mabel Harper In a routine 
of up-to-the-minute songs;
O’Malley, the celebrated Irish tenor; 
Stone and Lee, and Brown and Logan 
will complete the vaudeville program. 
The popu'ar and talented screen star, 
Virginia Pearson, will be featured In 
the beautiful western drama, "Dare 
Devil Kate.”

1

CABARET
AND DANCEt

Friends of Institution Pass Favor
able Comment-on Its 

Appearânce.

IOrganized by the Ladles’ AuxiliaryJohn
110th IRISH REGIMENT. GAYETY*Court of Revision Decides Abou : 

Properties Between King 
and Queen.

iAT
i Pavlowa Academyo'clock, private.

POWELL—On Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1916, 
Henry Powell, age 64 years, husband 
of the late Matilda Hughes, late of 
Leslie' street.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 17, at 2.30 p.m., 
from A. J. Ingram's funeral chapel. 
Interment In St. John's Cemetery, Nor
way.

WOOLNOUGH—At her residence, Ni
agara Falls South, on Thursday. Nov. 
16, Susan A. Morse (Tudic), relict of 

■George F. Woolnough, sister of Mrs. 
James Sargant, Euclid avenue, Toronto.

Funefal on Sunday, Nov. 19, 2 p.m. 
to Lundy’s Lane Cemetery.

WHITTON—On Thursday, Nov. 16, 1016, 
at Toronto, Joseph L., beloved son of 
John a,nd Martha Crawford Whitton, in 
his 18th year.

Funeral from his parents’ residence 
EImVale, Ont., on Sunday. Interment 
in Union Cemetery.

BOSTONIAN
burlesquers

RECENTLY RENOVATEDPremier of Ontario Will Ad
dress Meeting This After

noon.

: 212 COWAN AVENUE.
HIGHEST NEAR KING Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1M6Pointed Out by Speakers Hospital 

Not Private, But Open 
to All.

GAYETY.
—WITH—AT S P.M.Clevdr comedians, headed by the only 

\ and original Billy Watson the next at
traction at the Gayety Theatre, com
mencing Monday matinee, November 
20, should vnjov a profitable engage
ment, both from the box office point 
of view and from the point of view of 
the amusement seeking public, for 
Billy Watson and his Beef Trust con
tain all the necessary qualifications 
which nowadavs go to make up a first.- 
class entertainment of the llgMer 
order. As a special feature, “Tho 
Models" have been added.

FRANK FINNEYStore Near That Corner Has Big
gest Assessment 

Against It.

Q MILITARY Q 
O BANDS OREDUCING PUNISHMENT

Next—"Beef Trust"—Billy Watson
Responding to the Invitation sent oui 

board of directors and ladles’
AndDiscussion AVhether This is Pos

sible Without Affecting 
Efficiency.

by the
committee of the Orthopedic Hospital, a 
large number of friends of the instltu- I 
tion thronged the rooms and corridors 
last night to view the house which had 
been recently renovated, and to congratu
late all who had taken part In producing 
the spic and sp%n and altogether com- 
tortable and attractive resuL.

The guests were received by Mrs. W.
Sparks, president of the ladles' com- 
.mttee; Mrs. Jean Blewett, Mr». Foulds 
and Mrs. Boyce Thompson ; Dr. W. ti.
/errai, superintendent, with hto assist
ant, Dr. Stewart. Miss McLean, superin
tendent of nunsee, and Mrs. Stouffer, as
sis ,ed in making the guests welcome and 
in showing them over the building, ine 
wards and reception rooms drew out 
many encomium* because in addition to 
the cleanliness of the hospital, the furn
ishers and designers had managed to Im
part a most homelike appearance to the 
surroundings, pretty rüge on the hard
wood floors, comfortable, wicker chairs, 
restful lamps and the artistic arrange
ment of flowers, all helping to this effect 

A. E. Ames, president of the board oi 
directors, gave a brief history of the in
stitution, which was opened In 1899, ana 
in connection with early day* paid tribute 
ti Dr. McKenzie, under whom surii good

Pot s, whose painting 
the entrance of the hospital.

There is 100 by 160 feet of land on the 
lot upon which the house stands, and a 
cottage at the back has been trans
formed Into a home capable of accom
modating eight nurses which gave more 
room for patten ». Between $5 and 46 
patients may be accommodated.

Not Private Hospitals 
Ven. Ari hJeai-ortR^ody said that some- 

how the Idea prevailed 
nrtvate hospital, snd because of this Im- 
nrewlon iM’-’d not redyed half the sup- 
port to which In equi*y It w»s entitled.
At leerit 25 per cent, of the patients were 
ta s real sense charity patients. The 
W>«nlt«i vs for all and Its newer* would 
be In accordance with the support it re-
Cewe?come was given by Dr. 
who spoke in the htoheet terms of bis 
predecessor. Dr. McKenzie, as a man of 
continental reputation, and one In whose 
•net-ten” It weld be hard to fofow. He 
also emphasized the npint .that »he hos-
na'ttems'to '-’nd °V*« 'Tw *eVîfiF *• considered the most up-to-date
•en»e fBleweU*weL ° An oroh“ ws* In attendance and 
he refreshment» were served at the con-

C°Tke new X-ray equipment of the hoi- elusion of the addr

PAVLOWA ORCHESTRAThe court of revision handed out 
, decision last night confirming all the 

assessments or Yonge street between 
King and Queen streets. The appeals 
were made almost without exception 
on land values, which the lessees con
tended had decreased considerably In 
the last 12 months. The highest as- 

, sessment Involved is the property at 
118 Yonge street, occupied by Fair- 
weathers, assessed at $7500 per foot.

The following are the confirmed as
sessments per foot: No. 88, $6750; 90, 
$6750; 84, $6700; 86, $6700; 94, $6300; 
96, $4600; 98, $6300; 100, $5300; 102, 
$6300; 106. $6300; 114. $6500; 118,
$7500; 124. $6850; 83, $5000; 87. 89, 99, 
101, 103 and 106, $5000; 113, $6750; 115 
and 117 $5000.

In the appeal court the Rosedale 
Hotel had $2000 lopped off Its build
ing assessment of $8600, and premises 
adjoining were reduced by $250.

BLJPl FSOUE -4

STAR Mat. Ewarf Da*56l

THE JQ.O. R. PRISONERS OF 
WAR FUND 

EXHIBITION OF
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

AT CASA LOMA

THE BABNUM * BAILEY of BURLESQUE
— 1 HE—

The annual two days’ session of the 
Toronto Teachers’ Institute was com
menced yesterday, when a number of 
addresses and papers on educational 
subjects were given at the m 
of the various grades and depAr 
of the school system, which were held 
in 13 schools.

Of paramount importance in the 
annual report was the roll of honor, 
showing that 64 male teachers and 
medical inspectors have enlisted, and 
eight nurses are engaged in Red Cross 
or hospital work. Out of the large 
number now in khaki, it is curious 
that the only one to have made £he 
supreme sacrifice is Gunner Harry E. 
Lee, formerly of Annette Street School, 
who was accused of making pro-Ger
man utterances.

,

TEMPTERSSTAR. ectings
rtrntnts The Greatest Bnrleeqsw Shew en Berth.

The attraction at the Star for one 
week. romme”cing Mcndav. will be 
pniv Watson's U. H. Beauties, 
attraction is one of the strongest on 
tout. Tbe sen son’" offering consists of 
two burlettas entitled “Two OUI Fools" 
and "At the Costumer," written cs-

24—GIKiJS—24This
NEXT WBEB-"U. ». BEAUTIES."pecially for this company. In the cast 

ore: Billy Spencer (original Grogan), 
Mae Itazner, McCoy and Horton-.Dolly 
Clifford. Doris Claire, and Clfas. P. Mc- 
Guinness.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1$th, 3 to 7 P.M, 
Tickets 60c—May be Obtained from 
Members Q. O. R, Ex-Members Associa
tion, or et th* door. Tell M. 8468. MADISON■

; BLODR AND BATHURST 
The Been Urol Wage Star .PWAR PICTURE^ AT STRAND.V Good Way to

Prevent Ba’dness
LENORE ULRICH

in “The Intrigue”
Announcement»■

The big double-header bill, consist
ing of Edmund Bre-îae in "The Weak
ness of Strength” and Gladys Hulette 
in ’’Prudence the Pirate,” is drawing 
big crowds to the Strand Theatre the 
latter half of this week. For the whole 
of - next week the feature will be 
“Europe’s Reign of Terror,” for which 
It is claimed that it constitutes the 
most stupendous set of actual pictures 
of the great war that has yet been film
ed. There are pictures of actual hap
penings on practically every battle- 
front.

J

Notices of any character relating 
to Mure events, the purpose of 
Which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
nurpo's to not the raising of 
money may be inserted In this 
ooiumn at two cents a word, with 

- » minimum of fifty cents for each 
! Insertion»

I 7.15, MS; Prices 10c, 15c, Sal.: Kvenlng».
Mat. î.15; 10c.Premier Heart! and Mayor

Attend Khaki Club Opening
Premier to Speak.

A general session will be held in 
Convocation Hall today, 
mier Hearst will give "A 
the Teachers of Canada."

Addresses were made yesterday to 
the senior fourth grade in the central 
technical school, on corporal punish
ment, and how to reduce it without 
reducing efficiency. Those who spoke 
on this subject were: Principal J. R 
Bulmer, Perth Avenue School; Prin
cipal D. D. Macdonald, McMurrlch 
School, and Principal J. W.allls of 
Queen Alexandra School. Dr. James 
L. Hughes addressed the members of 
ihe kind/rgarten department on "Les
sons From the Front."

Says This Recipe Will Often Grow New 
Hair In Two Weeks’ Time.

~ Most men take baldness as something 
Inevitable, tho why, it passes under
standing. There is no more reason why 
nair should cease to grow on the top of 
the head than on the sides of the face — 
and most men have to sheve to the end 

' 'Of their days
If your ha'r is growing gray or getting 

t thin in patches, and you find great nuan- 
I tit'es of it in your brush and comb, the 
« following recipe for a good home-made 
I hair tonic can lie strongly recommended.

: Oct from any druggist 2 oz. of Lnvona 
I de Comnosee ami e oz. of pure Bay Ram.

Mix together, adding one-naif drachm of 
; Menthol Crystals and a l'ttle perfume, if 

R\ Wu desire it. This mixture should he 
rl Snowed to stand over night, when It is 
s-1 **2dy for use.
. ' This preparation will in almost every 

©stance stop falling hair within two or 
three days, and numerous instances have 

k teen reported in which it has been the 
P Cluse of new hair growth after years of 

Partial baldness. It is quite important In 
F Using the prescription to apply the ton.c 

WWtly on the scalp, rubbing briskly 
mtn the pores with the finger tins, so 
that the hair roots ecu absorb its ■ 1*1» 
nourishment. While th# preparation con
tain* no coloring matter and will not 
tnake the hair greasy or sticky. It often 
will restore hair to its natural color by 

twritalizing action on the foots.

when Pre- 
Message to Returned Soldiers!work had been accomplished, 

referred to Dr. 
adorns

\
1 Hon. W. H. Hearst, premier of On- 

Mayor Church and; Thomas’ll tario,
Crawford were present last night at 
the public meeting held to reopen the 
Templar Khaki Club for Soldiers for 
a second season. Major-Gen. Logie 
sent word, regretting that, owing to 
another engagement, he could not also 
attend. The premier inspected the 
reading rooms and gymnasium and 
expressed pleasure at the facilities of
fered free for the soldier*’ comfort. 
Last winter 3000 troops Visited th?

1- m ,3 The offices of „
THE SOLDIERS' AID COMMISSION i 

OF ONTARIO
... at the Parliament Buildings, -oronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with u.i in getting positions end 

I doing other netpful Work conv*it+cM 
soldiers And their dependents. Writs or
tel« i

JOSEPH WAR'WTCK.

1 »or wear a beard.

MISS KATHLEEN BURKE, Honorary
Delegate to the United States ani 
Canada, of the Scottish Women's Hos
pitals for Foreign Service, will address 
a publ.c meeting to be held in Con
vocation Hall, zt $ o’clock on Saturday 
even ng, the lltb met-, under the aus
pices of the Toronto Branch of the 
n.xnadlan Red Cross Society. Miss

that this was a
! SEE THE CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

TOMORROW.
. K.C.. M.P.P., 

Chairmen. 
Secretary.\\ The exhibition of chrysanthemums club weekly. James Dempster, 

man of the committee, presided. James 
Hales told of the work accomplished 
last year. Hju’twell de Mille rendered 
solos and Mies Irene Weaver piano 
selections.

which will be open to the public to
morrow ha* been arranged as the re
sult of the generosity of Brigadier- 
General Sir Henry M. Pellatt.
Casa Lvma display pf chrysanthemums 
is one of the finest on the cSntinent 
The Queon’s Own Rifles prisoner* of 
war are greatly in reed of food 
supplies. The receipts will go to o-nr 
lit se me of Toronto's young here.-a wha 
are unfortunate prisoners in the h inds 
cf the Germane. The conservatories 
will be open from three to seven p.m. 
Tickets 50c.

Burke has lately returned from the 
front, end win sneak of whs* she hza 
seen since her last visit to Toronto. 
The Hon. Mr. HeorzL. and Mr. N. W. 
Rowell have been Invited to be pres
ent. No admission will be charged

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington zt rsrner Bay sL waHt EVENING TRAIN.VerraiTh)■

Kitchener. Nov. 16.—The board of trade 
In co-operation with the,

THE REGENT THEATRE.
CHARGED WITH THEFT. of this city, 

board of trade of London. I» endeavoring 
to secure from the Grand Trunk Rallw«) 
an extra evening train between Lond.uu 
and Toronto, leaving London at 6 o'clock 
and arriving in Toronto about 10.30 PA

1 t;

Louise Huff and Jack Pickford, in 
”Seventeen," will be the feature at 
<he Itcgcnt today und tomorrow.. Pa* 
irons of the Regent will find in “Seven
teen" a picture subject that is entire
ly new, interesting and well worth

J- ,nHamilton, Friday, Nov. 17.—At six 
oY'ook brat right. Detectives ribfrley 
and Smith placed under anestXl'hurles 
Whitehead, of Branchton, OntX 
charge against him is theft. The 
ÿlainant Is the Canadian OU Com

The3
$1 seeing. ri

<-ft.
tvif/ i

M% y
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SOCCER MS, r BASEBALL îîr.iï* d-• va w « »» ■* * ror pall Magnates
London Team 
Drops FootballRUGBY km. •

-

X

mST LEAGUE STARTS 
OK DECEMBER F8S1

REPLAYED CAM IS 
CAPTURED BY DENIS PRIDE“■ Xz/

L“The Overcoat Shop”Defeat Pharmacy One to Nil in 
Interfaculty Soccer Semi- 

Final.

n
Three Months of Hockey for 

Patricks—Nefrs and Notes 
of Players.

IYou have Fairweathers guarantee to bade up the 
noted maker» of these

To the young man who 
takes a pardonable pride 
in his appearance, we 
present this particular 
Fit-Reform Overcoat.

I Men’s
Overcoats

Dents are ready for the Varsity Inter- 
faculty soccer final. The tooth-teasers 
defeated Pharmacy one to nil In their 
replayed semi-final fixture on the rear 
campus yesterday afternoon.

Dents’ forwards got go ng in nice style 
yesterday and had the beat of It thru- 
out. The Pharmacy defence was the 
only thing that kept the score down. The 
teams:

Dents (1)—Reid. Smythe, Colvin, Phil
lips, Kauffman, Butler, Boss, Thompson, 
Leopard, McC-nn, Bay.

Pharmacy (0)—Davids, French, Sweeny, 
Miairtin, Vannest. McPhail. Ruddell, Mc- 
Ketdde, Walsh, McLeod, Waldnm.

S

The following Is the schedule of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League:

t3SS.”..“vÏÏS,St.
Dec. 6—Portland at Seattle.
Dec. 6—Vancouver at Spokane.
Dec. 8—Seattle at Portland.
Dec. 9—Spokane at Vancouver. * 
Dec. 12—Portland at Spokane. " 
Dec. 12—Vancouver at Seattle.
Dec. IS—Vancouver at Portland.
Dec. 16—Spokane at Portland.
Dec. ID—Seattle at Spokane.
Dec. 23—Portland at Vancouver.
Dec. 2G—Vancouver at Seattle.
Dec. 26-rPoitland at Spokane.
Dec. 29—Spokane at Portland.
Dec. SO—Seattle at Vancouver.
Jan. 2—Portland at Seattle.
Jan. 6—Vancouver at Portland.
Jan. 6—Seattle at Spokane. ‘
Jan. 9—Spokane at Seattle.
Jan. 9—Portland at Vancouver.
Jan. 12—Vancouver at Seattle.
Jan. iy-Portland at Spokane.
Jan. 16—Seattle at Portland.
Jan. 19—Portland at Seattle.
Jan. 20—Spokane at Vancouver.
Jdn. 23—Vancouver at Spokane.
Jan. 26—Spokane at Portland.
Jan. 27—Seattle at Vancouver.
Jan 30—Spokane at Seattle.
Jan. 30—Vancouver at Portland.
Feb. 2—Seattle at Spokane.
Feb. 3—Portland at Vancouver.
Feb. 6—Portland at Spokane.
Feb. 6—Vancouver at Seattle.
Feb. 9—Seattle at Portland.
Feb. 10—Spokane at Vancouver.
Feb. 13—Spokane at Vancouver.
Feb. 13—Portland at Seattle.
Feb. 16—Spokane at Portland.
Feb. 17—Seattle at Vancouver.
Feb. 20—Seattle at Spokane.
Feb. 20—Vancouver at Portland.
Feb. 23—Spoker.e at Seattle.
F.-U. 24—Portland at Vancouver.

- Feb. 27—Vancouver at Spokane.
Spokane.
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For Winter Wear We wül make it, to 
order if you wish—just 
as we will make any 
Fit-Reform style to your 
individual measure.

Made in those famous old London tailorshops on Conduit 
and Bond streets.
From woollens woven as only British mills can weave 
them.
Styles on which there can be no two opinions as to their 
correctness—quality that cannot be gainsaid—colors and 
patterns that bear the stamp of the gentlemanly in every 
thread, z

The right garment for every taste and fancy, from the quietest effects to those * 
with more “dash” and novelty.

Single and double-breasted Chesterfields in Harris tweeds, cheviots, 
Llamas and melton.
Loose fitting and slip-on style, in whitneys, saxonys and heavy cheviots.
Big double-breasted ulster coats, with belted backs and convertible col
lars, in heavy double texture weaves.

The color assortment includes greys", browns, greens, blues, heather mixtures 
and blacks.
Count yourself amongst the best and most careful dressers and choose yours 
from this distinguished assortment—at FAIRWEATHERS

Tigers and Canucks Win

In Central Basketball
/ wThe basketball g me at Central Y. 
last night was very fast play right from 
"the start. It was a hard fight between 
the Tigers and Bulldogs. The score at 
half time was 6 to - in the Tigers’ favor. 
The last half the Tigers again proved to 
be too fast, the score ending in 14-1.

The Ramblers and Midgets met in the 
second game. Both teams played liard 
and fast thruout, ending in favor of the 
Midgets 9-7.

Thé Canucks and Lions clashed in the 
third game. This time the Canucks went 
for and captured the lions, score ending 
10-2.

Line-ups as follows •
Ramblers—Nugent (Capt.), (7), Smith, 

Xeachie, Rebum, Odium.
Midgets—Brown (Capt.) (3). Boyd (5), 

Jones. Jobson, Miller, Hutchison.
Canucks—Rogers (Capt.), Winfield (6). 

MeColl (2). MeMinn (2), Rogers, Boland.
Liens—Wilson (Capt.), Findlay (2), 

McDonald (2). Kcmmerer (2), Tripp (S), 
Warnroii, Golden.

Bulldogs—Reddy (Capt.), Steinwortzel, 
Stokes (1), Goshoin, Bull.

Ask us about the Fit- 
Reform Special Order 
Department
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G. HAWLEY WALKER Limit,i

ad Interest126 and 128 YONGE STREETMarch 2—Vancouver at 
March 2—Seattle at Portland.raniHY

TURNS DOWN FOdALL
■H

I
Things are beginning to hum in Pa

cific Coast Hockey League circles. Peace 
having been declared between the war
ring factions of the hockey world the 
teams of the western association are 
busily engaged in securing their comple
ment of players, and it Is expected that 
all of the club rosters will be pretty well 
filled within the next few days. Le 
Patrick, manager of the new Spokane 
Club, has already secured the services of 
three stars and has several youngsters 
signed up for a tryout with the squad. 
The regulars already signed are "Dubble" 
Kerr, considered by many of the experts 
to be the best wing player in the game; 
“Stbby" Nichols, star centre-forward and 
goal-getter of last year’s Victoria team, 
and Kenny Malien, who is the fastest 
skater 

D. L.

will know when the surface will be ready.
If any person tells you there Is no 

chance of the local civilian team toeing 
the scratch, don’t believe the yam. There 
U a chance, and a big one, at that. The 
Hamilton Hockey Club wiu hold a meet
ing shortly, when officers will be elected 
and arrangements made with the Arena 
management for practice hours. The 
same team that represented Hamilton 
Rowing Club last year, along with a num- 
b*J, of, newcomers, are available, and the 
officials of the club expect to make a 
fine showing.

$25—$27.50—$30^-$ 35—$45—$50 

Military Raincoats

CHARLIE WHITE HAS LOT 
OF FIGHTING TO DO SO<

E;

ir
PpmlS
the east. Here Is what he has mai 
otft for his championship contender?

Nov. 21—White vs. Jack Britton,, 
pounds 10 * decision at Boston, at

Nov. 23—White ve. Johnny 
rounds to a decision at Providence, 
at 135 pounds.

Nov. 27—White

sterDon’t Like the Game as Played 
by the Soldiers—Claim 

Rough Work.
f'm morrow are

Regulation cut for infantrymen and cavalrymen—correct 
color. Mr10*81

Flare..gsrs"-$18-920-922-925 d...London, Ont., Nov. 16.—Alleging tlia.1 
they had entered the intermediate O. K.
F. TJ. series believing that the ’‘games 
would be for sportsmen and gentlemen” 
and finding that ‘"such is not the case,"
Western University has withdrawn from 
the local d.strict series on the eve of 
their game with the fast fourteen of the 
119th Battalion, which wtis to have been 
played this afternoon.

_ Western University played the 14Sth, 
the third team in this district Inter
mediate series, last Saturday afternoon, 
and they allege that the Varsity boys 
were used so roughly that they do not 
preyose to permit them to be again sub
jected to the cbar.ce of such treatment.
Last Saturday Western and 149th played 
a tie game. 12-12, In which a good deal 
of the keenest rivalry was displayed.
handing the g&mehand<lt i* stated t H10 I'°Jveîs vested in us by tne constitu-

gam^pliy™ thé°™e t&jT . 'ïrfSW*pS*"tho^t-
versitv regret rnt hiiiL .w Uni- ball team of the university to engage
llSth * anTmake* no'lV^tions^ns? Leag^ ”,Urther C°nte8tS ln tilc Cl*

gentlemen, but have found that such is 
not the case, therefore, be it 

"Resolved, that we, in accordance with

JOE TINKER WILL LEAD 
CHICAGO CUBS NEXT YEAR

b....
The indispensable oilskin “slicker” $6.00

HATS—CAPS—GLOVES—UMBRELLAS—AND 
LEATHER TRAVELLING GOODS.

playing the game.
. Moynes and Lee

and Phoenix, B.C., respectively, are 
among the more prominent amateurs to 
be given trials.

Hasty Cora,.
SECOND 

two-year-old 
Ampere II. t 
Charmingly. 
Capital Prise 
Bendlet............

THIRD RZ 
year-olds, ah 
Napoleon....

vs. Jimmy Mural! 
rounds, no decision, at Philadelphii 
13o pounds.

Dec. 6—White vs. Frankie Cajlahe 
rounds to a decision at Boston, at 
pounds.

To top It off. White has signed àr 
to meet Benny Leonard any numt 
rounds, from 6 to 20, before the club 
In* the best inducements.

The weight Is to be 138 ringside, 
•'ghter has posted 61.000 forfeit to ' 
antee the staging of the bout i 
•tight weeks. j

Cook of Trail
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Joseph b. Tinker 

virtually has been agreed upon as man- 
BfW <xf the Chicago National League 
Club next season, it was announced to
night after a conference between Tinker 
and Charles H. Weeghman, president of 
the club. No contract has been signed, 
however, but Tinker, before departing on 
a hunting trip, said he expected to sign 
next week. Negotiations for the release 
of Fred Mitchell of the Boston Braves, 
who was expected to relieve Tinker, 
off.

L

Fairweathers Limited
,84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

San Francisco isVancouver World: 
not included In the Patrick string, but 
the fact that there are now two arenas 
ln operation there Indicates that the fu
ture of hockey and skating in the west 
is assured. The league has grown, just 
as has skating, until today the Patricks 
are at the head of the strongest possible 
professional hockey organization ln ex
istence. The National Hockey Associa
tion Is older, but. the P.C.H.A. right to
day is stronger, and with three of the 
largest of American cities on the coast 
on the circuit Is International in every 
sense of the word. With the ending of 
the war Victoria, and probably New 
Westminster will be back ln line, making 
It a strong six-team organization, bo 
far as players are concerned, the west 
has had the beet since the first raid on 
N-H.A. strongholdsfour years ago. The 
development of yfltmg players is now 
going to occupy the attention of coast 
leaders, and some strong clubs should 
be doing buslcies henceforth.

d
tjuiJ

V WIJ

Montrealf Winnipeg G
K

THarc
! weight, two- 

longs :
Kewessa..........
Wise Man.... 
Fruitcake... 
Back Bay.... 
LoraC.......
Brooks.............
Indian Chant

I BROWNS AND CARDINALS
ARE AFTER PLAYERS

ENORMOUS CROWD FOR 
YALE-HARVARD GAGERRARD IS WHOLE 

WORKS AT OTTAWA
infendL0leittmg°nothiiirhgot '2Z ^Ven; N°vld.-Flve th<
they are on the lookout in-eviery possible Additional seats are being erected 
angle to strengthen Miner Huggins’ ball TaIe bowl, which will bring the 
eaSîlÎLiJ^8o^?Tldenctid ~ whe" President seating capacity up to 76,000 foi 

Sc?ut ®ob Connery Yale-Harvard football game here #

lystajur—■ —6-'1
in?ht1derawakemrgBuse,ne^ “8embled at a footbaU Eame in *

E»n<iï,tR1.Ch^eîi and Scout Charley Bar- in view of the fact that
Mona1? y T?'fiter .National 100,000 applications for seats have 1

rn« Ji* ^at MU' received, the Yale ticket office announ
in» w meet- tonight that ln order to satisfy as mi

refl fT0m hle#hsYne4n Cln" as P0»®11516- non-grads, of Yale will
îîn?aJ?f JoneB ot the Browns, celve only two tickets instead of four,

however, will not be present. originally planned.

t opi up' oneS* Yodel es..........d
Voluspa..........
Young Emblq 

Ü Southern Got 
Rose Juliette 

fY„. -lordecai. I 
Hiker../:... 
Freda Johnsd 
“SIXTH 1 
mares, three 
and seventy 
Juliet.......
Queen of Pad 
Qulen Sabe..

! SEVENTH 
olds and up, 
King Box... J 
Fairly.., 
Sevillian.

Coach, Plajdng Manager and 
Defence Man—Shag and 

Smith Are Dumped.
I

Senior School defaulted to Senior Meds 
in the Mulock Cup series yeeteirday.

18 Har *CHytond?dWanderer stand-by for

half a dozen years, to go to the Cana
diens In exchange for Ernie Dubeau, hoia- 
out defence player of the French club.

It was admitted today that the trade 
mentioned has several times been dis- 

George Kennedy and Sam 
spectlvely of Canadiens

more

PLAYERS TALKING A STRIKE 
TROUBLE COMING IN BASEBALL

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—An air of mystery 

mid ihdefinltude enshrouds the N. H. -A. 
'hockey actuation here tonight, Inas
much as Ted Dey, the new operator of 
-he Ottawa franchise, who has 
jti a scouting trip for players for sever
al days, has returridi home, and 
wunces "that at the present stage he 
ids nothing for publication."

A fact, however, has become known, 
md by it It Is practically certain that Alt 
,mlth, hockey star of other years, and 
ast year’s coach of the Ottawa team, 
/ill not coach, and will likely have noth- 
ng to do with the capital squad thi. 

year.
Eddie Gerard, who wilt pull down at 

east a 6900 salary or better. Is not only to 
.ulfil a double position with Mr. Bey’s 
club, but will be occupied ln a triple 
rapacity—coach, playing 
player.

Mr. Dey, when asked for confirmatiot.. 
of this fact by The World tonight, said 
he would not either confirm or deny it. 
He had nothi.ig to say for publication.

,wil1 /‘ll the triple capacity foi 
th2hi1ISaiParti‘>f the season at least.

Shaughnessy, who was with the 
and who 1® n°w a commls- 
wlU" according to present uf aiu?' aL®° ®haro the came fate as 

whi^11 j and not figure with the Rea 
White and Black club this season. •

w 11 h'’VP sk ting and hockey 
sooner than the 6th or 7t!

--ey ti i-eason for not 
the crystal surface sooner, for 

î?€*ùV<:at^i.er ÎS?”- has been ready for days, 
t2îe Ottawa public, don’t take to 

skating much before Christmas.
Real hockey news outside of Mr. Dev 

‘L.ahbut as scarce as Hun 
generals at the British war office, and 

2f.?2lently.yhen SIr* Dey has nothing 
out theme is so far no one els^ 

m connection with the club who 
make an authoritative statmerat.
, .Mr. Dey s silence after his gumshoe 
h/i®.Ieav,e® one of two things to be 
posed: either he has discovered

prospects and while not signing 
them promised a tryout, and wnuid»1- 
mention them for reasons best knewr 
to himself, or else his entire trip wnr 
a disappointment. aiM he is so uncertain 
M outside prospects, If he has any, that 
he,, .s afraid to name them.

thj®, stuff about Denenry an-* 
™e?^!nK being approached by me Is all 
Lf ^^îL^Mtnation. I am nrt con 
£®'Te<!them. They are the pro
perty of other clubs. "Why shou'd I an 
proaoh them?" said Mr. Dey. By this 
statement Mr. Dey put himself ln the po 
sr* on of absolute tn-Ufference as tz 
whether or not Meek*ng or Denenn- 
P>sy honkev w," winter at aH or what 
teem they play for.

Perhaps if they go on the market h • 
wl. bid for them and perhaps
not—fifty-fifty.

Another question that arises in con
nection with the present unprecedented 
pro-hockey situation is: Has Mr. lie,, 
got something up his sleeve to spring 
on Mie N. H. A. and by silence Is keeping 
it under cover?*’

:
cussed between 
Llchtenheln, re
"b ToemReriook like a very brilliant 
piece of strategy on the part of either , 
team, however. Wanderers cannot af
ford to part with any forwards, since 
losing Roberts and Smith, and Canadiens 
will need all the defence men they can 
muster to fill the shoes of MacNamara 
and Prodgers.

Canadiens have Corbeau left for de
fence duty, end could also use Laviolette 
on the defence again, altho his speed i 
was a good asset on the line last sea
son. The trouble la that Canadiens have 
not been able to make terms with Du- ■ 
beau for two seasons. He set a high fig- f 
ure on his services last year, and refus- , 
ed to move a dollar either way. altho 1 
offers were made tor him by Torontos I 
and Wanderers. He stayed out of hoc
key, but might be induced to come back 
this season. . , .. , , ..

Hyland is a useful forward, end 
fne season he enjoyed at lacrosse prob
ably put him In she.pe for one of his old- 
ÿme years ln hockey.

been
(

New York, Nov. 16.—The possibility 
of trouble between players and dub own
ers again looms large on the baseball 
horizon. The action of the National As
sociation of Professional Leagues in tab
ling, without comment, the request of the 
Players’ Fraternity at New Orleans yes
terday threatens to bring about a clash 
between the two organizations which \vo! 
have far reaching effects. Altho officers 
of the fraternity refuse to talk for pub
lication, it is known that there have been 
several recent conferences among players 
prominent upon the board of directors 
and that a campaign of retaliation has 
been mapped out which may evolve a sit- 
nation akin to a strike among the leading 
players of the major and minor leagues 
It Is apparent that the disposal of the 
fraternity s requests by the National As
sociation was surmised in advance and 

3,°IVS made lP force a reconsidéra- 
m*L , J-he re(|uests l»th by the big and 
little league magnates. •,$»

P'ayers contend the request 
«'imination In cHftin centre ds 
"Jjur-V clause" suspension : 

^vight to sign new contracts upon receipt 
Wr** unconditional release: allowance of 

■Pf traveling expeiises to minor league plav- 
~ ets at the beginning of the trainings^, 

son mid a revision of the Nat’onal Board’s 
. Procedure in handling cases b roue ht™, n 

for decision by the fraternity arc just

a/'asBKSs-
must be observed in the future if nlav- 
ers and magnates are to work in har-

Stas2blnncement of the best ln"

191?e,mem nOtut0 ,enter lnto contracts fo:
M”/ ®uch time as the consent of 

tile fraternity officials Is chained 1 
Is understood that less than 25 players
that1holrtVqvb 6 le/fues have contract 
Lnat hold over another sca-son, ^nd tv-’
lot more than one-quarter of these are 
memoers of the Players’ Prate ®

rt?°Lt that Chairman Hermann 
of the National Commission may beoflh^M ;hc next annual *meating 
“L/"1 -v dy has caused appreheneio- 
-mong the members of the fraternity as 
he is considered by that organIzaUor tr 
Ake greater Interest in the welfare of the 
players til an any other member 
commission.

an-
X '

c\ V :

4ÜKK StRvicCUBS SIGN PROMISING
FIRST BASE ROOKIEhy.

Cut out, fill in, forwtrrd at once, or rttain for futuro eie.../^cago, Nov 16.—The Chicago Xa 
-lonals have signed a * promising fir*t 
^ase candidate in Edward McGinnis p6°féèt f1m^érTnB08t0/îC Mcoinnil’ "
ind Ko, lnches tall, weighs 180 pounds 
l"dyears o"dd thr0WB left-handed. He is

nnT»1 v rec™*t has been instructed to re- 
trip toertheFrq»f? f0r îî*e, «bring training I 
Vlr Saler *at lt: le reported that
vie baler, the first-baseman of the Huhr/sem t0 «tarAlhe season" beb-'
cause of the poor condition of his eyes.

White Label A1I manager ano
of the (Full Strength)

of^ilgie0 ^d,ntereStcd in reports

Invalid Stoutrumors of clubs bcing'^ftid^friMn on» 
city to another and ihesuilT 
former Baltimore Federal League ClubSS em«sb-^”ht€%^ S-

cXeV’tXl^F^1

P red and asked intimate questionq re- 
^^“.cir^reutment^n the past and

LtooMrM i^'teM is under-

the
It 1» almost a safe bet that Stan 

Marples and Dick Irvine wtil again be 
nlnying hockey ln Winnipeg tills year, 
gays Tim Citing In The Winnipeg Tri
bune. These star local puck-chasers are 
eagerly sought by Portland Club officials 
of the Pacific Cosst League, and have 
been made good offers to turn profes
sional. but the. boys hate the idea of 
'eaving their home city, and the odds 
are In favor of them again turning down 
t>>e offer to jump from the amateur 
ranks.

the

(Full Strength)
Toronto Prices—-Delivered Free 

JAMES A. BLBAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building,

Montreal, Canada.

........ . for which deliver to me the following: B
(Case Lets Only. )

•Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $3.60............... fl
(2 doz. to case.)

•Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.60..............
(* doz. to case.)

Oases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60..............
(2 doz. to case.)

Cases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.60.............. I
(9 doz. to case.) I

It is understood that above prices Include delivery charges, also that a II 
refund will be made on return of empties as follows: 1 care, 2 dozen quart II 

72cj 1 case, 2 dozen pint bottles, 50c; with a deduction of 3c each for 
any bottles short. When cases or bottles are empty notify carter or The 
Dominion Brewery Company, Limited, Toronto.

:aura lee country club.

members of Aura Lee Countiv 
Club met on Wednesday evening and or- ganized for the season* The Tunior Mnb
Bond bfÆteântdo CŒ"the »

a-“ated with him as an executive committee 
arrfnse for the entering of a team in 

the midget class in the beaches 
other league.

Most of the seniors have gone to the 
ma£’oibUt tho®e who have not been able 

11 *fe,ep the club going dur
ing the winter with skating, hockw
e20^M,0elng„,^r- Fred Trant. a return
ed soldier, will be manager, and Beverley 
Maguire and Allan Nlsbet will arrange 
the program for the winter for the sports.

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Nonpareils—
Robby Kerr .
W. Macdonald .... jÜ 

Handicap

Totals ................ 293
Diamonds—

L. Ru tledge ..
W. Williams ..

Totals ........

ex- Toronto, ,1010

Dear Sir :
Enclosed find 9 Cspvrl

Art Ross will likely be at the helm of 
the Wanderers tills season. It woe re- 
norted that Dan Hawley would manage 
the Red Bands, but Dan win likely play 
ball in the south this winter.

There can’t he much amateur hockey 
in Vancouver this season. Three of the 
amateur stars have Joined the ranks of 
the Pacific Coast League.

Cyril Denneny, the pro. hockey player, 
-fho is now located at Ottawa, and for 
-vhom the Ottawa Club has been angling 
•v'thout success, has notified Manager 
Livingstone that he does not intend to 
-»nnrt to the Toronto Club under any 
-ircumstances. On receipt of this, a wire 
-f suspension was sent the player and 
the league notified.

The 204th (Beavers) Battalion had 
•heir hockey gonad out at the Arena last 
-'rht. Birmingham la ln charge of the 
team, and has plenty of material to pick 
->om. Holmes, a 230-nound boy from the 
west, should catch •> defence job.

A Hamilton desnntrdv says : While Man
ager Percy Thompson of the Arena. Is 
-ot yet in a position to announce defi- 
-Hte dates for the staging of the military 
games, it is reasonably certain that Mon- 
’ay night will be allotted the soldiers. 
The representatives of the four battalions 
nterested met at the Arena last night 

and talked over plans. The ice will he 
Installed immediately, and as soon as the 
pipes are inspected Manager Thompson g

or some ■

TYRUS COBB NOW BATSloo 
IN MOVING PICTURE LEAGUE

\
and

can

eup-
BomoTyrus Raymond Cobb will soon be billed after TV frx- „ 

over the entire country as a screen star, secure his^mt'Tn^ yeafs in an effort to 
His first effort will be in a several reel ,uccumb?.l 1 contract. He finally 
picture entitled "Somewhere In Georgia." choose hfs own ni 'Serï.td the ri«h- to 
The scenario was written by Gran Und more than 100 scenartn ® result was that 
Rice. , tTjn: luu scenarios were submitted

Those who have seen the private exhibi makin - rîun^.n?d to° much love
tions of the film say that Tyrus Is much not hèt» =n s feU rlat because Tyrus did
better than a .400 batsman in tte mo“ t> asl “fE"lty t0 3how hie ablL 
and altho he says that this js his first motion Diet ir,?1 n ’ e polnt that the 
and last picture he could, providing he others d?mand»d î°ncerns. insisted on. 
so desired, get a con ract for sr large risk to° much of a physical
number of. plays and give Douglas Fair- from th^ton of'h’iL Tyrus dashing 
banks, Francis X. Bushman 'fend those the mouth of a cino„CU^t,8100tin£ trou, 
lads a warm race for top honors. Brooklyn hrwL? m11' . leaping off the

Cobb is a superman mentally as wall as traveling ahntr» i°r,a «'«rid record,
physical'y. Cobb could be a top-notcher rescuing abgh-î from 2Uburnin»n,aer°i>lane. *n the advertisement of R. H. How- 

‘ « any sport he set-out to master, and he various other e B tower, and ard & Co.. Limited of 87 <3twould hit just as well in any business l'ne writ en whl=h are generally St., Montreal the nôm» Pett,,r
He knows a lot about most everything he Hm?>eéL.’yi°r dare devils whose job d en t was nn hn ° the Pres‘-
ever paid any attention to. He hm/thc av Goto r„",tle 1f,eats dt »25 » Hm™ Thl ** Chai,es H-
brains and the power to adapt himself to thèse mPnfn !?, Uld ,not «oesider tèknne" ’ course- was a mi.s-
sttunge fields a.nd strange situations. ,,ilv tlm co"ee-n nnneaua'aVCSr-and ,in’ s’, n ^ Pronident of this company

Real Thrills Provided. Kice and 7™,-PS Qrantland 3 Mr Richard H. Howard, so well and
Moving Pierre concerns have been < The ’ result is "somewhere In Toronto7 ” t0 the People of

1 2 3- T’L
128— 408 
158— 478 

IS 13 13— 39
333 299—~925

3 Tl.
151 J13 174— 538
239 343 265—"Ü7

A CORRECTION.

141 139
181 r
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Place

Postoffice or express order for fun amount of purchase must accompany 
each order.
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QUEEN CITY FIRST
Queen City Curling Club is to 

“e. Î?» again. The north end 
club had an excellent sheet of ice, 
auarter-intii thick, last night, for 

opening of the season. The 
curlers turned out ln force, and 
four games were played of 12 
ends. The scores :
R. G. Furness,
J- J. Wilson,
Qeo. Bakins,
D. T. McIntosh,

skip................r. W. Dale,
C. A. Tobin,
J. S. Armltage,
R. B. Rice, sk. 5
V. E. Taplin,
W. J. Scott.
I. L. Stokes,
I. R. Wellington.

skip..............
H. G. Love,
T. R. Black,
Rev. Pickard,
Q. D. Day, sk.,17

the

W. Scott.
D. D. Moshler, 
W. Philip.
W. J. Sykes 

skip AU
T. A. Cringan,
G. Wilson,
E. S. Brower,
F. E. Kerr, s.12 
T. Leatherdale,
H. Catley,
C. Gale,
J. P. Rogers,

skip...................
J. Mitchell,
F. Walker,
Dr. Imrle,
C. Morrison,

.’lO. 5

.. 6 8

skip 8

i|
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1Eps n WELSH IS THE MOST « 

CHALLENGED BOXER IN W0RL1
iead ?

si is1 «SItes ITHE DIRECT IMPORT COX

Johnny Dundee Offer» Eighteen Thousand, 
Johnny Kilbane Ten, and Willie Ritchie 
Twenty-six—Will He Ever Start to Pick 
It Up?

Î

14 St. Sacrement St.,
We offer our special lines at popular prices. 

Prompt delivery guaranteed.

•19MONTREAL 1M

CANADIANSX,
;

»•
Every boxer in the world who ie any

where neat the weight of Frederick Hall 
Thomas who under the ring name of 
Freddie Welsh, captured the lightweight 
championship of the world, ie feverishly 
anxious for a fight with the Welshman. 
The titleholder is unquestionably one 
or the most challenged champions in the 
hlctory of pugilism. And he ie by long 
odds tha least responsive to challenges.

Johnny Dundee hurled defiance at 
Welsh, accompenied by an offer of an 
$18,000 guarantee tc the titleholder. 
Welsh was really too busy to think of 
fighting for such a email 
money.

Johnny Kilbane Impetuously dared 
Welsh to enter the ring with him at 183 
pounds and for a guarantee to the cham
pion of $10,000.

"Really," drawled the champion. “Ten 
thousand dollars, ye know, is a 
bagatelle. Càwn't constdah It, don't ye

i Now comes Willie Ritchie with

don, when Ritchie got $25,000 and a 
heating involving ' the loss of the title. 
Therefore if Ritchie comes across with 
a like amount it docs not seem that 
Welsh can find a loophole for declina
tion.

'Æ

WANTED FOR THE

ROYAL NAVY
-; Who Said John Begg’sA Royal Lochnagsr 

Scotch Whlaky
Cl

Will Stand Half the Purse.
Ritchie In discussing the matter edict: 

"I am willing to agree to anything that 
is fair, and will go In with the pro
moter cm a fifty-fifty basis. Twenty- 
six thousand dollars Is a lot of money 
to guarantee one fighter, but if l am 
willing to take the chance the promoter 
ought to be satisfied to go along with 
me.

M

m
SCOTCH WHISKYTwo thousand Canadians are wantsdrfor tbs Royal Naval Can

adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new skips of the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only 

of good character and good physique accepted.

k Pay $1.10 Minimum per day—Free Kit
$20.00per Month Separation Allowance

Apply to Commodore Æmiuus Jarvis ®0
1/105*9 Naval Recroitima Officer, Ontario Atm 
r/oEk 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, at - Pro*

Dap*, of the Naval Service
OTTAWA -/fTidfl

BRANDY
BARNETTS FAMOUS THREE STAR 

„ 10 Years Old
Gaea of 12 bottles .......

« “
3 - .............

A. G. LAGAROE THREE STAR 
Case of 12 bottles...................................................

JOHN BEGG’S WHITE CAPSULE 
10 Years Old 

Cese of 12 bottles.............
amount of

' ’
...........-$16.00
....... MO 1

600

$18.00Naturally 1 would prefer to get Welsh 
in a forty-five round bout, but I am so 
sura I can trim him In twenty rounds 
that I will accept that sort of a con
dition. Just what sort of#'deal we can' 
make» depends largely upon' the promoter 
and how far he Is willing to go. I will 
be doing most of the gambling as to the 
size of the houee, for until Welsh is paid 
his money there will be little or nothing 
in it for me.

“As to weight conditions, all that can 
be settled later. Welsh can certainly ask 
no more In poundage than I demanded 
of him for the London fight, and I have 
satisfied myself that I. can got down to 
weight without weakening my body or 
Jeopardising my chances. ,

weePPsespass
6 10.00
3 6.00

JOHN BEGG’S RED CAPSULE 
Casa of 12 bottles

I' ..'....$16.00 $14.00 ;■

S; US?6 <5 8.00t3 3 5.00a pro
posal to dig into his personal bank ac
count far enough to help a promoter give 

* Freddie a guarantee of $28,000.
I While Freddie has not declined this 
! offer, he has not accepted it. and it 
i will be interesting to' see what he does 
about the matter. Welsh always has 

| claimed that he would meet Ritchie on 
= the same terms as in the battle In Lon-

SIMPSON’8 HOUSE OF LOROS O, V. L. 
10 Years Old GINS

SEAOER’S DRY GIN
.X

• • MO

Case of 12 bottles
Case of 12 bottles $12.50

6 7.00
3CRAWFORD’S SPECIAL LIQUEUR 

Decanter Bottles—20 Years Q|tf 
Case of 12 bottles..........

4.00

I SEAOER’S OLD TOM 
Cass of 12 bottles............. $20.00

........r.. 11.00

...... 6.50

$12.50
6

THE BUSYBODY WINS STARTING THE GAME OF GOLF HANDICAP ATBOWffi U
6 7.00t

3 3 « 4.00The World’s Selections GLENDALE BLEND COATES’ PLYMOUTH.*12.00 
. 7.00

GLENDALE BLEND, IMPERIAL QUARTS 
Case of 12 bottles 

6 •«

Case of 12 bottles . 
6 “
3 “ ■ .

Case of 12 bottles $15.00jiY CENTAUR. FIRST LEARN SIMPLER SHOTS 6 8.50•#eeee«*oe##eeeeeoeeo#e
3 5.00{ HOLLAND GIN 
NOLET’S ANCHOR BRAND 

Case of 15 bottlee................................................
6 « ...........................................

BOWIE.
' WRST RACE—Sargon II., Kebo, Rebel.

SECOND RACE—Billy Oliver.
*ant, Ampere IL 

THIRD RACE—Great Dolly, Napoleon, 
Oawa. • 1 f*V

FOURTH RACE—Kewessa,
Henry, Gloaming.

WFTH RACE-^Sand Bar, Surprising, 
Voluspa.-

8DCTH RACE—Queen of Paradise, 
Qui en Sabe, Buzz Around.

SEVENTH RACE—Harry Lauder, Roy
al Interest. Sevillian.

....$16.00 
.. 9.00y It Was a Selling Affair—Ward 

Rides Two Winners— 
The Results.

■A well-known exponent of golf once 
declared that every contest was won 
and lost within 80 yards of the hole. 
Few students of the gums will go so 
far as td make that statement, altho 
it Is admitted that consistently long 
and straight driving does establish an 
unmistakable advantage. In champlon- 

Baltimore lwd Nm- ’ ie ir—w '«hips and oilier events, however, inKi’g. *>.<■».. «•«..■ '.«£"£» SSVSSf aSSf.’S*tfftJrSS
li-i£r,$Fv*P Tin stvMifiSinr *v«n, rnr v... the low flying iron shot, the shot in- 
ojds went to AlvmVwith’ Wauk^^u, flgjjj ^ere^U ^tchs^thM^elETto 
ïd aTv5fde^'of0$MO,Sh- AIVX>rd declar- U^ c^c^competftion '

The Busybody ' ied Progressive and are “po^es-sed1’of ‘inch wwsiblSties l<as 
Favor in the third dach, and crossed the fu! ,°h« U-
wire Quito a fair-sized long shot. The 1m ^«tio^tor th^1 persm* 4hoh bl-

FlRSTJtACE—Mai^n vear oldV Rti, come8 converted to the game late in 
furionls-d 2-year-olds, 6 Vs. llfe, or wheel muscles, at any rate, are

1 wAi.ttickv Rnv 11n /TTavnnat ,, n. let end stiff as the result of a long *4 40 *880 X B y' 113 (Haynce)- *8-70' period of abstention from exercise, that
2 L-rtii. 118 fPAtraffi «11 in «SI en - he can become highly proficient in thes ÿhrent’ no *8®0- zone!mentioned it cnly lie cares to set
T!rrml32 Fcftmm. Pea ArCcar Wur a*x>u* 0,0 matter in the right way. It

Tipv k nt-Tiev ■RnnYL1'.' IShv ’ he chances to be the owner of a "fine
a?™ ranTney' Bootle 8 Baby and Hesse clHst slipping down.” he may find the

fSrrmiv» traoua n-wn 7 full swing with a driver rather difficult
NECOND RACE—Two-year-olda, 7 fur- to pe^nn, but there Is no reason at
l^ Alvord, 106 (Ambrose), $9.80, $4.10, tMer luÆ'ma^

9 SS'lM (ihRS',$3tt'M2-60- " WCtesSMtie play are

î greatly exaggerated. Certainly the ad
- G' C"erry ?,pe-ana vanoe shots, tuch as those to which cut 

Tmrcn V3 or hack-skin is applied, want a lot of3m 3" learning,, but there la not the slightest
•year-olds furlongs. need for the golfer to bother his head
«71- «Tsn Busybody*, 112 (Ward), $19.60, about them until he is in the region of

o *TrZ!'____,.I_ in. /a„„, „n the scratch mark. Indeed, the average
"■ «a:30’/ *3"60' Player should concentrate his attention
Ti|^d'a^»166 wholly on the simpler strokes ; they are

Between'iS; Aico^t

3-year-olds ta-*

lsSnee^er. HtfRobinsOn), $6.60, $2.60, %'ehi htv/ »^df admirable progress'" at 

2® Yankee Notions, 122 (Haynes), $2.30, UTB

I iic .u.,11 i «9 an could depend upon executing Ithe simpler
3. Lohengrin, 116 (Ball), $2.90. one;. w<t*h accuracy.Time 1.211-5. Futmaster, Lily Heev— ^t may be tensed the general

ens. Pontefract, Sl rapnel and Altamaha „tmty Btroké with the maahie is the
a FIFTH RACE—Polling, 2-year-clds and 5,“^™ m'‘fou/cai*8 oufof0^;

UD1. Queien Sabe, lit (Ward), $5.40, $3.10, £{$<£ dritl^hlmrolf8teyr^iem^rt tew 

-, , ,,, , r, . , , . golden rules of action* Here are two
'■Billy Baker, 114 (Dominick), $4, points of outstanding important

•*.4, ,n Let the club do the work. Do
3. Republican. 112 (Ball), $2.50. the wrists in an effort to lift the ball
Time 1.4d 4-5. Sam, Slick, Ash Can lnt0 the air. Hit thru It Just as you

and Good Counsel also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, one mile and a furlong:
’ 1. Patty Regan, 106 (Koppelman), #8.40,
$1. $3.30.

2. Blackford. 109 (Bull). $5.40. $4.80.
3. Baby Sister, 108 (Schuttinger), $4.50.
Time 1.59. Orperth, Ed Bond. Abdon. ,

Uncle Will and Nannie Mr Dee also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth: ..
1. Jem. Ill (Ball). $3.20. $2.60, $2.46.
2. FUiry Legend, 104 (McDermott), .

$3.10. $2.40.
3. Charles Francis. 110 (Butwell), $2.50.
Time 1.50 4-5. Stir Up, Armament,

Wodan, Pinch also ran.

would with a driver. The club Is de
signed to produce the loft of Its own 
accord. Keep the head down until the 
ball is on Its way. The temptation to 
look up to see where the shot is going is 
greater with the mashie than any other 
club. Resist it; keep your vision fixed 
on (The spot where the ball lay -until the 
swing is finished.

These are principles the non-observance 
of which Is the cause of most bad mashie 
shots. Once they have become engrained 
In the system, approaching will lose any 
terrors that formerly ft possessed. It is 
important to be as stable as possible on 
the feet. The length and breadth of the 
shot must be controlled to a nicety. The 
body must screw around at the hips dur
ing the up-swing, instead of allowing It 
to sway, and unscrew it during the down
swing; but with the mashie this move
ment must be of a liipRed nature, so that 
there will be no dinger of losing control 
of the situation.

It Is best to inaugurate the pivoting 
from the knees and to keep both feet as 
nearly as possible flat on the ground. 
Stand well over the ball, with the body 
turned distinctly toward .the, hole; that 
Is to say, with the left foot, peintingrout-. 
ward, appreciably behind the right, and 
the latter, like the sole of the club, square 
to the line of play. It Is obvious that if 
you dispose your right foot square to the 
direction in which you propose to strike 
the ball, and have the left foot well back, 
with the toes pointing outward, the body 
must Inevitably be turned toward the 
hole. This arrangement reduces the ne
cessity for much pivoting at. the walid. 
and allows the turning of the'body to Pi 
worked from the knees. Let the feet be. 
sufficiently close^together to permit of -a 
certain Sense of slackness at the knees.

The up-swing is simply a matter of 
straightening the right leg- as the club 
arises. When that leg is rtgid*.without 
being tteqined, the back swlng-is finished. 
It stands to reason that this stiffening 
of the right leg rfuring th# process of 
taking; the club up will have the effect of 
making the bCdy turn at the hips and the 
left knee betid slightly.

down-swing, all that the play
er has to "do is to ' unwlnd the body at the 
waist

$18.003 5.00Mer-l 9.00> Ia IRISH WHISKY
O’CONNOR’S

3 4.75z I
NOLETS ANCHOR BRAND

Case of 12 bottles .............................................
6 “

$ 9.03Case of 12 bottlesMarse
5.506 “A

3 RUM :
O'CONNOR’S IMPERIAL QUARTS 

Case of 12 bottles ...................................... ................. JAMAICA RUM IN CASE 
Case of 12 bottles .united ..$14.00

.. 8.00
6 6 >3 3 4.50

SPECIAL ..Today's-EntriesLOT «tf t

O DO SOON WE RECOMMEND

JOHN BEGG’S Scotch in Wood
AT BOWIE.i—Charlie White, 

be very busy dur- 
I according to an- 
I by his manager, 
list returned from 
|t he has mapped 
lip contender: 
lack Britton, 11 
It Boston, at 142

lohnny Lus tig. 1 j ■ 
| Providence, R.I.,. -

jmmy Murphy, (
| Philadelphia, SI,

[nkie Callahan, 12 
F Boston, at 135

[as signed articles 
P any number oi 
-ire the club offer- 
Its.
33 ringside. Beet ' 

0 forfeit to gear- 
he bout within

Bowie, Nov. 16.—The entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
514 furlongs ;
Kebo...........................116 Chemung .... .,113
Flare. .i...........Ill Highway .............110
Sargon IL t..........nil Rebel .  116

, Gold Bond.........113 Old Drury .....110
lady Bob................... 108 Rey Ennis ...•106
Burbank ..'

10-yepr Old, 2 gallons ............... .. $15.00 | XX, 2 gallons................. $13 00
•Charges for oontainere-2-g«l. Jars, BOe; 5-gel keg, $1J25; 10-gal keg, $150; 20-gai. package free

WRITE FOR OUR FULL PiyCE LIST.
TERMS—Money order, marked cheque o«* caah to accompany all orders. If cash Is sent the letter 

should be registered. Express companies will not accept C.O.D. shipment * “
116 Kimberly

Running Shot........... 110 Bright Star ...105
Hasty Cora........... *105

RACE—Selling,
two-year-olds and up, one mile ;
Ampere II. t.............112 Water Wing .
Charmingly................*92 Billy Oliver ....112
Capital Prize.............100 Merchant .............100
Bendlet....................... *95

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, two- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Napoleon.....................108 Onwa
Great Dolly..106 Almee T. ......101
Kentucky Boy..........106 Whitney Belle.. 100

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, high
weight, two-year-olds and up, six fur- 

, longs :
Kewessa.........
Wise Man...
Fruit Cake..
Back Bay....
LoraC.......
Brooks............
Indian Chant

111
.-iJ'». Is it ;

SECOND PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR XMAS
EXPRESS PREPAID

maidens.

,.100
/

THE DIRECT! IMPORT CO.
MONTREAL

CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT DDT TOR FUTURE REFERENCED!—.
_____ ________________________ __ __________________î________  ^zBMMMMMNM h

saïi;-.105

14 SI Sacrement St, HJt

i
■ >i For thé

119 Lady Barbary#..110
106 Hubbub 
100 Gloaming 
109 Pesky ,..
,105 Marse Henry ..115
107 Etruscan

/D FOR 
ARD GAME f I

105 by allowing the right knee to re
sume the bent position which It occupied 
at the outset. I£; he keeps firm on his 
feet, without aliening either heel to moire 
from the ground, pivots from the knees 
as indicated, let* the club produce the 
loft instead of tiring 
the ball, and keeps his head down until 
the finish of the Swing, he will be a good 
man with tlfe mashie.

A shot . that causés trouble to many 
golfers is the little chip from Just off the 
green, and that they duff it so often is 
due for the greater part to a disinclina
tion to strike the ball with sufficient 
firmness. They had an idea that when 
they are twenty or twenty-five yards 
from the hole, and Unable to use the put
ter, a -wristy kind of poke 
mashie would be the best 
achieving their purpose. There oould be 
no worse mistake; this sort of shot near
ly always ends in failure. The truth is 
that tHp golf ball Invariably needs to be , 
struck a decisive blow, and that the dis- v 
tance which It travels must be governed 
entirely by the length of the back swing.
A chip of twenty yards from the edge of 
the green is to all intents and putposes 
the same sort of shot as the mashie ap
proach of eighty yards; it is merely On 
a smaller scale, and so the up-*wing has , 
to be shorter. There is the same need to | 
hit thru the ball without trying to raise 
it Into the air by bending the wrists at 
the impact.

Once the player is on the green, he 
may be left in a large measure to his 
own devices. The person whose duty or 
pleasure takes him onto the links nearly 
every day sees many successful methods 
of putting, and he would be a presump
tuous instructor who declared that only 
one system was correct. Some players 
like to crouch over the ball: others pre
fer to be almost erect; some insist that 
you must have your heels touching, while 
others say that the. only way of keeping 
the body steady Is to stand straddle-leg
ged.

116
106

■ CANNOT USE HOTEL. Officials Deny a Report That 
Brakeman Was Thrown Off Train

106 Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules^
For the special alimente of men. Urln- tr 
ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed ■ 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box • '

J9hN8TON’8 DRUG STORE; 
171 King Street East. Toronto.

.—Five thousand 
ig erected at the. 
bring the total ,j 
76,000 for 'the 

ime here on Nov. 
seats were erect
ile latest addition , 
it the classic vriii ’ 
atest crowd ever 1 
game in Ameri -

102
Chatham, Nov. 16,—The owners of 

the ^aaiita Hotel have been notified 
that for the present the Canadian 
Hospital Commission will not be aSTo 

to use It as a sanitorium for wounded 
soldiers.
that the government may consider Its 
purchase at a later date.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-yeariolda 
f and up, one mile and twenty yards v
I \ Yodeles........................114 Surprising .......... 109
y Voluapa........................ 106 Rake Off ............. 103

Young Emblem...*104 Peaceful Star..*98
I. Southern Gold......... 114 Sand Bar

Rose Juliette........... 105 Counterpart . .*109
•104 Agon ....................
.108 Hands Off .... 103 
*106 Bob Redfteld . .“L'S

|
ce:

not bend
Chatham. Nov, 16.—Fred Schultz, the 

St Thomas brakeman of the Wabash 
railroad, who lost an arm and a leg 
as a result of an accident which oc
curred on Tuesday last at. Stonv 
Point, is much improved today. A re
port which has gained wide circula
tion to the effect that Schultz was 
pushed1 front the box car by a vagrant 
Is denied by tallway officials. Altho 
details are still-lacking as 1o how the 
accident occurred. It la believed that, 
standing on the Iron ladder of the car 

had leaned out too far In signaling 
the engineer, and had either lost his 
balance, or was struck by a switch 
and thrown under the wheels.
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['V lordecai............
i- Hiker, r.._______
$ ; Freda.Johnson...
I “SIXTH RACE—Selling, fillies and 
1 mares, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
| and seventy yards :

Juliet
I Queen of Paradise.109 Margaret N.. .*106
I Qui en Sabe.................108 Buzz Around. .*105
I SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
I olds and up, 11-16 miles :
I King Box 
I : Fairly...

Sevillian

They have been informed109/

RICCRD’S SPECIFIC!
thanat more 

seats have been 
off$ce announced 
satisfy as many 

pf Yale will re
stead of four, as

with the 
means of For the special ailments of min. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* v 
Price $1.00 per . bottle,... Sole, agency: *
Schotleid’» Drug Store 11

551/Èt ELM STREET, TORONTO.

110 Edna Kenna ... 104
BY APPOirtTMEUT TO 
M M KWO OUXGE V*. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITEWHITE
HORSE

he
115 Harry Lauder. *107 
110 Royal IntereatMOT 
106 Handfull •101 *

Sporting NoticesPOSSESSION OF RACE HORSE. Duett te Any 
Toronto 

Address
Bzpress Prepaid

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. COLONIES AID FRANCE.

Paris, Nov. 16.—Gaston Doumerge, 
minister of the colonies, announced at 
a cabinet meeting today that the 
colony of Indo-China had presented to 
France 7,500,000 francs for the pur
chase of grain, and that the colony of 
Madagascar had placed at the disposal 
cf the government 1,000,000 francs for 
artillery.

[I Chief Justice Mulock yesterday morn
ing ruled that on the payment Into court 
of the amount claimed due by Trainer 
James B. Dunn, Mrs. Louise Travato 
might recover possession of her 
horse, Monocacr. The claim is for ser
vices as trainer and manager and per
centage of winnings. The owner claims 
that the plaintiff has already received 
more than his due.

rOz-\
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted la 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines#.

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with , 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

?~) Irace
?

$15.00
‘«UTKaOUBWl V

per case of 
12 quart» SPECIALISTS ^BOMBED CAIRO RAILROAD.

Berlin Saye Aviators’ Operations Were 
Successful.

Berlin, Nov. 16.—An official an
nouncement received from Constanti
nople says: "On Nov. 15 our aviators 

bombarded buildings on 
llroad.” .

Cairo is about 160 miles west of 
Suez on the Suez Canal. One rail
way line runs from Ismailya, on the 
Suez Canal, some 7Similes north of 
Suez.

ne.
In the following Diseases i

le GOES TO BAY CITY.Rcait roomy irmr to
L. CHAPUT SON 
& CO., LIMITED

MOITIEIL

SiS
•kin Blaea 
Bteueey Ail

Pile. 
Bczc
Asthma

«
r-hat**'1"'1 "W. 1 •—— - T|r—

Roy Vanwick, for seven
Of - *. - .. - . A t w* 1 L aw Vr a. ta- V - • f

will go to Bay Çlty. Mich., when- ho 
will occupy the tmlplt of the First 
Presbyterian Church of that place. Ho 
accepted a unanimous call recently ex
tended to him, and at a special meet
ing of the Chatham presbytery held 
this morning his resignation was for- 

J[, molly accepted.

Catarrh
Diabetes ;years''A REORGANIZATION MEETING of tha

Beaches Hockey League will be held at 
the Broadview Y.M.C.A. on Wednes
day, Nov 29. at 8 o'clock.

wlï! —...wHSlu

an^Sla-lder

Call « send klstetrferfier advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Ponte—10 a m to 1 
pjn and6to6p.es. Sondera—10 a.m. tel pm.

Consultation Free________

DBS. S0PE2 A WHITE
6$ Tenets St- Tarer to. Out

But the. one essential po 
ervatton of an absolutely 
body during the stroke, so that the arms 
may move to and fro after the manner of 
a well-ordered pendulum. It is for the 
individual to discover for himself in what 
position he feels most comfortable and 
confident on the green, and to practice 
regularly with this unfailing observance 
of the rule of the still body.

int is the pres- 
still head and

fi successfully 
the Cairo Ralt CHATHAM CUSTOMS RETURN. ,

Chatham, Nov. 14.—The customs re- ? 
turns for the Chatham district for the 
half month total $42,088.77. * •

lew

ree

By G. H. Wellington1C1G That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ NPa's Eloquence is Very Deceiving *West Britain Riant» Reserved.
Copyright, 1916. bv Newspaper Feature Service.
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BERLIN BITTER OVER
BRITISH BLACKLISTING

Cologne Gazette Says'*Power of 
/Navalism is Tyrannically 

Used.

ASK FOR THE NÈW-y. *BRIM MAKE MS mït-ià

'It'
i

Ik,E
Major Moraht Fears British 

May Widen the 
Breach.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov., 16.— 
The Cologne Gazette, commenting 01 
the British reply to ' the American 
note regarding blacklists, says:

"Everything : remains as before 
England Is mistress of the sea, anc 
whoever wants to carry on commerce 
can do so only with her permission 
and under her supervision. Is not 
this navallsm a thousand times more 
complete and more oppressive than 
anything German militarism—which 
really does not exist—is supposed to 
have done?”

The Gazette especially attacks 
Viscount Grey for mentioning subma
rine warfare as a Justincation for 
British predatory war. “We are treat
ing vessels,” it says, "exactly in ac- 
cord with international law. 
fact that we sink them is solely the 
fault with England, who has marked 
nearly everything as contraband. The 
American congress empowered the 
American president to take strong 
measures against British encroacn- 
ments, but Grey appears to think that 
there is no reason to fear that Herr 
Wilson will make use of counter 
measures.”

f

' LACK OF MUNITIONS

The Frontenac Brewery of Montreal, the Greatest Brewery of Canada and the most un to date
of America, has just brewed a new beer to meet the requtrements of the recent Ontario Liquor Act.
This beer is a high class product and fully worthy of the other Frontenac Brands.
It has already acquired much favor with the beer drinking public of Ontario.
Notwithstanding the heavy handicap of the restrictions imposed by law, it is a real beer, full-mouthed and
Brewed in Dark and Light.

This new Frontenac Beer will be found on tap In the following first class Hotels

IN BOTTLES

1

Steps to Stimulate Production in 
Germany Are Strongly 

1 Urged.

Vj

Berlin, Nov. 16.—Several military 
critics, discussing the British gains 
on the Ancre, in the newspapers, 
recognize that they resulted in part 
at least in a betterment of the tacti
cal position for which the British are 
striving.

Major von Schreibesshofen, writing 
in The Mtttag Zeitung, says that the 
German supreme command undoubt
edly reckoned upon such developments 
when it decided to concentrate its ef
forts in the Roumanian theatre and 
leave in the west only the forces ab
solutely necessary to maintain the de
fensive. Major Moraht, in The Tage- 
blatt, finds m the events the text for 
a homily on the necessity of bending 
every effort to stimulate the produc
tion of munitions. He says:

“The general strategic situation in 
the west is not decisively affected, 
but the possibility that the- British 
may succeed in broadening the breach 
to the northward is not without im
portance. xhe British army command, 
by its push on the 13th, after submit
ting our salient to a heavy Are from 
the west and southwest, has gained 
ground to the northeast along a front 
about 10 kilometers Droad. Beaucourt, 
Beaumont-Hamel and Hebuteme lie 
west of oour front and we are ubie to 
hold Grandcourt, from which our lines 
now bend to the north and south
east.”

The
lurch.

tasty. part men 
itawA. 

opinion4

1 Sriu”The

and Restaurants:
H. vided in

rfeJr?* The
i

)
ON DRAUGHT and IN BOTTLES

Bay. Tree Hotel 
Carls-Rite, Hotel 
Leader Hotel

The
TheOcean House 

Genesee Hotel 
Lennox Hofei

King Edward Hotel 
The Teck Hotel 
Strand Hotel

Merchants Hotel 
Hotel Mossop 
Walker House

parti
Oth

: m
Boulevard Hotel Cameron House

ITALIANS IMPROVE UNE
BY SMALL ADVANCE E. T SANDELL, Representative, 523 Yonge Street, TeL North 192i

jlFRONTENAC BREWERIES, LIMITEDRegain Forward Trenches Re- 
- cently Lost on San Marco 

Heights. •

The other famous brands will be delivered to.yoiy residence as formerly upon reception of your order direct to tho brewery in Montreal

MONTREAL, P.Q.Rome, Nov. 16.—The Italian war 
office made public today the following 
official communication :

“On'.the Trentino front the artillery 
of both sides was active. In the 
Adige Valley- area and in the upper 
basin of the Astico enemy troops and 
a transport column were shelled by 
our batteries.

"On the Camia front enemy air
craft -dropped Jjomibs on Camia sta
tion without causing harm, and on 
Moggio Udinese, killing two women 
and wounding three.

“On San Marco height, east of Gor- 
izia, under cover of a powerful bar
rage Are. we reoccupied yesterday 
trenches evacuated Tuesday. During 
the night the enemy attempted a de
termined surprise attack, which was 
completely repulsed.

"Oh the Carso front there were ar
tillery actions. At Hudilog we im
proved our line by a slight advance. 
As a result of small encounters some 
prisoners were made and 
mortars were taken. 1

“Enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs

1

Board:
■I

WILSON UPHOLDING
CAUSE OF HUMANITY

RUBBER CONCEALED IN
SHIPMENT OF COFFEE SAI.0NICA FRONT 

ROAD TO VICTORY
ZeeSrugge and Ostend Raids

Did No Damage, Says Berlin ANDANIA PASSENI NOT
BRITISH STRATEGY SOUND. mConcern Shown Over Deportation 

of Belgians is Hopeful Sign.
Exporter Alleges Plot to Have 

Him Put on British 
Blacklist.

Berlin, Nov. 16, via Sayville.—An of- 
liclal statement issued today on the 
air raid by allied aviators on Zeebrug- 
goe and Ostend, says:

“On Nov. 15, hostile aeroplanes 
bombed the ports of Zeebrugge and 
Ostend. No damage was done to the 
vessels or docks of the Gentian navy.”

The official Statement issued Wed
nesday from London, on the same 
raid, said that direct hits were ob
served on the naval workshop and In 
the neighborhood of the power sta
tion. A large fire was also observed.

. _
Scheme

tiesT
Now York, Nov. 16.—A News 

Agency despatch from Amsterdam to
day says:

Correspondetfts for German news
papers stationed on the western front 
pay tribute to the dash and strategic 
soundness of the British attacks in 
newspapers received here today.

The Tageblatt correspondent ob
serves that the British have "shrewdly 
economized their men, whom they 
employing advantageously now.”

The Lokal Ahzeiger remarks that 
the British gains are inconsiderable, 
but it cannot be denied that the last 
German positions have been long for
tified. The correspondent concludes 
that the gains -only show that by Wast
ing material destroyed positions are 
always conquerable.

London, Nov. 16.—Commenting on 
thé announcement from Washington 
that instructions had been sent to the 
American charge at Berlin, to take 
up with the German Government the 
matter of deportation of Belgian 
civilians into Germany, the Manches
ter Guardian says the plain man will 
think this amounts to a protesté 
adding: ;

“If, therefore- such a measure is 
conveyed to the German chancellor; 
we welcome it, not because any change 
in the German policy is likely to fol
low, but because it is at any rate a 
d- c'aralton that the latest German of
fences concern not only the powers at 

In Vallone on the Carso front, but no war, but America also, and toy infer- 
d am age was done." once, the whole of humanity.”

While short of a formal judgment 
on some tot the “German abomin- 

. atiens in the conduct of the war,” 
Brantford, Nov. 16.—The Distin- ' the Guardian says America “is do- 

gnished Conduct Medal has been : big good service in the cause of hu • 
awarded to Corp. W. Roy Smith, w.-io.lmanity and giving powerful reln- 
lcft here with the 19th Battalion quar- forcefnent

of Ti(Continued From Page
New York, Nov. 16.—George Philip 

Nleder, a New York export merchant 
was today named defendant in a su1* 
for $50,000 brought byiLeon P. Main 
etty, who alleges that Nieder caused 
his name to be placed on the British 
blacklist by inducing him to ship con
traband rubber in 260 bags of coffee.

Mainetty, who is a dealer in dried 
fruits, said that he did not have the 
slightest idea that the bags contained 
anything but coffee. He shipped them 
on the steamer Lyngenojrd Match 16 
last.

British and German Destroy 
Fought on Thru the

Nijjht. ’

TWELVE MILES OFF

Flashes of Light Were Seen i 
Thunder of GunsU 

Heard.)

entente allies have been fighting suc
cessfully, overlooks the plains of Hun
gary.

These considerations, he urged, are 
sufficient to show the importance of 
the Roumanian front In the plans of 
the entente.

Thati

I
are

toNeed Concerted Action.
“But,” continued M. Cruppi, “ in de

fault of action, immédiate and con
certed, Roumanla becomes enfeebled; 
if the thrust of the central powers 
coming from the north or west suo- 
ceeds; if Von Mackensen and Von 
Falkenhayn join their armies in the 
direction of Dobrudja, then we will 
see. iitetead of a definite encircling .of 
the central powers, the doors of the 
orient opened widely to the enemy, 
and the left flank of the Russians, pre
viously covered by the neutrality of 
Roumania, will be directly threaten
ed. That is the truth; it must be lock
ed in the face. The Germans know 
that and they prove it by the immen
sity of their effort.”

M. Cruppi spoke of the splendid ef
forts of Roumania, but said it was 
not sufficient for the allies that Rus
sia each day was increasing her forces 
in Dobrudja and the Carpathians. The 
actions of the allies .in the Salonica 
front, he declared, must each day be 
more united, more vigorous. This was 
the most rapid road to victory.
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EXPLOSION KILLS MANY.IK
1 Russian Munitions Steamer Reported 

Blown up.
Stockholm, Nov. 16.—One hundred 

and fifty persons were killed and 650 
injured in the recent explosion of the 
Russian munitions steamer Baron 
Breceni in Archangel harbor, accord
ing to information here today.

The blast sank another steamer, tore 
several buildings to wreckage, and 
burned two barracks housing many 
men.

îfcift MAJOR KING SMITH
HAS BEEN PROMOTED

New York, Nor. 16.—The 
between British and German d 
ers that took place In the Ea 
Channel on the night of Oct 2 6^1 

German war craft made a raid or 
channel transport service, J ^ 

nessed by passengers and officer 
the Cunard Line steamship And 
which arrived here today from j 
don. Reports brought to the ehlpi 
the battle, the passengers said, J 
that eight British outpost vessel* 
destroyers and one transport 3 
sunk. -3

Chief Officer T. A. Chester of 
Andania said today that the linei 
London Oct. 24, anchored off Plym 
for coal, and to await admiralty 

London, Nov. 16.—D. O’Learv, Irish dera t0 Proceed after the course
Nationalist and an adherent of John oTtht evening01^the m“ct1
Redmond, has been elected a member said, a line of British destroyers
of the house of commons from the seen moving to the east at a n
west division of Cork County, m sue- speed- Soon after they had pa
cession of James ?.Gilhoo]y, who died ffie* Uiunde^^f^w^to

October 16 last. O Leary had a plur- coming from an estimated dil
ality of-117 votes aver the number cast about 12 miles.
for his chief opponent. Frank Healy, a The flashes and detonations
member /-« the O’Rrlon nnrtv ed that a brisk battle was in
memoer — -he O Brion party. which lasted all night.

There was great Interest fn the The Andania, before being
election in Ireland, this being the first ted to go to sea, had her ports 
contest since the Easter uprising in ! ed black and all her lights wt 

Jin" screened. She was accompanied
The vote stood: O’Leary 1,866; Heaiy two British destroyers until well pi 

1,749; Dr. Shipscy, independent, 363.

AWARDED D. C. M.| During the voyage British officers 
boarded the ship, examined the coffee 
biÿs and discovered the hidden rubber, 
MAJnetty alleges. He claims that since 
he was put on the blacklist he has 
been forbidden the use of cables tc 
France and Italy and has been unable 
to collect money due him from for 

"eign firms.

Toronto Man Attached to Medical 
Corps, Now Lieutenant- 

Colonel.
„ _ _ ...... _ . _ , „ to the cause of the allies

tered at Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, when she pronounces, however in for- 
His father is with the 54th Battery, mally, her opinion of German conduct 
and a brother with the 125th tiatta- ^ ** Mr. Wilson's second term
lion. Both are training in the old land, hae opened.”

was
:

is
4

cepted
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London, Nov. 16.—Major King Smith, 
Medicals. Toronto, has been promoted 
to be lieutenant-colonel.

Lieut. G C. Willis, Toronto, is ap
pointed officer in charge of the bay
onet physical training at Crowbor- 
ough.

Lieut. Horace Travers, Sherwoods, 
killed, joined originally 
He was engaged with the Bank of 
Montreal at Regina.

Flight-Lieut. Rivers Malet, killed, 
was originally of the Canadian Naval 
forces and later with the Canadian 
Highlanders.

Capt. Haworth Trcfusis. Northamp- 
tonehires, killed, spent some time In 
Canada with a government supply 
party.

Lieut. A. D. Bell Irving, wounded, 
belongs to Vancouver. He was award
ed the military cross in October. Was 
formerly with the Canadian Sea- 
forths.
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O'Brien Follower Beaten in West Divi
sion of Cork.
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COLORED MAN GUILTY OF 
ABDUCTION AND PERJURY

Canadians. \

iI
*&■ railways

W. Thompson Kidnapped and 
Married Sixteen-Year-Old Girl 

—Sentence Deferred.
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Chatham. Nov. 16.—William Thomp
son, colored, arrested a week ago on his 
return from his honeymoon unaccom
panied by hie wife, was arraigned in the 
city police court on three serious charges, 
two being the abduction of Bernice 
Hawkins, whom he married before leav
ing the city on Oct. 31. and Muriel 
Smith, her companion. He was further 
charged with perjury, having sworn at 
the time of securing the marriage license 
that Bernice Hawkine was over 18, while 
it is alleged that the girl is Just 16. He 
pleaded guilty to the charges of abduc
tion. and was remanded a week for sen
tence.
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SEEKING TO CLOSE
BRITISH DISTILLERIES

the danger zone.

Motion to Prohibit Manufacture 
of Intoxicants Will Be 

Made.
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rv > Yardman Run Down by Engine 
Has to Have Legs Amputated

h V \
London. Nov. 16.—A 

the manufacture of Intoxicating li
quor in Great Britain should be pro
hibited will be made in the house of 
commons, according to notice given 
by a group of members after the 
speech "last night of Walter Runci- 
man. president of the board of trade, 
on the food situation.

Tlie members of the group, 
notice stated, will move that this

motion that
OJ Niagara Falls. Ont.. Nov. 16.—John 

Wbitty, a G T. R. yard helper, while 
coupling the air brakes between engine 
1252 and a freight car at 11.05 last 
night in the G. T. R. yards here, was 
knocked down by engine 1271 in charge 
of Engineer A. Stewart and Fireman 
R. Kellman. Four or five cars passed 
ever Whitty's legs, crushing them so 
badly that they had to be amputated, 
one above, the other below the knee. 
Whitty’s condition is very serious.

Putting 
Coca-Cola r— In ihorou&lÿ 

|r~~ Washed and 
sterilized bottle»

High Blood Pressure 9
SB

Itheir 
pro

hibition should be imposed in view of 
Mr. Runciman’s grave statement re
specting the shortage of corn sugar 
and other foodstuffs.

When your case becomes compli
cated and medicines fail, the doctor 
makes a itest of the blood 
fearing that there may be something 
wrong with the condition of the kid
neys and the action of the heart.

He realizes that when the kidney 
fail to filter the poisons from the 
blood that there will be a hardening 
of the arteries, and when the pres
sure of blood comes on they will snap 
like so much deteriorated rubber- 
tubing—the result is a clot of blood 
on the brain, hemorrhage in the 
heart, or wherever the weak point 
may be.

But why allow this condition 
reached when you can so readily

late the action of the liver and kidneys 
by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Troubles of this nature have their 
beginning when, from over-eating or lack 
of exercise, the liver goes wrong, and 
throws an undue burden on the kidneys. 
Headaches, biliousness, constipation and 
indigestion give due warning, and by the 
timely use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills there need be no further trouble.

The liver is awakened to action, the 
bowels regulated, and the kidneys 
strengthened in their all-important work 
by purifying the blood and thereby
venting pain and serious dlseare. ___
Is the greatest of family medicines, be
cause of the host of Ills that are relieved 
and prevented by keeping the liver, kid
neys and bowels healthy and active.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. All 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations disappoint.
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pressure, SPEAKS TO YOUNG MEN. 3 Gmm

That s another feature of 
Coca-Cola’s goodness for 
you to remember—itself 
pure and delicious, all this 
purity and delicacy of flavor 
is preserved by clean and 
sanitary bottling.

Order a Case for Your Home 
and you’ll be sure of serving 
a pure, wholesome and deli
cious beverage.

Demand the genuine by/nZ/
half names and nicknames 
age substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

Call us on the telephone.

■%
1Hon. E. L. Patenaude Addresses Gath- 

ing in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—Hon. E. L. Pa

tenaude delivered another address this 
evening to 200 young men of the Con
servative Association, which has been 
instrumental in organizing most of the 
demonstrations in this province the 
past summer. In the first place. Pre
sident Aime Chase said they were of 
tho Conservative party, which adher
ed to the policy of protection and to 
a participation in the war. Then the 
minister delivered a speech setting 
forth the duty of Canadians, and es
pecially of French - Canadians above 
all others.

CROSS TO FRANCE.
Number of Canadian Officers in List.
Canadian Aesoelated Press Cable.

London, Nov. 16.—The following 
haw gone to France: Majors E. A. 
LMm, J, W. Allen; Captains W. H. 
Sharpe, W. A. Child; Lieuts. F. Owen 
J. S. Henderson, J. Brilliant, W. h! 
Kilby, A. W. i.armour, P. E. Gain- 
eau, W. R. Lindsay, G. L. Geddie, F. 
E. Cole, F. H. Fowler, J. S. Cooke, 
A. R. Nee lands, A. M. Reid, W. t! 
Alexander, J. Cowan, D. Douglas, j. 
R. Calkins, E. J. Cronin, J. P. Alex
ander, E. Houldsworth, C. E. Otton 
W. R. Hudson, W. I. Duff, W. a! 
Child, T. A. Loughrey, N. V. Cliff, C. 
E. Patterson, A. B. Anderson, N H." 
Cape, B. E. Nicholls, D. N. Jemmett,
E. M. Cockshutt, D. CLelland, R C- 
Stev-ens, A. M. Hudson, F. P. Strachan,
F. L. Smith, F. James; Nurses V. 
Ray. M. A. Saunders, A. E. Stinson] 
Hon. Capt. Fingland, Hon.
Dickson.

RUSSIANS DEFEAT TURKS.
Victory Won Near Sultanabad in 

Persia.
Petrograd, Nov. 16.—Official 

nouncement was made here today of 
ft Russian victory'■over the Turks in 
the vicinity of Sultanabad in Persia, 
S<!d miles southwest of Teheran. The 
statement follows:

“In the direction of Bid jar our de
tachments have driven the Tprks out 
of the regions of Kezazsk and Djan- 
Cl-Aksk, south of Sultanabad,”
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SOLDIERS RETURN HOME.

Seven Toronto Men Expected to Reach 
Union Depot This Morning.

to be 
regu- 628

1Eleven returned soldiers, seven of
whom are Toronto men, are expected 
to reach the union station at 7.35 this 
morning. They are: Lanoe-Corp. N. 
A. Burwash, 26 Alvina; Pte. E. Fish 
2 Clarence; Pte. R. Cameron, 2 Mar
shall; Pte. G. Lippington, general de
livery: Pte. A. E. Self, 16 Osslngton; 
Pte. S. Sharpe, 16 Osslngton; Sergt- 
A. Young. 75 McGill; Lance-Corp. E. 
E. Harris, Huntsville;
Pritchard, ’ Caledonia: special treat
ment: Pte. E. MacDonald.
Roberts.

Lieut.

!1
eftcncour-

A
Kan- C.S.M. E. to

byPte. D.

l|WANTS TO BE MAYOR.
Chatham. Nov. 16.—Alderman D. Mc- 

Lachlan, a member of the city council 
for the past three years, has announc*. 
sd his intention to run for the iiiiu'vf• 4 
ftlty chair at the January elections.
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GH COST OF LIVINGi {■ Passenger Trafic. Passenger Traffici
<3.

Midxie? 6HAW A ACTS TO STOP 
INFLATING FOOD PRICES

r1"

A Reliable M ail Order Service for Liquors
You can still have your favorite .'brand delivered EXPRESS PREPAID 
to any point in Ontario east of Lake f^uron, at the Following prices at 
present. RemittaAces should accompan all orders. If yott send too 
litRe, it may delay the shipment. f you send toe much, the 
di.Ierence will ke returned to you. The best way to send money is by 
Express or Money Order. If you send currency, register the letter.

ILimited llij Ml $
1

1 "

TORONTO-OTTAWAFirms Must Give Cause for Hold-up of Potatoes, 
Amount and Price of Shipmtnti—

Police Probe
date

NIGHT TRAINS’
' (Daily)

Lv, Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.30 
Uv. Ottawa Cantral Station 11.16 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 740 

Standard Sleepers—Compartment Cars.

>
The following communication, received from Ottawa by Mayor 

J. Church, has been submitted to* Inspector Kennedy of the détective de
partment: An order-ln-councll was passed on Nov, 10. 1816, at Ot
tawa. Please have the council declare by resolution at once that In its 
opinion excessive prices are being demanded In Toronto tor the necee- 

' sarles of life, namely potatoee. And have the Council notice in writing 
that Its clerk require S. W. Nelles and the Ne* Brunswick Potato 

. Exchange, Limited, to make a written return, showing In detail, pro
vided In clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d) thereof :

The amount held.
The time required to unload them.
The cause given for holding,-the price of the potatoes held, 

particularly set out.
Other names may foUow concerning this, and other necessaries.

s.m.
a.m.

tasty. «

DAY TRAINS
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. Toronto Union Station 11X20 a.m. Ar, Ottawa Central Station 64» p.m. 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 1,10 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 948 p.m.

Observation - Parlor Care and Dining Care.
City Ticket Office, 62 King St. East. Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

*

HOlLanU GIN—OeKUYPBR 
........ $10.00

CANADIAN WHISKEY.
(Cased Goods) 

WALKER S OLD RYE

UKWARfi SPEC. LIQUEUR 
KILMARNOCK—Red I.abel - 

. 10.00 

. 7.50
« quarts !7.‘ ! is6 bottles...

4 bottles.. t
5 bottles ..

1.00
more o bottles...

4 bottles ..
5 bottles ...

«.IMI. 4.60 RUM.■s.so
LN GILBEY’S GOV.-GENERAL 

8 bottles ..
4 bottles..........
3 bottles.............

HOUJUU-AMERICA llfl£ 1HAIG a HAIG—5 STAR 
DEWAR'S EX. SPEC!. LIQUEUR 

LAM'S QRT. FLASKS 
MITCHELL'S QRT. FLASKS

MÜHK. ii.oo, 
... 8.00' 
.. 0.60

: IS!. GOODBRHAM * WORTS 
6 bottles .

NEW YORK—FALMUL FH— ROTTERDAM 
P-oposed eslllsre ot twle-eorew atesmeii 
•Object is ebsore withe if notice. 

inuA .sun
.. ...8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM 

... 8.8. RVNDAM 

.. 8.8. NOORDAM 
.8.8, NEW AMSTERDAM

ttO.Mia.UiSb tttius DEPOT.
Leave#

î.li p.m.
! ^ v.
S bottles...

FUR'S OCEAN
LIMITEDA COSTS COMMISSION- - PRICE OF POTATOES IeAiJ.lto bottles ... 

S bottles
: 18 . 
: I'm

Nov. *1 
Net. M.
Dee. 14.
Dee. SS.
RseiDuund steamer» wilt p,oveetl trvin Fa., 
moutu to Rotterdam tbi luge tbs Rug its» 
vUannel or rououiug tttt-i .euu. auoru.t.g t . 
nrvutuetanees.
1 neee s.e tie largest eteem.fi sailing UI\J«; 
nsuuai ting. Tney cnrrr no ammututjen 
•uppliee. but neutrm caret enur.THE MELVILIJB-DAVU StEAMSHIV * 
TOCR1NG CO., LTD., «4 TORONTO ST. 

Tstep baas Main sols. « Main 4111.

A

I WALKER'S IMPERIAL

5 SS& :::
S bottles ...

Montreal. Qaeboe. St Asha, Halifax. 
MARmMR t.tl ttt.:: » -

.. *>*S -
KILMARNOCK BLACK LABEL 

« bottles ........................... ... .fit.40
4 bottle*.................................... 9.00
5 bottle*.............    1.00

V .

MEETS WIH APPROVAL DAILY
exeept SaturdayOn Draught

• (Put ap In quart oval flasks) 
FINE OLD JAMAICA 

J gallon ...
Vi gallon ..

J
' Deny to Msoat JsM.

Ll Through Sleepers Monlresl to RsllfJX.
Ct Li.eetlons for The Sjdreye. Prince Edward 

Tetesrl, Newfouitdlead.
THE NATIONAL 

' TORONTO TO WINNIPEG»
Leaves lo.te p.m.. Tuea, Thun. Bab 

An. Lit p.m., Thure., dab, Mon.
Tickets and

ttnWesTSiib

I G. d W. SPECIAL 
SEAGRAM’S 13 r’iiS ,3 On Draught,

(Put up la quart oval flasks) 
FINE OLU SCOTCH

REP.Q. i• bottles..........
3 bottles...........

0.00«Vi
Tribunal Modeled ■ After Railway 
^ oard Proposed to Regulate 

Commodity Prices. *

NOT IMPRACTICABLE

3.60Quotations Are Materially Above 
Those/of Other Provinces 

Cited.

COCKTAILS.1 gallon ..
Vi gallon..............■il ROYAL BLEND OB HUNT CLUB 

, MANHATTAN—MARTINI 
1 BRONX

0 bottles ...

S'.WALKER’S CLUB. 

3 bottles................................

car reeervitto 
We «era Agent,«loosing

General 
Toroata Oei- i:

: *m
* EXT** PTNU-SCOTtm.

1 gallon..........
% gallon...........

IRISH WHISKEY.

SES®
8 bottles ... ..........................
4 bottles ...............................
8 bottles . i................................

MITCHELL'S QRT. FT.ASRA 
BURKE'S QRT. FLASKS 

8 bottles 
4 bottles ...

ALLAN!rVUNE
:: 2.SS■1 . 1H 4.8»

CROP YIELD IS POOR ' On Draught
(Put up In quart oval flasks) 

OLD RYE

HUBBLEIN'S COCKTAILS
...........fie.ee

? SAILINGS TO KNGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK4 bottles 1.Ni -

Unfavorable Conditions in On
tario and Quebec—Great 

Hay Yield. .
ILBME Scheme Has No Greater Difficul

ties Than Had Organization 
of Traffic Commission.

W?SS
:: 4M

8 gallons... Nov. IS 
.Nee. If 
• Dee. I

ANDANIA
PANNONIA.... ..London 
LACONIA....
ORDVNA........
ASCANIA.....
A. F. WEBkTER & SON

fl TONOK STREET 
(Between Celberne A Wellington)

LSE.v':: ! FROM MONTREAL
-•Sicilien" ........ Not. 10. London

* “rretorian" ...Nov. *3, Glasgow 
! "Grampian" .. Nov. 18. Liverpool

BITTERS. . ..Liverpool 
...Liverpool ......Deo, 6
...London ..............Dee. If

*.*5•A" VERMOUTH—ITAMAN 
■ g bottles 

4 bottles „..

VBKMOUTH-MFRKNCn
53S2-::l

TOX
r EXTRA OLD BITE

5 gallons...........
t gallons...........
1 gallon.......... ..
% gallon..............

n Destroyers 
hru the

.. .8*0.00 :CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
"Corslenn"
“seoflan"

* ■That the establishment of a busi- Ottawa, Nov. 16.—According to a 
commission, members of government return on the fodder crop :< *1S ::'tS ... Dee. 1, Liverpool 

.... Dee. 0, Glasgow 
“Corinthian" .. Dee. 9. London 
"Scandinavian” Dee. 10, Liverpool
Steamers on London Service carry 
Cabin Passengers only.

: : :
;

LWW
Which would be appointed by the gov- situation of Canada up to Octfeber 81, 
eminent and whose powers would be that division of. the country's crops 
similar to those Imposed on the .rail- this year has been saved by the hay 

| >gy <j>mmieslon of Canada, would be yield, the largest In the country’s his-

: E-BH
, merchants, who advocate- the organiza- below last year's. The total value oi‘

, itton of such a board.
It Is held that a commission of this turnl~ sugar beets, etc. was estimât- 

character could regulate and supervise ed at i»49,882,000, more tbftn $20,000,000 
the distribution-of goods and foodstufta In excess of last year. 
thru the established channels of trade, owi^ta unfavorable

and would be-*p agency the work of conditions In Ontario and ijuebec. The 
I which would automatically decrease yield |n Ontario averaged 61 -bushels

per acre against 92 last year; Quebec 
^ .. . , 1181 bushels against 149. Potato* s weit;

Among those who favor the appoint- h rood crop ln the maritime provinces, 
ment of this commission for Canada the yield being 206 bushels per acre
k8CîtdBUw^leoL7ld£Uf S& Scoir^Wt«W2°À^a
ch^V^ôth^^chan^^^veVc-
^shmenftfttis Œ would I asV^nts^oTclffsSforPrtnc"

^ L Edvard Island. 89 for New Brunswick,
«Li-Ion before »7 tor Quebec and 81.88 for Ontario.

Years of agitation passed b >-Qr Quebec and Ontario quality is
the railway commission was appointed ■„ „ per cent of aver,age, inari-
and it was argued against the organi Ume provinces from 89 to 95 per cent 
zation of the railway board that such owing to dry weather making fall 
a move was Impracticable. .... plowing difficult there has been a de- 

This commission has eliminated the erease in the area sown to fall wheat, 
grossest kinds of frauds against the por an Canada the Estimated area on 
railways as well as ruinous dlsoçhn- oct 81 was 889,800 r acre a a decrease 
1 nations against many people and of 201,600 acres, 
localities. The problem of 
gulatlng railway business is complex.

different claselfl- 
oetions of freight with thete, relatively 
different rates, the widely different 
distances freight has to be carried, the 
principles of long and short haul, tilt 
owners' risk, flag stations, terminal ( 
facilities, level crossings at grade, 
competition of water-borne traffic, pas
senger travel, including the safety and 
comfort of the people and many other 
Important features ail go to make rail
way regulation most -Intricate and 
difficult

The Intricacies of commercial busi- 
not more difficult to legulate

.... *.80
y; ANGOSTURA.*WALKER’S IMPERIAL 

G. *. W. SPECIAL 
SEAGRAM’S 13

BRANDY.
COOKING BRANDY

Per bottle 11.18 WATER TRIR3OFF When ordered with worthing

•5 Kio| St. Wost, T0MMT6. J

else, pee bottle, $1.00... .. $0.00 

3.00
* *•}}»” ••• • 1 sellon .... .
% gallon ... .

. 8.000 bottles ...
4 bottles ...
8 bo|tle«...

-* HBNNESSY—1 STAR 
KARTELL’S

$188.00—8 weeks’ excursion, with apodal 
sleeper, Toronto to Cincinnati, Lon. 
tevtlle, Nnob ville,
Montgomery end JarkeonvUle. 

8110.00—*4 dnye’ croise from New York on 
United Fruit Co.’s beautiful oteam-

ir6.26 6.00
WINES.. 6.60ere Seen and

Guns 9
6 bottles ....................SCOTCH WHISKEY.

(Cooed Goods) 
ANDRE# SCOTT

fcl
root a/nd fodder crops, including hay, 
clover, alfalfa, fodder com, potatoes, •*iSS

. 4.00
. 12.00

SAILINGS TO EN6LAND? 8140.70—Toronto via boat from New York to :
New Orient», rail to Sen Francisco , 
and return rail vie Vencoevrr. 

$114.00—New York to Kingston, Jamaica, 
and return.

SR6.40—Toronto to .Jacksonville and return, « 
8*8.00 up—New York to Bermuda end return.

8. J. SHARP » 00.

«..60
0.75.... MO •bottles ... 

bottle*... MARA'S 8 CROWNs#5.00 To All Parte- of the World By Choice 
of Steamship Line*

Upper Laks and St. Lawrence Trips. 
THK MELVILLE-DAVID STEAMSHIP 
AND TOl'RING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

24 Toronto fetreet.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 201a

—The sea battle | 
perman destroy- 

in the English 
of OcL 28, when j 

[de a raid on the 
|rvice, was wit- j 

and officers on 
lamship Andania, j 
oday from IAm- 
to the ship after 

[ngc.rs said, were 
post vessels, two 
transport were I

Chester of the 
hat the lines left 
red off Plymouth 
it admiralty or- i 
the course was I 

[of enemy ships.- 
he 26th, Chester l 
k destroyers was 1 
past at a rapid 
hey had passed i

light were se'en 1
guns was heard 
Lated distance of

bnations indlcat- K 
hvas in progress, ; '

|e being permit- 
her ports paint- , i
1er lights were ')
eccompanied by 
| until well past

HENNB88Y—* STAR 
KARTELL’S « -4 bottle# ..

5 bottle# ...
•ta :: S:SS

,r
were a <t,e" DEWAR’S SPECIAL 

USHER’S O.V.G. 
SHERIFF'S V.O. 

BUCHANAN’S RED SEAL 
WHYTE * MACKA.Y 

6 bottles...
4 bottles...
B bottles...

:: '1%6 bottles ...
4 bottles .
5 bottle# ...

/« /_-MICHIB’S NO. «.
MARA’S 4 CROWN. -

...........$10.00

7.50
Mala 109t78 Tonge Street, f

i.gap:::::(the cost of commodities. »•*!
• 2-2!5.00

GIN.

GURRY’S OLD TOM <
6 bottle# .Wt.y.;.

îîsîi
tiimET’A PLYMOUTH —

7.60......ri... 0.00 mm -ASHERRY
MICHIB’S OR MARA’S PALE 

AND
USHER’S SPEC. RESERVE 
DEWAR’S BLUE LABEL 

OLD MULL
*, BBGO’S WHITE CAP.

«m Pictured in This Week’s 
; Art Section of

?*Y.. i.oo 1

4 bottle* ............
1 3 bottles ............

VINO DE PA6TO NO. 8
............

•; !i bottles ::: :::

5.00 \_ 4.00
V8.606 bottle# ....

,4 ÏSmra... .
8 bottles ...

WALKER’S KILMARNOCK 
OLENERNAN—PERFECTION 

BLACK AND WHITE 
USHER’S GREEN STRIPE 

LADE’S GOLD LAB

tS. BÉP
• »**««• • ■ 4 bottles... 
3 bottle#...

7.30

The Toronto Sunday World ;
this Week

180th Sportsmen’s
BATTALION OF TORONTO

Two group views, taken just prior to their departure overseas.

..........

.).... 8.00>v: :s•> •

t: Im SKilSS: :::

1
r><

-,
iSiK::HAIG S. HAIG 8-STAR 

JOHN HAIG GOLD I.ABF.I 
GILBEY’S SPEY ROYAL

<
■XV.- CONCOBD B

ROSS’ SLOE GIN/ 1 Stilen ... .................. ....1880
* gallons .............  4.00
5 gallons ....................................... 8.80

2 ’
; hot;«
S bottles...

::::: S
BBS.: ........... 48.80 ■

5.60 0.00re-
V. * :“ONE EGG” SHOOT 

COSTS TEN CENTS
aHOW TO MAKE UP AN ASSORTED ORDER

WINES.
The numerous

I Four bottle ssssrtmrat—Figure ont the prie# per bottle of each 
kind on the four bottle basis. For Instance!

1 bottle Walker’s Imperial, at *4.00 for 4 bottles .... $1.00
t I bottle Sheriff’s V.O.. it *6.00 for 4 bottles .............1.60

1 bottle Gordon Gin, at *6.00 for 4 bottle* ......
1 bottle Irish Whiskey, at 07.00 for 4 bottles

^ 4 bo&flp assorted ... ...........................................

6 bottle assortment 
to be figured In the 
seme way on the 6

I
Quotations on wine# 
and liquors net 

Atteerted rear of , mentioned In this 
advertisement will 
be mailed on rex 
quest.

bottle p(rlce basis.
The Sunday World is for sale everywhere. Order a copy now. |1.85

Restaurants Have Doubled 
Price of Five Cerçt 

Sandwich.

It bottles to be fig
ured

1.15
the same ONLY 5 CENTSway at case prices^ /.... *6.60

ALL ORDERS WILL BE DELIVERED EXPRESS PREPAID
A !

OMit
“PLENTY” VANISHESneos are

than those of railway b usines», It Is 
argued. Why should an efficient and 
reliable commission not supervise and 

,a regulate the production and mauttfao- 
i L ture of goods and their distribution 

to the consumer thru whatever channel 
may be found most desirable, whether 

a from the producer direct to the con- 
Bumer or thru the retailer to the con- 

E sumer or thru the wholesaler and re- 
■ taller to the consumer? These are as

efn-

Michie, Mara Co ..

•9 Limited
Montreal

■ CUT OUT THIS AD. AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE

Butter Forsakes Toast and 
Soup Bowls Growing 

Smaller.

X

236 Lemoine Street iK* Î
la "(live me some butter on this toast," 

said a man who eats downtown every 
night, as he put his teeth into a piece 
of toast in a downtown restaurant yes
terday. He "had been used to getting 
toast with “plenty," and when he got 
his. yesterday the "plenty” had disap
peared.

Other frequenters of downtown eat
ing houses were making all kinds of 

Egg sandwiches have

-■ & rule the most economies.!, mo B tient, most convenient
■ trade and the safest method of distri- 
H button, it is declared.

Economical Distribution, ■ 
That this system of distribution is 

• the most economical is because the 
producer or manufacturer finds It 
cheaper to sell thru thc'Wholesaler in 
large quantities with little risk of 
losses and without or with but few 
traveling salesmen, white, selling to the 
retailer, he runs greater risk of losses 
and has to employ an army of traveling 
Salesmen at a great expense. Mr. 
Blaln argues this In support of the 
retention of the middleman, tho he says 
that where the middleman can be 
eliminated under favorable conditions 
It affords profit and economy to one 
or the other of the parties concerned 
to do so. _ ,

That the system Is an efficient one 
i Is evident because the wholesaler al- 
l. ways has on hand a well-assorted stock 
■V from which the retailer can get W’hat 

ip he requires, and in this way^-caters 
R satisfactorily to the wants of the con- 
E sumer.

It is safer, says Mrt Blain, because 
E the wholesaler and the retailer are. os 
E s rule, experts and select the right 
g duality of goods, which is a matter of 

Prime importance lp regard to tn^ 
health and comfort of the people. Few 
of Us-appreciate the extent to which 
Ji are Indebted to the trade for the 

SfloaUhy nature of the food we eat or 
8*0 Substantial character of the things 

(wear. Not only are the goods ex- 
toed by these experts before they 
ioffered for sale to the consumer, 
Aeing assembled ln retail stores ex- 
•d to public view, opportunity is 

^ itded for a thoro system of lnspec- 
«0B, by the government, which Is a 

I guarantee to the consumer of
«■tir fitness for consumption.

«T. Blain declares that there is no 
i clasp of citizens in this country that 

devotes so much time and energy to 
titelr business and works so hard with 
such meagre results as those who are 
m tbq grocery trade, both wholesale 

mM g tod retail.1

ofchanne
Is uncertain. It will probably remain the their filthy lucre thru the miseries of 
same for a while at least. the poor) when the Angel Gabriel

"We are <£ringfor "the £or people as esunds the trumpet and we all assemble 
well as we can,” declared Mr. Armstrong, in the valley of Jehoshaphat.. Nqw 
"We are not holding up for additional for the remedy. From all I hear about 
prices, but so many drains have been them I don’t believe we will get any
n^VVo MiliTt^ M 522 LelP0,!:rH ,parkUnaCnd °L^^8 
must be made regardless of everything *n Queen s Park, and as women are
else, and since our own coal supply haa now doing the work of the so-called 
been affected we must of necessity bus- "strong sex” In different Industries
band our supply of coke. We can't sup- and doing It well, why not let the
P TheheConaumers^*aesnlComDM?y le ' the mollycoddles go'home and mind the 
only concern thru which coke can be children and let this question of high 
bought In Toronto or obtained, unless a prices be settled by women? 
supply Is Imported. Whether coke has Believe me, if they had the power 
advantages which cool does not possess, thousands and thousands of God’s poor 
or la better than the latter, product, is a ... t h_ auflferino- the h entra ntmatter of individual taste. Many, con- would not ne suffering the pangs of
sumers.prefer coke to soft coal, and buy hunger all oyçr the country whilst good 
it regularly, while the stoves of other wholesome food was locked up In 
consumers are unfitted for Its use. Lindsay and other places to further

Since the decision of the company to enr)ch the already rich owners of these 
refuse large order* became effective, .j storage establishment» charges have been made that the com- 00,(1 «orage estaonsnmenta
pany is seeking to hold up Its supply and 
profit thru a rise in price. Mr. Arm
strong eras unequivocal in his attitude 
that thé company had no object of that 
kind In view, and that It was only re
serving a sufficient supply to use- In 
emergency, because of the shortage of 
coal. Surplus coke will be sold ln small 
lots, in order that more orders can be 
filled, thereby helping a larger number 
of consumers.

NOT HOLDING COKE 
FOR HIGHER PRICE

:»»

6 .
I

I How to Get ItKitiSMLsr:
complaints, 
gone up to ten cents. "Dropped on" 
are twenty. “Medium or soft or hard 
boiled with toast" are twenty. “Ham 
and" is twenty cents. In fact, a flve- 
cent advance has been made In the 
price of all egg dishes. "And that 
alfi’t all.” They are going Higher still. 
In all eating houses yesterday signs 
were displayed stating that owing to 
prevailing conditions the price ef eggs 
ha'd been advanced five cents all round. 
In restaurants where prices are posted 
up the figures had been chabged and 
five cents added.

“‘They are paying 55 cents a flozen 
for eggs right now,” said one of tho 

behind the counters, “and before 
long eggs will be a dollar."

Ily that time no one will be eating 
egg's, which, by Jthe way, are 85 per 
c&nt wtittir»

Claims also are made that the bowls 
In which soub. porridge, etc., are 
served ar ccxactly half the size to 
what they used to be. Even the plates 
for bean s. as one man put It, have 
been reduced in size, so that a man 
getting a plate of beaus today gets 
about half what he used to get.

Present or null to tnlo 
popor eix coupons like the 
ab«vo with ninety-eight
cents to cover cost of bond- 
ling, peeking, oient hu% «to.

Refusal of Gas Consumers to 
Fill Big Orders to Pro

tect Interests. 6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c /

sr%iv.A4* for 
U» to
oooooooootooo ewl
Hat.. Ontario .1»
Prove Ou.b*« A
Menltobe.......... «
Other provisoes’ 
A*»
rate for I Ik*

’.T" MAILthis NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full page* in color 
and duotonc 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published preoi- 

to this yensr ore out of date

STRAIN ON STOCK secure
ORDERS

WILL
No Immediate Increase 

Price is Contemplated 
by Company.

in BE
FILLEDSuffragette.men }

The Folly of Taking
Digestive Pills

Doctaring that the necessity of safe- 
interests compelled theguarding Its own

Consumers’ Gas Company to keep a re-

ssysti, «“..25;
strong, secretary of that concern, denies
that attempts are being made to bo.d up u/riMEN KETTLE IT
the product, atva.tlng a higher price. LET WOMEN otiiLt 11.

The recent heavy increase In the price -------—'
of soft ooel impelled a rush of orders for High Coet of Living Editor; I reed

aitdTso muohV dralnwes made upon with very great interest the lotie» ap- 
the company's resources. Mr. Xroirtrong , _ iB the columns of yout Vain-

remain in effect indefinitely. high cost of living; and l am Inclined

of a reaeonable amount will be filled. establishments thru tile comity- Kow 
No immediate increase ln price from much suffering would be Alleviated 

10c a bushel is contemplated. Mr. Arm- th fabulous numbers ‘Of eggsrarsa»pzrz'u*»,
!>rlee would become necessary. Prior to lie let loose o\t_thc markets r 
to the time when the situation in coal City of Toronto before the fire destroy 
and coke became unsettled coke was ^ tj,era? It is not my province to 
selling for 9c a bushel, and an incrca£ but I would not like to be One of

u^t w?Ue^dl^ storage owner, (who make

I ous/
A Warning to Dyspeptic».

The habit of taking digestive pills 
after meals makes chronic dyspeptics of 
many-thousands Of man and women, be
cause artificial dlgestont*. drugs and 
medicines have practically no Influence 
Upon the excessively add condition of the 
Stomach contents. Which Is the cause of 
most forms of Indigestion and dyepefii1*.

The after-dinner ptll merely lessens the 
sensitiveness of the stomach nerves and 
thus give* a false sense of freedom from 
pain. If thoae who a» subject to Indi
gestion. gas. flatulence, - belching, bloat
ing, heartburn, etc., after eating would 
get about an ounce of pure bisura te i 
magnesia from their druggist and take a 
teaspoonful in a little water after meals, 
there would be no further necessity for 
druis or medicines. ' because bisuraitd 
magnesia, instantly neutralizes stomach 
acidity, stops food fermentation, and 
thus ensures normal, painless digestion, 
by enabling the stomach to Its work 
without hindrance.- .........

j
i

Read tbic happenings of the previous twenty-four hours beford 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of, 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5309, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office. 40 West-Richmond street: 4

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... t.m. daily,
for which l to pay twenty-five cents per month.

tlaini

HIGH COST OF POTATOES 
LEADS TO SOME ACTION

i

As initial action is to be taken In 
the potato situation. Crown Attorney 
Frank J. Hughes has requested Mayor 
T. L. Church toy letter toliave the city 
council pass the resolution required by 
the new Dominion order-In-counci I in 
order that a certain potato firm may 
be required to submit a sworn state
ment giving information on the fol
lowing questions: "The amount of 
potatoes held, the time required -to un
load them, their cost and the sale price 
at which they a» toting hold."

Ma
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New Universities Dictionary 
Nov. COUPON 17

Presented by
THE WORLD

Tererte—40 W. Richmond St Hamilton—40 S. McNsb St 
Six CensseUtlvely Dated Coupons Secure th# Olotlensry.
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THE TORONT :ld *12 FRIDAY MORNING
NOVEMBER 17 1916v

ICAÏTLE
rfegi:

tfi’S
U7 !^île:.7S!itS!îe-rr BteeI« and helfers- w , °®?d' 27 to $1.75; medium, |6 to *6.7ô. If ' W,2S “ *6 Voi mcdlum-

i

.750,000 C/> SCHOOL C 
; FOR"1

With The Dally and Snnday Warld the ad-sartfir jrasafl
menu are inserted ter one week In both

■Â
CELERY, BOXED ^^.^ETruOR! DA RANGES, GRAPE M

Several earn of these goods arriving today and will be ready for d.i.i 
Phone Your Order—Main 6945. de,H

Also In the Fish Department—Direct Phone 
OYSTER*, HADD.ES. FILLETS, SMELTS. OYSTERS”n SH^LL 

BUT, SEA SALMON, TROUT. ETC., ETC ^ 
Wholesale Suppliers to the Trade.

WHITE & CO,LIMITED FRONT ^church

, - Ifor S Gaitnere and cutter*-$4 to SB. 
lfmbs-600 at 110,75 to III.

50 at 14.50 to 18.7$."
toHi%*75€00' ■ and watcred- 110.66

Bulk of Market Consisted ot|Ô».h£Æ!^|,Æ'Sïï,5 ÏÏj 

Common to Medium
. Animal.. If.’ SisH *“"* “ ,i !s

. Ben Kirk bought for the HarrU Abat
toir: 880 h°S*. fed and watered, dt
#10.10.

W. J. Johneton bought for the Wm. 
D^v es Co., Ltd. : 1000 hogs, fed and wat- 
c,=d at 110.75, weighed off cars at lit. 
_W. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwell: 100 caners end cutters at 14 
to la: 700 hogs, fed and watered at 110.71, 
weighed off cars at 111.

bred Rowntree bought 25 milkers and 
springers at from 170 to 1112.60,

Pave Rowntree nought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 100 lambs at 111.30 to 111.16: 
40 sheep at 18.50 to 18.76; cull sheep at 
2c to Be lb.

Dodo Wilson purchased for the Harris 
Abattoir 200 cattle: Cows at 13.85 to 
*6.60; bulls at 14.75 to 17.50.

Wm. Etteridge bought 24 milkers 
•springers at from 170 to 
one-carload of canners at

per word^he ' Œr^  ̂
SuuuMaa advsi-thnng. Try KI IB

’I

Request, of Àemilius Jarvis is 
Granted by Board of 

Education.

» Help Wanted k-iopal«es s ur ~-ie8-
‘A,7d’chun.mSSfNGER and office boy. Bn the Town of Whitby

rTWv nvndd or ,anu m nuit unu V-ivsm* 
ed frame no use, Buuu muU . „iu cn.uniiii
hUUsu. S'. ICC W.CC l..uU,-.Ul UW.4I1.
upeu eveu-n**. étapecUa « Vo, li.u 
v.ciona sueet.

*BOY WANTED for newspaper office.
f Apply 76 Church tit.

gWANTED—Agent covering Canada east
to west for -n oiu-e^u.oUshcd onei- 
field iirm In s.lverware. Box n0, 

r Worid.

». k
au_

SHEEP WERE STEADYHELP SICK CHILDREN
-

Farms Wanted. H. PETERSLambs Were Slow and DraggyWANTED—Laborer.. Canadian Kodak 
Go., Lgbntoo avenue ana Weston road. John Ross Robertson Also 

Given Permission to Collect 
From Pupils.

FARMS WANTED—If vou wish to sell
yvu/ farm or exchange it for cily pro
perty for quick results, 1-et 
R Bird. Tempie Bu.lding, Toronto.

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABL
88 Front St. East, TORONTO f

Twenty-Five to Forty|, with \V.

Cents Lower.Mechanics Wanted.
Florida Properties for 5 3.1e. • Correspondence Solicited.■

WANTED—Sheet metal workers on au
tomobile bodies and fenders. Chevrolet 
Motor Company, Oshawa, Ont.

At the meeting of the board of edu- R*=e'pte of live stock at the UnMm 
cation last night an appeal was made Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 106 
„„ . . * . cars, .78 catt.e, 134 ca.vee. 4144 hogs,
on behalf of the Hospital for Sick | 1775 rtieep.
Children by John Rosa Robertson, who Trade in cattle was stow, hut pr ess 
requested that a collection be taken ' steady at the Un.on Stock Yards yester- 
from the various pub.lc and high day. There were very lew good Oulcner
schools of the city during tne entire catUe’ the bulk bel.ig canners ana cut- East Buffalo, Nov. 16.—Cattle—Re-St*** ■srrSiY •rr* is •pj&s$£-w«w.*»w.to be used by this institution in fur- lot of steers, ..ve.vge we.ght, 97U lus., . Hogs—Race pts, 40C0; slow ; heavy,
thering its work amo.ig children. He SSl r’-ity Cattie,. av-r^e we.gnt *J,®k®_«t0.J17°K6?o «ïaX^’i

, , 1070 lbs., soxi at ÏV.8Ô. Bulls, cows, yorkers. 19.75 to 110; li,;ht yoikcrs, 19 to
said that during the year 2,.80 pa- signers and leeders aqd milkers and 19 50; pigs. 18.75 to 19; roughs. .9 to $9.10; 
tlents had been treated In thé hos- fPrngers were steady with Vednesa.ty. st„Ç*' 17.60 to 18.25.

, ... La.ves were firm. Sheep ifere steady , Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1» 0; nct-pital, and of these 1.184 had been re- The lamos closed decdTdlf we..k itiid ive: lamba- 18 to 112.15; yearlings, 16.50 
scored to penect health. Vn n-otlou 1 lrum 26c to 40c lower, several hundred 1° 2101 wethers, 18.60 to *9; ewes, 14 to 
of Trustee Voaes, seconded by True- "®*ng left unsold. Hogs were ste dy, 1®: mixed sheep, 18 to 88.25. 
tee liamupds, this request was 1 at l**'78- “d weighed
granted. , ca'rs at

a motion that the National Sani
tarium Association bs a. 10wed to dis- 
tributo/Vhiisunas seals In the schools 
coiiia.eiicing on December 11 ana eon- 
Unulng until the close of the term, 
was carried.

Aemnius Jarvis, vice-chairman of 
the British Sailors' Relief Fund, jin 
seeking permission for the taking of 
a collection in aid of this organiza
tion, said that 2,000 merchant ships 
nud been sunk since the outbreak ot 
war, and the widows and children of 
the men who had lost their lives had 
110 patriotic fund on which to depenu 
for support. Toronto had raieeu, he 
said, >iuu,uv0 ana was aiming at 1200,- 
uou. A motion moved by C. A. B.
Brown, that Çais collection lor the 
nritisii Sailors' Re.ler b und should be 
taken up some time «this nionth, the 
day to be set by inspector uowie.. 
was carried unammous.y.

hiedais tor heroes’ Mothers.
Trustee Shaw made the motion that 

the board ot education conm-end to 
the Dominion Government considera
tion of the presentation ot a sliver en- 
-■wn to ,ne moiner of each Canaaia. 
who has made the supreme sacrifice 
in the present war.

Notice of motion was presented by 
Trustee Caroline Brown that

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. B.rd, Temple Building, Toronto. i-

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
VEGETABLE PRICES

t
twlna............12144

Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00
Beef hi„sre.,h Meats- Wholesale.

hlndquartere. cwt..ln 50 tol 
Beef, choice sides, cwt as"**
offî' î?I5?uartera- cwt V. 10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 m

fâM":.»:::::;;- v :
Veal, common ................ I fl
Dressed hogs, cwt..... ! 14 S Î
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not - f 

wanted) ..........................  12 00
tive.W.lg»^M"‘ 

Spring chickens, lb.... to la tn

Bmpswteiïil
Dregsed-^nder 4 ,be" lb " 0

Spring chickens, lb.........
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb..................
Fow1,jeibib'and over,' Ik 

Squabs. Per^n^.

Price* revised dally by B T 1%
gÿ* *gMa r-

Sheepskins, city ...........
Sh-epskins, country 
City hides, flat..,:.....
Country hides, cured.!!
Councry  ̂WH-cured!

Calfskins, lb.....................
Kip skiro, per lb...........
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horaehldee, No. 1■sraiMçWool, rejections............
Wool, unwashed .........
Tallow, No. I. caki lb 
Tallow, solids ........

and
soldFemale Help Wanted Y<House Moving.

«OUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 
Nelson, 111 Jervis #tr*et. ,

— Horses and Carriages

♦30. 1 
$4 to

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

and
14.50.

•LADIES for typewriting only; no short- 
' hanu require^, titcaay puait.on. Ap

ply 76 Church St.

r-t-f !

Small Quantity of Outside 
Grown Tomatoes Coming 

on Market.

Situations Wanted A STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS set e’nale 
track harness; has been left over the 
limited time In our warehouse; they 
are perfectly new, double and stitched 
throughout, with raised centres; genu
ine Kay saddle, warranted real rubber, 
and golden mountings; safeties nnd 
parts inlaid with rawhide; beaded lines, 
padded tan hand parts, with fancy 
«titch nr; we will warrant them the 
140 kind, or purchase price refunded; 
few horsemen in Ontario use a more 
classy kind; the stock in this harness 
is of the highest and best grade: ,,enrt 
or bring us $25, and cn receipt of same 
we will' immediately ship them to your 
address. Apply or address Manager. 
Bathurst Street Storage Warehouse, 
36844 Bathurst street, Toronto.

YOUNG MAN, age 27, married, la open 
for poeition with responsible house; 
best reference. Box 61, World.

of a :
Lost and round CABBAGES SELL HIGHER

FOUND—81st BattaMon badge brooch.
Apply Douglas, 165 Jameson avenue. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Ultu“is Shipped in Freely— 

to&’mjSr&iM-MSS Fwbr Consignment, of

r.S*’*- “ **•■ «-’» Potatoes
Hogs — Receipts, 48 000; market, 

etc-dy: ’Ight. 18.40 to 19 en, m'xed. *9 to
19.85: heavy. 19.20 to 19.90A rough. 19.20 1 Busin».. . „to 19.40; pigs 16.25 to $8.25; bulk of. sales*^nSîiîîî rather dull on the whole-

5;S“- *’ “lssa~B

«■A & <w £ S Sr

2fcthwrCibVarlety 18 rather a e'ow «ale at 

Cabbage again advanced, selling at 
W5lbt0 *2'60 per bbl" and also at 2c

seîut«tC?KÔ,.be&g eh|P5ed ln freely, and 
variety1 15° to 20c per dozen for the leaf

British Buyers Also Kept Out KS

of Market at ai^ni.^U0»^ lîSTSR'

y,, . h01 walnuts, selling at 18c per lb.; Florl-
Chicago. at. ,LB0 »er dozen, or $9

0 hamper, and mushrooms at 12 to
$2.26 per four-pound basket.

_ . . _ ___. il dois Bamford 4L Sons had a car of Mow
INDIA TO SHIP. GRAIN

lng at 17 to 18 per keg. ’
Stronach * Sons had a car of Mont- 

__ , IîacLcabbaf® of choice quality, selling at on 113.60 per bhl.; two cars of apples (Spys,, 
orchard paGk, selling at 16 per bhl.; a car 
of New Brukswick Delaware potatoes.

at 14.60 to 16 per bbl.
Chae. 6. Simpson had a large shipment 

r-ui.,— ___ „ . . i of mushrooms, selling at $2.50 per 4-lb.

™"X^USSTHI r&IL'j-’U SSr'SSsw

When? d c7oi"n»ym?ntT5««k<’n the VKF* of Potatoes, selling at |2 per bag, and New
athi?v nnit s^ithte srsw,ck De,aware8'se,ung at *2-25 »yr

aV"d84c ton44c^?ff to WiisCor" fl“* "mcW'IHM" A Everlst had a car of
sw *E ^ «ï| S"*'ni,?SM a

S£fà£Sfï. a*, -«• ast-S'Ss.s’aKr»nouse tnat tne president would favor an >
atodnv ‘ ona7he ^arW-s'del Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

the fnct that B-'f«h ht.vers seemed t5 ch2lC?Â ?0c.fer U:2,ua,tl- Ba„rrela.• 
he out of the market, and had do*rnoth- I îi0'.J ?A ahi ?r ib, !.. ).»' U
Inp tfi the hft few 4* v# pmmfaii « j Lo $o. oO per bbl. # No. 3 s< $3 to $ 4 per
tMisly agfl/nst the hulls, ^nd no. also d‘d ?*' kÎ Î8
^^^en^tch^to'^aTralfl *S7T ^8 »"* jSnat“$2.«Xto ll^Tr
Ted abeeï„8Th^h^ntn%t-^;are;an U2 ÆîpefTof
^^JpTZTsancîfonid^ex^rtn1^ Ænb^l2^ot0|,î2pe^b^

^ne’and. France *nd It-lv tn November toSTsOper6^9'80 a”d " ^ bW"î ,8'26 
Tf* Wheat The^uirwa;0^^00 Ora^f^t-^malca. 13 25 to 13.60 per

*et. especially toward the end of the G.apea-Malaias 16 to ci u„.

sï',r s s? '3ks sf
♦hat nrieeaUwero1thlnr8kn0n!'r'th,t1nd'i1K Oranges—Late Valencias. 15
The* Tariv sti-enrthh w.2 eV,ïen^PâRrad.e' “**•' Florlda- *3-75 to 14.50 p 
i ne eariy sir n^in was chiefly due to I Pears—Imuorted 24 œr mip• ava<
the crop ^southern ^rgen^6 dai"a*',,8: cad«o»- 13.60 per dozen: Canadian. Keif-
y^ds tPJ"eSwere ™ghtrKen^a' and lhat ^.‘Vc‘VeH,-^îaTo'Lk"0 ba8'
thecr  ̂wheat- For Pom^gra'nite^Fpanhih, 14 to 14 SO per

mnrkerwaSf hVhery,i^n’VeV'‘,!i caae; California, 13 to 13.25 per case.
' infoonced by Pers'mmons- 13 per case.,

tmï>rw!iLhol C?I« cr°P J? Aryen- I Tomatoes—Hothouse, 25c Afer lb.; out-
w»h'tT a comrwratitefv n^w»at" :le,d side-grown, 40c to 60c per alx-quart, C5c 

.u”?w . ™ng«. to 11 per 11-quart basket. thebT^todA3L,L. th,aLoat* f,'orn Wholesale Vegetables.
Tendon m -'.îfti „ *t,d down ln Artichokes—40c per 11-quart basket;
Ib-nm?ntS.0fmmtoA?»^..ah 1 cheaP«r than French, 11.50 per dozen. 
bS'ra«n<2f frnïï<ri«n,eI?Ji<l#" k i Beets—11.86 per bag.

nrovVons1 average hither bUn nK made Cabbage—Canadian, 2c per lb., $2.25 to
Pv0Vve one a.verage higher. Declines in 12.50 per bbl. the hog market were virtually Ignored. I Carrots—11.15 to 11.25 per bag.

Cauliflower—11 to 
Celery—Brighton.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.
, LOST—A. R. button 585.
I leave at this office.

eon found wearing Fame after Nov. 
20 will be prosecuted. Box 63,. World.

Finder
Reward.

lease„P JCwtohS *8'50 10 *s'75:

Butcher eteers and heifers—Oholee, 
17.65 to 18; good, 17.15 to 17.40: medium. 
»t.i5 to 17: common, |5.50 to 16.35. 

Cows—Choice, 16.40 to 16.65; good, 16 
I?-2?' med um, 15.50 to 15.76; cqmcnon. 

*4.85 to 15.25; cdoners, $3.85 to 14.36; 
cutters, 14.50 to 16. *
,.Hu Is—Choice, *7 to 37,35: good. 16.25 to 
*« 50; medium, 15.76 to 56; common. 14.50

# Stockegs and feeders—Chotec, $6.50 to 
$7.25: common to medium, $5 to 16.

Milkers and spr ngers—Best, $85 to 
JH®; medium, 160 to 175; common, 145 to
Igûambs—HO.SO to 111.15; culls at 18 to

$6*50*to"l8'l®ht handy> 28 50 lo 83; heavy, 

Calves-Choice. 110.50 to 111.50; med- 
lum, $8 to $10; heavy fat, $6 to $8 a-raji- 
eers. $5 to $6.60. * ' * ™
we?^h6d~offdcars*at at »10'75:

lier-

15; 16

A TEAM OF BAY MARES—Eight and
n ne years: general purpose size; 
we.ghing twenty-four hundred pounds; 
sound in wind and eyes; one slightly 
pavement «sore ; 1110 for the team; also 
ten big useful mares just returned 
from Ice contract; prices from $75; all 
young; two excellent driving mares, 
five years o'd. and sound, with their 
buggies and harness; one Shetland 
pony, w'th complete outfit: guarantee 
y..th„f?.ch horse. College Cartage Co.. 
341 College street; phone College 5469.

Motor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

• cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

i

Songs

EMBARGO RUMORS 
WEAKENED WHEAT

GOOD-BYE DOLLY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 
HEAR IT PLAYED AT ALL STORES.

green ■

Articles Wanted Liva Birds. ■

HBîl5'SnC*,ietii!7 Uf:ader «»d Greatest 
B'rd Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

WANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 
or 2%. Communicate with Thos. Hay
den & Son. Port Hope.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.ï>rional ]
Rooms and Board / ■

nnteed : work done reasonable. 
Bond street.

C. Zeagman * Sons sold 12 carloads:

sk iSi-:/if la° i at *b lS- *• ib!.,
.* 75 ’ 070 U6'' ut >*• '»;■ 5. 640 lbs., at

a ape. 92° „Lb*',v at 24-7S: 13
ciai tao.et be erected.in the new ad- k!" *’ 97u lbe ’ at 14.16; 18, 900
ministration building tu the memory . Iml—iiiin . .. „of t-te. Harry Lee. the nrat teacher of l42° lbe" at »6 75: 3’ 15M ,Iba"
Toronto to give up his life in the pre- . Four hundred and f.fty bunbs at 110 50 
sent war. to llu.90; 60 sheep at $7 SU to *! • a5

That the trades, and Ia*>or council lt^i*C7SVto ts ^ ï8 «raos ca'.ve* 
approved the action to Wtaken by weight offrora' 1 deck of ho*B at »“• 
tne board in asking the council to j wain Ml.ey so d 14 carloads- 
submit to the electors on Jtfnran 1- Twenty-one steers and heifers -«
1917, the question: ''Shall military £•" at 87; 22 steers, ;vvo lbs., at 86.35;

..drill in our high and public schools innrtm.,v", £?" it1 rf-vU; 28 steers,
be made compu.sory lor ail boys over it 17.13l’24 cows at fnSf'il^to afin’- 
ten years oi age and physically ht y »u0 nogs *10.75, led and( watered*°(ind 
was .the statement Niaue by Joseph Ü„’„3ve shed off cars; 3u.culvee at 17 to 
Marks, its represenUtive. M1-®8; 2 fat calves. Jbi each. rt

An application aro.n Ldeut.-Col *7£5.na«.w » u ...
Osborne that a pbrthble building suit-, ' Butchef rt^rs anaV.e.V^toc^^t

sr ars-122? “ s sur* s@SH
t0 i ,r±y.-, ■

Laziner» .md cutters—$4 to $4.6n.
Bu-.s—ChT4ce, $7 io $7.26• so ci t<; *>x$4.6$6to°U™!*Um- *5-76 to ^ ®mmo£!

i/iefd£e/aTB'eet' 86'60.Jd $6.85; medium, 
w.5^mmon' 85 25 to 15.75. 
ker* a”d springers—Best, 185 I1C0: meJ um, $co to *70- ion iaïnh«(Continued From Page 1,. ^ ^

^r°lten^rton’ Lieut. L. B. Yule, t9n« chotceC<stoer!n 140()d lbs., at
Sergu-Majors G. Lawson, J s 6ood heavy steers-at $7.50 to $7 75-
Park, E. li Underwood, N Walsh altavceifer8 -Choice, $7,30Other Decoction. ' Wa’8h' $6 z’o'to^te^^co^hfon^s’sV'to Ked!am'

Awarded bar to cioss: Lieut J. C ‘Cows—Cho'ce It 30 to^ iff^n26'
Auld (artillery); Captains J. A. Oui- 25 85 to $6.15; med:um, $5.25 °to «75-’
1 m?4!ca Pi Miller. M.66 to 85; ^turners, $«.80 to

««rifs-ïï: 'Jfes# -♦». «M, ««.

“SXÆWI 8N&8 K
s. Collin (medicals). Sergt P ' h atJUB offers. Cks of hosa
Crockett, J. Dawson (Ro ai l^ana- Pt aatV « « mW 4 carloads: 

cf the Tn-rtnr. diane), Sergt. J. Donohce, Sergt. F T 2 >0 lbe J»t$Rra—2S' 800 lbs- at 2<-40: 
n„, . ,, of this afl- Fraser, Coipl. W. R. hronch (Pn'to'1 Cows- 2- liennot be paid to,-,1,1. F., G Frost, Sergt.-Major S. Camhtor, ^ ^a^ îsfTbu^W^ft'iJlS

S.orb' A- p- Hancock. ^ ,fnr3r" »* to $10. CO; sheep s t from t^to 
Sergt.-Major C. L. Heather, Coro. J %8A0,DCaAe.9 nt from $6 to $10.
Holloway. Sergt.. G. Hulme: J cattle®etQte”’t Butcher
Irw^in, Se gt T. W. La^boume -R 2?2=>® h»u?6 ^°*e?7/25: COWB fit $?.75 to 
Labouti’ ior. S. MacDona'd, E. J Me- feeders at $5*5n to *2- &$£’ rt°c^erg nnd 
¥th£n\?2Tg- 3- W* Muncaster.Co^. ™ « 0 to tm?iï*
O’Gmdy.^^A/owVton^ CNep"r,on”- ^‘75 t0 ,U; caivaa

Mi C- t ^Reynolds. F ^ “

ARR2AR3 CF TAXES
♦C rr,!W' - '-*• - »*&

jSfftS isswA*»sss !SS?"'sw *■ n- ”•«— usm»ti Step-, *8, e»- -
|S^H "S&S&zi i#* ssIF- E: »

tors 'Sa,etM‘1”T P>t—: BprV jfAyis- ________

KJ?ÂElF1,4t "V""l57""'i BORDEN HAD TO ASSERT ÿSTrâï’.t’TSKVSî .f'ïï,

sen;or PART«t»’s Riom- n'$&*F***&,*#&

W£Stmi"sto ~ô^tu Thmks St

; ds ofsrr,e App'y to ' "Srt: hot,'2i we - - ESH-ssFsyECity TreasSer's Office Tnmn. Situation. B.ïtoLf ^eyeck »'>'d » carload*: either ear. * °tbM llway trüm
13th, 1916. ' Toronto- Fiov. ______ at Î81- 25 myfih and- «ra^8, 970 ,bs- , 9 her.iore. It you know .

T. BRADSHAW, Assied Pr«. C.Me. 11 ll.'sff ' foiôfbe “ V^S^Is^a.1 î&* ^ ‘̂nai "Üîin^
c.ty Treasurer, i No'‘- 16—The Morning etr$6.50; ». 940 lb,8‘.’a1*4. ’ b8“ «<--and ‘wtona« bïïl"

= j 8»?ita 5 Gorresrwind-tnt sends the n*C4-WiSri’ l1.46 lba- at $6.30; 1, 1050 lbs the mean, ot «aving »Lm. tloor .uuerer 
1 reiJaaad^equate *acoouuf we have re- su ik°-'6->0’ at $4J 16- 850 lbe., at fVinTf* ,rom totai deamew. iQa Plt.
loiïLI. the Hu^es-Bo,den corres- KJ “ SUSt’"’8^ “ **“*- “d -

I Garetto remarks: a B M ^«-*9 ^ fô" ^M^S^ïïUTSSit
«SSSÎfbly wlt,h0ut embarkin- on l,n! at $4 20; 9, 840 lbs !" at $4 30- 2 810 !h!“ iake tb,e hom*. and add to It ^pTnt of
prop.r specu'atlon, the present ,-tf. ÏÎ A4- !- 1010 lbs., at $5.25: 2," 910 lbs* at îïïi TmtnraTndi4 f*- °* eranu.attd ngar;
cflrWa'rpVUdurin^ Z 1,1 th* -ord« î!  ̂^

whrthJr°Wth8heftd: ‘ Thhe e^on^ *$?Ï”87»X 1 ‘h^d‘«"f"«'' iSu'aSS?
^ n -tner the firm should be Trrwn 86* 11 7Rn f1-* j lbs.,, at dullness, cloudy thinking etc whiieowl
Thoewn„dshaen„l-^lpo'e c’-wAoJ^a 2. «50,N,.. tSSSi^
HugVs Slanthar a 8ays 0,614 if *|-26f m'ibi*’ Ms 3’ ^ !bl'! I dfopWgto to “back o?*th. th?o.
£•? watered.

him too powerful for hi™ 1 ?v weighed off care. -venom, by this eitlcaUu »1 f0r hlm to override. 7;^bs-700 at from $19.50 to 111.25. treatment. Nearly ninety o?
Sheep-60 at 13 to 19. all ear trouble. „. .aid to b. dlreetfy
Calves—40 at 15 to 111.50. caue.d by catarrh, therefore, there must

FIRE DAMAGES MOTOR CAR. REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES restored by this etmpU*h<TO#rltreatment.b*
_ ---------- x. -—Z  . Every person who Is troubled with

ofhthe 6 n8" drlven alon" tse foadwav ? Carfoads 40 ,ocal and V. *. In-port«.t Note, In order!,, Parmint .1-

arasas %£& &wwi.un SSTsSfitSrdfS*600 Th kinase is estimated at Poin2Td 4oUr carloada to local and U. S. «• money order to the internet ton-
*bUU* P°Thif‘ B^.iee - *i I-ebcretorlea 74 St Antoine Ft., Mont-

The Swift Canadian Co. pw chased 300 '***> tiw. Cei, an* they wtil supply you.j

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; centrai; heat
ing: nhone.

II
!>V.; - r.‘£r48

ed7tf Eoard of Trade 
Market Coot

*
Building Material.TypewritersIt .•o

LIME Lump end hydrated for p’aster-

KïïnSHr TnTtei ^u,Mf 
ttTc»8"L& ?s! v^ntraetolV
Junct! 414T7elÉPh0n6 JUnCt‘ 400S'

! Oats Maintain Prices 
Cheaper Export Basis Than 

Argentine Crop.

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 3» Victoria street. Main

f=t.............
Man.toba Wheat (Track, Bay
No 2 ÜSS2S' new> .$2-07. y

nï | ssast s imp-ss „„
x,M,n-4î?a °at* (Track, Bay 
No. 2 C.W.. 7344c. y
No. 3 C.W., 72c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 73c.
No. 1 feed, 7114c.

American Com (Track, Toi„.,„
shipment. ye“0>V‘ ”eW' ,L14' ***> 

Ontario Oats (According to Fri 
— . Outside).
No. 2 white, 66c to 68c, nominal, 

n 2 ntoite, 65c to 67c, nominal. 
Ontario Wheat ■ (According to Fn 

Outside).
. wlnter- new, per car lot.
to 11.90.

No. 3 winter, 
to 11.18.
Peas t According to FreightsNo. 2. 12.40 to «3.45. 8
Barley (According to Freights 

Malting, 11.18 to 11.10, norain 
Feed, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freight)

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outs 
No, 2, 11.40 to 11.42.

Manitoba Flour 
First patents, tn 
Second patents. In jute bags, 19.9 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags. 19.7i 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shlpmer 

Winter, according - to sample, $8 
hags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Me 

Fro ghts, Bags Inc uded). 
•ion. 131.

J mcar «T 
selling

Legal Cards. Home
and

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors, Storing Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

6Ê
;Patents and Legal.

LFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of- 
fict. Hoi al Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguardeJ. Plain, pract.ca 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice» and courts.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
Wool Land Regu aliens

boxod I,
ov™6!^ 06 a Iaml|r- or any male
t»r year* 01<L may Homestead a quar- 
lîln, „ n«etvav‘lLa‘>‘e Dominiun land in 
aianiivoo, Saakaicuewan or .Liberia. addiI-
ton‘‘iiTnâ1 afpear to'Person at the Duniin- 
IjLands Agency or Sub-Agency fur tne 
tiiatric,- tiiiiry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agtncy tbut 
Agency) on certain conditions.

h*-Six ™ont“a’ reddence upon and 
Akhom«? La the land -n ' arh f thre- yea s 
of der miy llve within nine miles
ïlwî? * h°me*ie*d on a farm ul at .eatiL do 
acres, on certadn conditions. A habi able 
house is required, except where real fun,* 
Is performed In the vicinity residence

„ e «lock may be substituted 
tlon under certain conditions.

dlstrlcta a homesteader In good 
alongside mh?sy h^me.Tfd. X

F P°at.nT^a7trbae 'o»”M

hTeMt?ltrPwhnt'h°n C,1Lta,n ooKlItlons. 
steld right ms. exhaueted his home-
-Had In 'certain* dîîtrtctî. ^

Patents
BANK!

P.ENNISON. solicitor. Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. lb 
West King street. Toronto MANY CANADIANS 

WIN DhCUKAllONS
new, per egr

C,iARLl^8 H- RICHES, Solicitor tor 
and fore.gn paient», Dlnnlck 

Building, 10 King SL Bait, Toronto 
Books on patenu free. c

IK»L tiub*
'

to
EducabonaL

night, twenty.

for cuitiva- car-

LALLV I 
RBI/Fuel "-e f'rst to $6 per 

per case. - Lally 
and a pr« 
receipt of

8T^FRKinF«UltLreC.?'^.;0r?nL6,- ^r-’

•nail, president. Bran, per
Shorts, per ton. 334 to 336.
Middlings, per ton. 387 to «39.
Good feed flour, per bag, «2.70 to 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *13 to «14.
No. 2, per ton. Ill lo $12.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.90 per busheli 

$1.87 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1*0 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.16 to 11.11 

bushel.
Gate—Old. 74c per bushel; new, 

per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, 11.40 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy. 313 to *15 per ton; 

ed and clover. 110 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to Ill par 

loose. $12 per ton.

ofDancing per .

month* in each 
acres, and erect

acre.
Dut!**.—Jfuat reside six 

or three years, cultivate 50 
a house worth $300

on
inches to 
measures 
cognized

"jkÆ-St j,„V2g- Jffip»»
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, P e 

- dence, 4 Fairvlcw Boulevard.

FROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall 
longe and Uerrard streets. We have 
classes lor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron*

correspon du,y of ,£• m

ven^m««aiwinorl”d pub"-at,on =rE1i i
■ has beenI ciX Taxidermist ! f 1.50 

40c to
per dozen, 

to 80c per dozen; 
local, 26c to 35c per dozen; Thedford. 
$4.60 to $4.75 per case.

Kitchener. Nov. 16.—About 275 Christ I Cucumbers—Imported hothouse. $2 to 
rms boxes have been sent to Fra.no *2.50 and *2.75 per dozen.
Kitchener soldiers at present serving Lettuce—Leaf. 15c to 20c
the r country «t the front. The extra Idozen-
rush caused the local postoffice staff Mushrooms—$2.60 to $2.75
cone'der’ble trouble. I basket, also 76c per lb.

Onions—Spanish, $6 per case.
Onions—B.C.’s, *3.50 to *8.75 pe 

lb. sack; Americana. *4 per 100-lb. 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket, *2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—76c per dozen large bunches 
Parsnips—30c to 40c, a few at 60c per 

11-quart basket. *1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $2.25 to 

$2.35 per bag; British Columbia, $2 to 
$2.16 per bag; Prince Edward. $2 p«i 
bag; western, $2 per bag; Ontario*, ij.iv 
and «2.16 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
.Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.50 per bbl., 
I1.RS to $2 per hamper; Delawares, $1.65 
to $1.85 per hamper.

boxes for soldiers. '
-, >*Kuiïra;-«

«SALE OF LANDS
FO.1

carloads: 
et «7.20. and 25c per 

per 4-lb.

,?■

Contractors.
Î J- D- YOUNa A SON, Carpenters 

Contractors: warehouses,
jobbing. 835 College street.

and 
factories. r inn- 

sack:

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness, and 

Head Noises

Medical.

HER BACK TOMI OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DieI tra.r .lPaQyue^esnt,C,UeïedeastCOn8Ultatlon 

‘0Sil.?Ea5dNf|8.?ue,Cia,atae?r,i?;;
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — rT Martha McTavIsh, 90 Collage T,„Sk 

7294. Ladles sni children only! NoHtb

Dentistry.
DR,- KNIGHT. Painless Extraction gae 

clallst: nurse assistant Yew MTYonge (opposite Slmp.on” ,addreas

of men,
east.-

She No Longer Talks of Military 

Triumphs. But of Getting 

Bread.

.-fl
i .1

!t ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Mr. Nicolai Ball, a wealthy merchant, ] 

of Amsterdam and Cleveland. Ohio, ar
rived in New York recently direct from 
the heart of Germany. He spent August 
and September In Hanover, Magdeburg, 
Frankfort. Dusseldorf and Le’pzlg, and 
stayed at the famous Adlon Hotel In Ber- | 
lln at the beginning of this month. He .
speaks and writes German like a native, 
and. being an Influential neutral, he had 
hoep'talfty heaped upon him. Shrewd 
off'c'al Germans saw that he was fur
nished with every luxury at minimum 
prices.

I “They thought they could fool me," he , 
said. "Altho every German has a food . 
card. long, hungry bread-I'nes can be * M 
seen and read of all men. Germany is no ■
longer talking of military triumph*. She 1
is fighting with her back tao the waU, 1
and everybody but the simple-minded, 
who are kept In the dark. Is well aware à 
ot It. She Is harder off for fats than 
anytulng, and for meat, gra'n and pqtrol ' 
she has to stake all her fortune ln the 
Balkans, on the conquest of Roumama, 
wh'ch <t Is the obvious duty of the allies v 1 
to circumvent. J > Bl

"The end Is not yet. but I have been Æ 
three times In Germany since August, | 
1914, and I fnd a rad'eal alteration in th# ,? I 
spirit and temper of the nation. The 
moment that Germany Is really pene
trated on thfc eastern or western front 
the peasants *w<tl accelerate the climax. *

. The women' w‘ll endure hardships no 
I longer, and will lead a revolution, which 

will accomplish the downfall of the Ho- ^ 
henzollerns. The military career of a 
nation whose women instigate rebttBM

Butter and eggs both advanced slightly 
on the wholesales during the past week 
selling as quoted below.

Fowl was again sh pped in very freely, 
prices remaining practically stationary. 
Hay an - Straw-

Hay. No. 1, per ton....$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.,.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton.*.. 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ........................................ 18 00 17 00

n
Herbalists. some one who Is 

or fc&tann, o»

Alver’s File Ointment DrS^ffi1 b? 
Toronto^ fffty^ents.

N17.24 Dl.J I
1 I

'1

Massage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific" piH.-. 

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face „ ectr,’' 
treatmento, practical maricurer“Ca£ 
College street. Noitn 6294. curer- ?

Dairy Produce. Retail— ,
E3gs, new. pei doz..........$0 60 to $0 75

Bulk going at.............o 65
Butter, farmers' dairy.. o 43 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boling fowl, lb....
Goose, lb........................
Live hens. Ib.............
Turkeys, Ib................

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..............80 44 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 . 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 41
Butter, dairy .....................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons.

dozen ...................................
Ef*>- freeji. selects, case

Eggg, cold storage, aelecta,
per dozen ...................

Eggs, fresh, case lots 
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new. lb..................... 'o 34
Cheese, hew, twins............... 0 2444
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 37 
Cheese, June, pe 
Cheese, newt lb.

TENDERS for

undersigned T^îdIî?^'rtaddre®eed to the 
"Tender for Ind’an ,îhe fnvelone— “ «■•teAMi SiA X

TUESDAY, DEC, 12, I9IC

ticuîiî",8 maylehed HkdCbyla.S»% fv,l 1)8r' 

nnders'gned. Thf*not necessarily accented 1 °F "”y tender
miî.rœrt 'auThorinty of 8thead,Vertise- 

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and BATHS- ment wln not be paid' y 4 the Lepart- 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. ° BA™8~ DUNCAN C. SCOTT

°G«d£mT2^E,eCt;IC.al CPU AffaUi?s.rlntendCnt General 04 Indian
, £*5? »«aaeuaa. 711 Tonga. North Diriment of Indian Affairs.

-A ------------------- Ottawa, Oat, Nov. 6. 1916.

INDIAN SUPPLIES.

OH
0 20 0 260 18 0 22

urst street. Toronto. Bafh-

0 18 0 20
û 18 0 20i 0 18 0 21) *2. 0 30 0 38

MASSAGE—Mrs. Coibran, 27 Irwin 
nue. By appointment. North i,/a" Butter.

it.
14

NtWLY OPENED, 
ances.
ton.

12Queen Bath^nd°â°ssa|eapar'
Lady attendants. 2 Bond®stnet'

.. 0 40 41

.. 0 56
ca ll SO

. 0 41
0*90 88

0 25
J Si

13ox
6 38(V r lb 0 24 0 25
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ORE OF STOCKS POOLS t 
BREAK RECORDS

GRAPe FRUIT,
ld-v for delivery, ] 

fi 6867.
SHELL, HAUI.

’rsz,NEWRAY IS STILL CLIMBINGIN MARKET AC1ÏÏ TOCK5

Stf Newray made another of its methodical and unheralded advances 
yesterday, rising to 110, and a» in all case* since the stock was first 
offered for subscription at 38, held the rise against/ all selling. Not in 
the history or the Standard Stock Exchange has any listed issue shown 
such a consistent and steady improvement, and that without the accom
panying reactions due to bear raids. As a matter of fact the stock has 
been impervious to bear attacks, and traders who have tested, the short 
side have repeatedly come 'off second best. Yesterday’s rtsfe could only 
be traced to purchases in connection with the recent visit to the com
pany’s property by a prominent- American mining engineer. One firm 
in Toronto had orders for 17,000 shares, and- the flHing of these and 
others forced the price as recorded. Newray is now stamped as a full- 
fledged mine,. the extent of which and the price that the shares will 
reach will only be obtainable as further development proceeds. The . 
small capital of the company, its present and future prospects, and 
large acreage leave the stock va luatkm a big latitude in Imagination; 
and there are those who believe that the shares will ultimately change 
hands at several dollars a share,

v
hurch STiL , ' Issues Gain New 

time i nTrading at 
New York.

With Montreal as Headquarters, 
Issues Are Used to Secure 

Speculative Following.

Five Point Gain Scored—David
son Established New High at 

Sixty-Three. I
EXTRAVAGANCE! ,A renewed demand for Newray stock 

with a consequent advance to a new 
high level at 108 was the outstanding 
feature of the Standard Stock Es- 
dhange yesterday. According to report 
an eminent American engineer bus 
been up in the north country looking 
over the properties of Porcupine and 
it is said that he reported vary fav
orably on the Newray property to his 
principals, a group ff capitalists in the 
United States, -Thé result, as has al
ready been mentioned, was the buying 
of the Newray stock and a five-point 
rise. The stock closed at the topmost 
figure bld. Y

Apart from, the above issue the mar
ket was more
vlous day, with a generally firm un
dertone. McIntyre did Its daily stunt, 
advancing to 1(7 and selling off again ! 
to 1(2, recovering a little on tbe close 
to 1(4 bid. It looks as if the Insiders 
were busy, and the result of the pres
ent backing apd filling will probably 
be seen in -the near future.

Davidson was stronger, making a I 
new high record at 6S. Dome Ex ten- | 
sion made a futile struggle to gain I 
ground, but after going up to 29 1-2, ]|| 
settled back again to 29. HolUnger 
Con. sold at $8.86 to $7.00. Inspiration 
was steady at 27, while Lolly went up 
to 16 1-4. West Dome Consolidated 
displayed a stronger feeling, selling up 
tc (8 on the close. Teck-Hguhes was 
also firmer at 42.

Nlplaslngwas again a feature in the 
silver stocks, making a, new high for 
this movement on the opening at (9.20. 
Later the stock eased off a little and 
closed at $9.10.

Tlmlskamirg
steady at 61 1-2 tv 62 1-2. Beaver sold 
at 42. Peterson Lake opened stronger 
at 19, but failed to hold the gain, clos
ing at 18 1-2.

Among the smaller issues Hargraves 
was givon considerable attention, and 
more of the stock changed hands on 
the Ideal exchange than for a long 

sii time. The cause of the unusual inter-
... 63 «a est was a report that control of the 
i" ... jii company had been purchased at u
... 29 2»% much higher pricei than that which
... 6014 6814 prevailed in the market. The stock
..(6.00 24.00 sold from 4 to 6 1-2.

• •• | in the early session Vacuum Oas
7® showed signs of breaking away again 

^ for m sharp upward move, selling up 
6.95 from 111 to 114. In the afternoon trad- 

26 ing some selling developed which 
2514 caused a reaction to 140.1

Various pools with headquarters in 
Montreal are keeping the Toronto 
stock market churned to the entire r

«Ting Movement* Receive 1
Cfeat Impulse From Con- ftn

fident Public. on tbe Toronto exchange if a break
more than sufficient to Wipe, but specu- 

■ ■ ■<*■■■■ lative profits does not result, Tbe
nr York.lNov. 16.—Trading in to- market is at present entirely one-sided,
I market'was characterized by a de- and when inside support is withdrawn 
of extravagance and activity rarely In the. specialties sellers will have 

'«“y the Dr«v‘°u« bull trouble In locating a market. Steel 
f'ra^sedbrSdc cwdlttons ot^l of Canada was kept welltd the front 
to factorable character, there were “«*1» yesterday and given a two-pclnt 
levelopments to explain the move- rise. Inside operations were free, and 
t, which received much of Its ini- between these and floor traders’ fieal- 
e from a confident public and the ings quite a volume of business was

.,ue^w^Tarc^y'^y exceptions to »P- Securities In which there was 
the up-swing, which comprehended an l®88 or no desire for promotion were 
unusual number and variety of issues, only moderately dealt in. Montreal

or of a purely speculative character, tiled Spanish River and Steamships, Aj?- Cyanaroid com
£ but these fell somewhat flat. Nova ' ‘

lefit that division, tno fl.dva.nces in ar.-.at — qiA3i Q_ j TVmvi«irtti I «wnes uoioen com, •t ouarter -were relatively nominal and 8cotja Steal and Dominion Steel were do. preferred 
weDmaintalned not forced for attention, but the buying Barcelona
)re than a score of stocks achieved was sufficiently good to take all offer- 18ra?,lltî” ...........

maximums, foremost among tiioss lngs. Cement also held firm. Another _„,rA_5Sn
( Gulf State Steel common, which short term loan by Toronto Railwaytft1iS9bani larae wrtTf w*8 considered sufficient to account foV °d0. 

surrendered fster. ^OtheJ the undesirability of feeling bullish C.Car* V. Co 
records Included Lackawanna Steel on the stock, and the price lapsed back I Pretotrod •

06, Sloss-Sheffield Steel at 9314, Re- to 80. An eight per cenL dividend and I com‘
lc Iron at 8714; severat of the more the necessity of borrowing new money cto ’ Fds A fcs’ * ' ’
M I^Hion^Atia^tic^lTand improvements, with a rapidly ^ St'
t Indies, Corn Products bref., Amerl- maturing franchise, cannot be said to do. preferred ....
,Writing Paper pref.. Pressed Steel be entirely acceptable to investors. In [Can. Gen. Elec. ..

Car, Detroit United Railways, and Smelt- the curb section, North American Pulp ’à.».............
«re securities, preferred B. made slow progress, and Steel Poun-1Conféras *

In these and kindred Issues gross ad- dr;e8 feU 13 polnt)l after an early fur- cZT^rteité™ .... !
’•“nv^olnTwlti, ône to two7or Pa- }*er rise. A word of caution ls belng Conaume^ Ga. ....

, grangers and trutik lines. Minor handed out by conservative brokers in I Crown Resorve .........
rolls were irregular, but mainly higher, regard to what are accepted as high I ...........■ 1M ,afnrri.*- — feSUEiE “ ■ ■

^ Wwall ST. journal g ........ ”
e fiSfTWSfc ÎWS BULLISH on n. s. steel tes
decline at an extreme gain of 514 points. .. .. . I M5j^kaÎLratorred "

werTsSinl.to Next Year’s Profits Should Com-com 
gMiM pare Favorably With This

Year’s.

ables be ■>
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets11 oo active than on the pro-9 00
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Standard stocks.. TORONTO STOCKS.

'Ask. Ask. .. Bid.32 Cobalts—
Adanac .....
Bailey........
Beaver .....
Buffalo ...... .................................
Calumet & Montana.... •
Chambers - Ferland ..........  is
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve
Poster........... ,.
Olfford .........* .
jould Con. ...
INsat Northern 
jargravro ....
Hudson Bay ....;
Kerr Lake.........

t.

14 90 HD ......... 30 25H 8 714 STILL MAKING RECORDS V«14 42 1: *»*n -luo
10 10

•àé20 1414it,: 14 13 '4610 90
Realization of the great opportunities presented In 

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LIMITED, Stock is responsible for 
the continued strength and activity in the stock.

With the main ore body located and now being developed 
on three levels, DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LIMITED, is abso
lutely in the mine class.

Particulars on Request Bay Now for Big Profits.

42 $
•• » If

lb! 0 16

i 4• »r73
if 1716 95

■75.00 
..6.00 4.90

'37 ■r.
4»3 SO mkina.

VE. T. Carter « a/1 
- De?,e'? In WooL \ 

and Sheepskins, 1

La Rose .
Lorrain'...
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplealng.............. .. .
Ophir...................... v..
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way .....
Seneca - Superior .
Sliver Leaf ....
.Shamrock Cons.
Tlmiekaming ..
Trethewey ...
Wettiaufer ...
White Reserve
fork OnL .................

Porcupines—
Apex ..............................
Davidson.......................
Dome Consolidated .
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado...............
Foley - O'Brien 
Gold Reef ....
Homes take ..... ...
HolUnger Con. .....
Inspiration............
Jupiter........................
Dally Gold M.
McIntyre ................. ...
McIntyre Extension MP
sss-tiL-'........ *•“

•.* 53
49 ,'ei 59 ■.. 120

..5.00 
.* 166

..9.26 9.% \r 103914..(1 19to 1814 was rather quiet but.. 2 550 * J74
"i2 I15'ei 

......... 1714
Hi
17

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
990

2814 "2843
1:: I? %7‘o6

,614 46 (Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

10*12 King Street East,
11646

37
37 TORONTO, ONT.3'.33 N. S. Car com.........

do. preferred 
Nfpissing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com..-..

Wall Street Journal: Boston—Based IPdo. preferred !!!. 
Washington, Nov. 16.—A loan of (B.OOn.- 0n the results for the half year to Jure Penman’s common 

gold has been made by the Conti- go, Nova Scotia Steel. In 1916 should I Petroleum.....................
^fimaTto timChineâe Covèrnmw^tiiru Para <62 Per share on Its $7,600,900
^Sister here, Dr. V. K. Wellington Some ultra-conservative fig- I Rogers common . I.ït.
v The Chinese lection announced Vres have recently cut this total down I do. prefer rod 
ay that the money already had been to perhaps $50 per share. But" this Is I Russell M.C. com..-A 
ced to the credit of the Chinese Gov- due to allbwaiide for the heavy Cana- do. preferred .....

, enunént ™ 'Jr "l a dian war ; tbx, which aitiOnntr 'té. B6 g»wW- -^.Mssseywp
ber cent. 6f net profits, after allowing S^ifi*nrftîiIv4d 
7 per cent on capital and unimpaired I st^j of Caïn côïi" 
reserves., . 1 do. preferred .,T....,

Nova Scotia Steel can see- a year I Toronto Railway ......
ahead with production of war orders Tucketts com............ ..
at the volume which has prevailed (Twin City .........J.
since January 1 last There is no tàn- | Winnipeg By. 
gible reason why Its 1917 profils should i
not equal these of 1916............................... .'.........

The war tax situation has perhaps I Hamilton ......i
taken some of tho bloom offitho situa- Imperial .........

Marchante’ .....

$79009 .::::::«.*6 9.«5
. 14114 148
: w
.... 73
11.00 10.60

Ü

14LOAN TO CHINA. 23
:: "4

.'6.99

:: ii*
1414

77
60

e Official I
Hâtions

■ 000 i?u MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES‘90
85:l 16149194 185 184 n

FIVE DRILLS WORKING 
* 1 / AT CHAMBERS-FERLAND

:n|
...... 26 -

:: ^
:: i%>
.. 8014

44 SPECIAL i ntCTLARS ON RUSSIAN 
NORTH AMERICAN PAPER.

REQUEST 8 
SUPERIOR,

7 WE WILL SEND UPON 
ROUBLE BONDS, LAKE

1 g^pf^^o^^s MOW

J WEEKLY MARKET LETTER UPON REQUEST.

C$k2.07.ay POrt,)-

»'
B0.
pove tiew crop, 
k, Bay Ports).

Ill %«% Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ...................
Porcupine Imperial ...........
Porcupine Tisdale .............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Vlpond .....
Preston B. D............
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .
West Dome Con. ...
K^beti.^X'"" 

MteeellaheoiAte’
Vacuum Gas i’Uil

NEW YORK STOCKS.

65 . 1RICH ORE AT GOLDFIELDS. 3i80 At the present time the Chambers- 
Ferlnnd is mining (tet the rate of a 

■ • • I carload of ore everysthirty-five days. 
111. Five drills are working, two drills 

5'i* sloping and two on development On 
4144 the Nlptsstog No. 64 vein extension 
83 was cut by the Chwnbers-Fer- 

?-14 tend at the 426-foot level The drift 
2514 |on this has already been cop tinned 

for some distance, / just above the 
contact and in the conglomerate, 
and it is probable that later one or 

raises will be put up on if. Tho
r .nr ------ — | new boiler house has been completed

J. P. Bickell * CaU Standard Bank and the new 10-inch by ^^ch hoist 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in ^*,ng %mo£l.ly The Mter Ms a 
New York Stocks, as follows:-,^ I Opacity for hoisting from a depth of

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 1,000 feet—Cobalt Nugget
Trunk Lines and Grangers— “1 -----------

86% 6614 86

•big party that visited Goldfields 
mine last week returned to the city yes- 
terday morning. Rich.ore In the bottom 
Of the shaft Is still continuing, and sam
ples exhibited by these men show that 
che present workings are high grade.

/99The ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.798 1328 28 38
. 96% 95«4. (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

109 BAY STREET 
MEyf YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

48792 57 TORONTO-Barks. 42 1185 34
ck, Toronto). Æ 
$1-14, immediate - e
0 to Freights \

I.
k. nominal. uÿ 
p. nominal. '
ding to Freights
pr car lot. (1.((

pr car lot, (1.(8

heights Outside).

reights Outside), 
nominal.

fo Freights Out-

209: 210LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. 'ie

.. 109

193m
219

193Clearing of Toronto banks for the week
ended Thursday, with comparisons, were: tlcn. but It has not altered the pros- 
Tbis week ......... ............................ $64.086,045 pect for permanent "values ir. the com- ._ .
^ W6Ck ............................. ' ™n?iS-eBbus l^eararorvî,' ;'

.... 39,424.172 off™,y p^ed at a ïotei Un,0n ’ ' TrosL Bte^-
BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. of 1,600,000,000 tons in the Dominion I Canada landed ................... 161%

----------  seam alone. And this Dominion seam
London. Nov. 16.—The weekly state- j0 but one of three. The iron orr is 

; ment of the Bank of England shows the 
' following changes: Total reserve, in- 

crense £268.000; circulation, decrease 
£877.000; bullion, decrease £18,810; Other 
securities. Increase £5.651,000: other de
posits. lncreas« £3 673 000; public deposits,

I increase £2,141,000; notes reserve, in
crease £217.000; government securities,

I unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liabilities this week is 28.54 per cent, 
last week It was 23.19 per cent. Rate of 
discount. 6 per cent

107Ottawa
210%. ►.j Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks 

The Unlisted”Securities
Mine Earnings
At current prices in bar stiver and the 

base metais, the 'earnings of the pro
ducing Companies exceed all previous 
records, and as this Is the principal factor 
upon which dépend market values, it Ie 
the consensus of expert and practical 
opinion.

A Big Advance Assured
This week’s issue of my Market De

spatch points out the securities wherein 
the biggest advances may be expected. 
Write for copy of this at once. It will 
interest you.

!» moreiisyears ago ....

170%173Can. Pewnancnt ..
Hamilton Prov, ..

contained in both land and submarine lffur°n. 
areas, the latter amounting to over 32 I *. cnnadfon'. 
equate miles, and much the more im- i Ontario Loan ... ! 
portant. Tho argument is that when I Tor. Gen. Truste..
once developed to a production of Toronto Mortgage .....................
1,000.000 tons of iron ore yearly, the —Bonds.—
company should earn a minimum of $10 Canada Bread .j. 
per share on its common from sale of n^eto^ent '.
iron ore alone. ^ | Mexican Electric ..

Mexican L. & P...
Penman. ....................
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L. H. A P.
Rio Janeiro ....................................

do. 1st Mort. 6 p.c.................
.Spanish River ..................... ...  ■ •

Prov. Steel Co. of Can....................... ..
Was Loan, 1925..................... 98%

I4n
BOUGHT and bold

Write us for Information regarding Por
cupine stocks having considerable ■ merit 
and speculative attraction.

. 212
:isi%

211
146

Trunk Lines and 
B. & Ohio.. 86%
Eric

do. 1st fif. 50% 6114 60 
OL Nor. pf. 117% 118% 117 
New Haven. 68 
N. Y. C...
Rock Isl..;.
St. Paul...............  —T, ».

Pacific and Southerns— 
Atchison ..
Can. Pec..
K. C. Sou..
Mias. Pac... 9 10 $ 10
Nor. Poe.... 110% 111% 110% 111 
Sou. Pac.... 99% 99Jr 
South. By... 26% 37 
Union Pac.. 148 149% 147% 148

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 66% 68 
Co. K & !.. 64 
Lein Valley. 80% 83% 80 
Nor. & W.. 140% 142%
PeMta. ..... 67 ... ...
Reading .... 107 109% 107 108%

172 BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.211 :.c ST 36 36
132 51

118 ....FLEMING & MARVIN
«saggar—

Aity _ 1Z „ discounted decreased 13,696,000 v francs, Ii is€11$ EISHSSP53F16.0. MERSON 6 C9.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Nov. 1$.—Wheat closed l%c 
" I tower for November and December and 

%c lower for May. Oats were %c higher 
65% " tor December end %c higher tojrMay.

......... Barley gained 2c. Flax was down 3c
83,8 .........I November and 4c lor December and

’ I T?is trade was again light on the er- ■ -nrhewt— 
ratio market. Wheet, as ly^L^the Receipts .

Anglo-French 95 .......................... ..... IIndustrials, Tractions, Etc.— I 5î-/.^îravMTment bwSig, which die- I »,
lb Alcolml .... 140 141 138% 138% ~... ^«wd preSred for sUghtly 5^*5».”’

467 AlUs^Chal.. (3% . 81% ... ......... inartcetis worit- «W?* *
Air Brftk6.ee 1T1% 111 170 17714 •••$* I &vmx)euUiy, and varied little In pû/vflintA"•1! S: S$ SS 8$ |
Am. C. O... 68 . ................ 1 081

240 Am. B. »... 10?% 108% 102% 102%
10 Am. S. Tr.. 118% 119% 118% 118%

100 Baldwin ... 86% 87% 86% 86% ............ wheat-50 Beth Steel. 649 856 (49 655 ......... Wheat—
.. * 25 B. R. T......... 84 ... ••• ... ..... I '

40 Cal. Pet.... 28% ... 38%........................ '
I. 160 Car Fdry... 69%.71% 69% 71% .... I .........

54 Chino ...... 68%Z70% 68% 60% .........
390 Cast I. PIP® **% 26% 26% 26% .........
960 cent Lea... 10» 114 106% 113% ......... Tptax—5 Com Prod.. 21% 38% 30% 33% ... 1 FlaX

4» Crucible ... 89% 91% 89% 90% ...
«17 Distillera ... 48% ... ... ...
354 Dome »#*«#• 24Vi 24^4 •••

10 Granby .... 100 101% 100 100% .1 LIVERPOOL MARKETS. I |N R0UEN HOSPITAL.
w Goodrich e• 69* ■ • • wjt ••• • I ...........— __ I , - -

228 Ut. N. O... 44% 45 44% 44% ..... I rjverpooi, Nov. 16.—(Closing.)—Wheat Nnv 15.—Mr*. Robert
20 ins. Cop.... 69% 70% 69% 70% I__gpot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 16fl 2%d; «5221^1 received word from Ottawa
47 Inf. Harv.e# e• • ••• ••• ••• I « Manitoba- 16s lift; No. 8 Manitoba, jTwOherts t.«n-CoiDoral Ernest

w KriSfc Si* !!» isa. ™ “ gSÆ
ÎKS.:: 1S$ »» li$ :i. „Fsh£-

Lack. Steel. 97% 106 97% 104% ••• %wl^-Wlnter patente. 47a ltmee^ h£tora ^tetter I*wt of Sro-

Wlnsacd ... 28% 23% 32% 23 ... I Heme—Short cuL 14 to 18 *>#., 10te. Tj-enclieaa .®T yrhe father is also at
M& SSteri - j '77 ::: S2 S^iU. the' Ann, Medical Corps.
Mex. Pst...ll07%lU 109 ... ::; Uy mad^preme SACRIFICE.

STANDARD SALES. SS" gB F SÏ 8$ ^ S ï

63 63% 3.700 Stut* ........... •••••! Ttilow—Austral ton inLondon, 60s 3d. FranceionIchool and Colleg-
3.200 Ry. Swingle 65% |7% 66% 67% ••••• I Turpentine—Spirits, 45e. I attended the P Thomss, was oiie of -g-—
1.500 Rep. Surf.. 86% 87% 84% 88% ..... Roehv^Oommoo. 20a. late In,„ltltl^1ura^omwroen of this vl- STOCK BROKERS

II. 500 Ray Cens... ?<% *4% 84%........................ petroleum—Refined. Is l%dL the most popular y,, 70th * v ___ _
lbO Rubber ..... 80 ... • •• ••• m... I Linseed oti—tls. ______, ___ . Iclnlty. He.^rîLî°iatM-transferred and (Members Standard Stock exchange)-

55 SIoks ..«#••• 90 W 91% him I Cottonseed ott—Hifl refined, spot, 48b 1 Battalion, and wse ni,♦ Battalion1.000 smelting ... 121% 122% 118% ... f^olw _______ “nt oversea- with the 91st Batta KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
6 450 i Steel TMs.ee 66% ®6% 56% ... ••...I ■ 1 ■ liast June. ✓ .. .... „J4s:000 Studebeker. 1**S li- !«%««% ......... . CHICAGO GRAIN. I ----------—---------- --  AdeUlde 3342-3848.
1,000 'Texas Oil... 316 230 236 218%

600 i Tenn. Cop.. $8% ** $3%
400 ' Third Ave.. _|2 ,

46 4f% 45 45%

94%95 le 68» • 8 • ... ... -
. 166% 107% 106% 107% 
. 82% 34 81% 32% 
. 92% 98% 92% 98%

95
*àiights Outside).

Toronto), 
pags, 810.40.

bags, (9.90.
I bags. (9.70. 
pt Shipment), 
sample, $8.40. in

Ivered, Montreal 
pc uded ).

'30
'3645
84% Hamilton B. WillsNEW YORK COTTON. 85
67...LALLY STRENGTHENS ON

RECEIPT OP INFORMATION.

Lally moved up to 16% yesterday, 
prominent broker reports the 
of buying orders from, a di

et the company.
Manager Watson says “the quartz 

vein on claim No. 6555P is from 12 
Inches to three feet in width and 
measures 400 feet in length, and is re
cognized as being the second In Im
portance on the property. Free gold 
has been found.’’

It is reported that a further vein 
has been uncovered running east and 
west for a distance of 150 fqet, the 
width being from 6 to 12 Inches. The 
good reports on Holly present future 
possibilities for the property,

LONDON OIL8.

London., Nov. 16.—Calcutta linseed 
(Nov. and Dec.), • 98s 6d. Linseed oil, 

«0s Sd. Sperm oil. £46 10s. Petroleum, 
American refined. Is l%d; spirits. Is 
2%d. Turpentine, spirits, 46s. Rosin, 
American strained, 21s 6d: type ”G,’* 22».

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Build'ng. report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.Tan. ... 20.36 20.50 20.19 20.41 20.13
March . 20.42 20.64 20.30 20.65 20.20

... 20.46 20.80 20.46 20.72 20.44

... 20.49 20.78 20.46 20.72 20.45

... 18.98 19.03 18.87 19.03 18.99
Dec. ... 20.20 20.40 20.13 20.36 20.08

LONDON METAL*.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to
Chartered Accountants, 
H KING ST. WEST. 

Phans Main 701*.
Ill Royal Sank Bldg. 

New York Curb. 'm58 9996% 27
98%and a 

receipt 
recto* % 66 

67% 54
68$36. May

July TORONTO SALES. iPRIMARIES.to 139.
g. $2.70 to $2.SO, 
ronto). Oot. Low. CL Sales.

Barcelona ............. 14%...... 85
Brazilian ............... 48% 47% 47% 602
Can. Bread pref.. §.% ... ...
C-tmont ................... 71% 70% 71

London, Nov. 16.—Copper—Spot £136, city Dairy pf.... 96 
up £5 10e; futures. £180 10s. uo £6 l«s; I Crow’s Nest ... 
electrolytic. £164. up l6s. Tin—SpbL £189. Doju. steel ....
off 16e: futures. £190 IBe, off 7s 6d. Lend Detroit ...............
—Spot. £30 10e: futures. £39 10s. Spel- Elec Dev. b...

£66 16s, up 15s; futures, £66 f. N. Burt prof
Gen. Elec............
Maple Leaf ....
Mackay pref. ...
N. S. Car.............

do. pref. ...
N. ». Steel...
Que. HP..
Russell ...........

do. pref. ..
Steel of Can.

do. pref. 98 • • • • • •
Steamships ...... 37 36% 36%do. prefT. 97% 92 92
Rogers pref. .... 94 .................
Smelters ................. 39 ... ...

do. rights™.... 3% 3 8%
Spanish R. ... 23 22 28

do. pref. ...... 66 • • • • • •
Standard Bank... 218 
Tor. Rails 
Twin City 
Tor. Paper 
War Loan

T»a:::Hi Teeter. Lest wk. Last yr.
.. 1,347,000 1,664,000 2.260,000 ' 
. 1,266,000 1.088,000» 961,000

282,000 564,000
282,000 242,VOO

730,000 844,000
986,000 1,104,000

:14.
12. 2o ronto).

$9.50.

per bushel; old, 

bushel.
to $1.18 per 

hel; new, 72o

«I
678,000
287,000

655,000
811,000

ket. 73 % '74% "75
l::f :::

. 76
25121

91
.ter—Spot, 
6s, up £1.

!!" 150 Î48 Î48

:::: SI :.......
180% "78 *80%

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.30f 8 Oats were steady. Barley was strong, 
max was ra*erow^ ^ Ixw.Clrae 1™^ _

Duluth...........

nple, $1.40 per

5 per ton: mix- 
ner ton.,
> $18 per ton;

: 363614369
657118 i79PRICE OF SILVER 1»^

193 m% i»i% 191% RECORD PRICE FOR WHEAT.

67% I toPM^ti5r r^ro

I els of blueetem were sold tor January 
— 266 I delivery at $1.70 per bushel, said to oo
.. 266% the highest price ever paid In the Pacific

264 I northwest.

New York, Nov. 16.—Bar sil
ver, 71%«._______________________ Oats—■ 66% 66 66 

67% 67
......... 66
..... 67I

Ti *’ I Dec. oomp ••
** I Nov. ••• ••••• •• 
" I May •#»•«• ••• ••

[WALL 80% "80 '«6 

m*iM 2.

Selecting a MortgageI&

—Unit*of Military 
Getting

93Brompton

EiEJ”e'.'':::::7i% ::r jS
McIntyre ............... 187 1 88 183 y l.OJJfl
N. A. Pulp....... «% 14% % 1.695

L. A P......... 93% .... IS
93% 98% % $8,000

316
People with funds to invest turn to first mortgages on 

as the investment which offers absolute LOUIS i. WESTS CO.improved real estate 
safety and a reasonable interest return. They frequently find 
difficulty, however, in obtaining suitable mortgages.

I

Slock Broken
Mjss8SA8snasa£M&m.

lthy merchant, 
Lr,:!. Ohio, ar- 
lly direct from 
e spent August 
er, Magdeburg, 

Le’pzîg, and 
p Hotel in Ber- 
s month. He 
l like a native, > 
[outrai, he had 
him. Shrewd 

[ he was fur- 
I at minimum
h fool me,” he 
rtn has a food 
Li nes can be • 
Kiermany is no 
[riumphs. She 

tao the .wall, 
kimple-minded,

Is well aware 
for fats than 

k'n and petrol 
fortune in the 
[of Roumanie, 
y of the allies

t I have been 
[since August, 
deration in the 

nation. The 
really pene- 

L-estem front 
[e the climax, 
hardships no 
bltttion. wh’ch 
ill of the Ho- 
[ career of a 
[gate rebellion

Alta
War Loan

Miami
MarineOn it* Guaranteed Trust Investment Plan, the National 

Trust Company, Limited, selects' through salaried inspectors, 
suitable mortgages in which to place funds entrusted to it 
Under this arrangement the Company guarantees the safety of 
funds in its care, together with a stated rate of income paid 
regularly on fixed dates.. These funds are kept separate from 
other investments on the books of the Company. A client who 
avails himself of this form of investment obtains a reasonable 
interest return, with every assurance of the safety of the prin
cipal sum.

Such an investment yields five per cent, per annum to the 

investor.

I. P. (M|ll » Cl..... 8% 
.... 81

Apex ...............
Davidson ....
Dome Ext.
Dome Lake .
Gold Reef0...
Home* take ..
Holly Con.
Jupiter ..
McIntyre 
Inspiration ..

do. 80 days 
Monete ........
Pore. Crown ...
Lally .
Imperial ,«.»,*•»•* 3 
Tisdale ........... 1

.7.00 t‘.9S t.K 
' “ 182 183

28 26
89 ... *j. p. Bickell It Co. report:16 Prov.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.... 70 PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

*’$ ÏÏ16••***«*#•••* do. in* !«** us
::: UÎ ill 58*

Corn—

¥m If® \*A
169% 161

i Utah
litoOiVA Chron... 48
1,000

42,100 
1.300 
8.000 
2.000

80 *88 *88Vlpond •aaeaaaaaae
Member Standard Stooa Exohange.Preaton i 38560Schumacher

do, b. 80 days... 88%
Beaver .............
Conlagas . ...........
Great Northern J

Sfæui
Nlplaelng .......
Peteraon Lake 
Rlght-ot-Way

©8ftS~' ...»

97 97% 96% 95% 96% 
98% 99 96% 97% 97%

68% 67%

Dec* ••• Standard Bank BuildingBooklet on request i May
*82 Ü rim Mai» 17SAMONEY RATES. S£ ::: H% W «

.87.40 87.85 87.86 27.85 87.47
Jat ....M.30 37.60 87.26 27.35 37.23

.27.26 27.20 27.20 27.36 27.17Cwiul Psidw.

62Glazebrook * Cronyn. Exchange and “pork— 
Bond Broke», report exchange rates as | Dec. 
follow»:

500
’"‘.^'*9% "*9% 9% 6.500

............... «% 4 b3 10.690
• • 2|H dee ee. "
.8.80 9.00 8.10 400
..19 13% 18% 10.000

... 6% 6 6 4,600
.... 63% 61% 68 3.400

................  8.600
ne lie 4400

50
A

GOES TO BRANT BATTALION.

Brantford, Nov. 16.—IAeuL Gilbert
Kr»^<^ne •

216th. > '

Reserve.
$1.500.000 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Reliera. Counter. [May ...

“ml6t muu MM
+mn. ,«..14.60 14.88 14.4S *4.48 14.47 
S5r LZ04.60 14.66 14.67 1407 14.60

- ! Boyers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-84 dia 
Mont. Me., par.
Star. dam.. 478.46 
Cable tr.... 478.30

Bank of vipgtaM rate, 8 per cent

par.$1.500.000. par.
476.60
476.46

471
479
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tt m
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BUFFALO e MONTREALNEW YORK BOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock’Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
W.B.—4S#nd for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS"’

Steel Castings
We are now in a position to

delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send us your nest order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry I Cof,

Igrotled.

Hamilton, Ontario.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT
South Porcupine
y,, centra of oJt gold mining dl*- 

2-t“ only IS minutes from Tim- 
STÎ2: The central starting point ftr5“&. ers* sr«&ar s:cuplne

•"“ssbe. «oÆSsv^~

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exobaago.

SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TOE*.

4 COLBOrtNE ST., TORONTO
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Sdle Today at Sim
and Boys* Needs Are Closely Priced

Shirts and Underwear 1Ü the Men S Store

These Goods oa voi son
These Men’sOdd Wilton 

and Brussels 
Rugs

Lunch Roc
Fish Dinne.

Boiled Sea Salmon with 
Sauce, or 

Braized Short Ribs of Beef 
Vegetable.

Boiled or Meahed Pot*toe 
Green Savoy Cabbage with 1 

Bread and Butter

hi
21 Huge only. English manufactur
ers’ agents’ samples, bought ex
ceptionally well and marked for 

v nuick clearance, as follows: '

ed style, in khaki or grey. 
Sizes 14 to 18. RegtK 4» 
lar $1.25. Friday ..
75c end 89c Shirts at 63c. 
Negligee Shirts, in plain and 
fancy hairline stripes, double 
sewn seams. Sizes 13# to 

7. Regular 75c and £0 
9c. Friday ....... •"*'

Muffler Special.
A lot of Knitted Mufflers, in 
grey, white or khaki, full 
length and width, fine honey
comb weave; Friday,

Boys’ Ulsters at $6.95FleCce Lined Underwear.
Winter weight, natural shade 
shell, wool fleece lined shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 34 *0
to 44. Friday .

Penman’s- Scotch Wool 
Underwear.

Heavy Winter weight, dark 
natural shade, shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 34 to wf 
44. Friday............ • • «

«5*
A smart sturdy-wearing Ulster Ovtrcoat, tailored from grey 
and brown wool diagonaf ulsterings and warmly lined ; cut 
double-breasted, with convertible collars; well formed shoulders, 
two-niece belt and centre vent in back; a splendid Winter coat 
for boys of 8 to 17 years. Sizes 26 to 35. Friday /» ÛC 
bargain;.......... ............................... ................ ................ ............D<?S)

Wilton Rug, green and brown con
ventional designs, size 6.9 x 3. 
Worth $29.76. FH- Jg

Brussels Rug, green and tan, srtiall 
design, size 6.9 x 9. Worth •» fl OR $19.75, for ....................  1V.SO
Brussels Rug, two-tone blue with 
pink in border. Size 6-9 x 1 R QR 
10.6. Worth *25.75, for ..
Wilton Rug, -suitable for dining- 

livink- 
Worth

Hot Home-made Mince 
Cup of Tea, Coffee or Glass 

k i '
sS

. '

Auto R 
and Ro

• £
..

$Boys’ Chinchilla Reefers $5.95 Ï.Tailored in smart double-breasted box back -Reefers, from a 
Winter weight blue chinchilla coating; have neat velvet collars 
that button close to chin; natural shoulders and emblem on 
sleeves; durable, warm linings. A very attractive little coat 
for boys 3 to 10 years. Sizes 21 to 28. Friday bar
gain ............ * ........................................................ ..

m.room, size 9 x 
*42.60,

room or
zMmÊÊ
Wilton Rug, two-tone green, extra 
fine quality, siie 9 x 12. OQ 7R
Worth *49.76, for .......... ..
English Super Wilton Rug, 
ground, floral design, slightly 
■tile 9 x 10.6.
***.50, for ........
FOUR-YARD-WIDE LINOLEUM.

floral and block effects, four 
yards ' wide. Regular 65c. CQ 
Friday, per square yard ....
39 SCOTCH TAPESTRY 
SQUARES REGULAR *10.25, FOR

TMs is an exceptionally good bar
gain in small Rugs for dining-room 
or bedroom. Oriental and floral de
signs. One size only, 7.6 x 9. C OR 
Regular *10.25, Friday ....

(Men’s Fur Dept.)
Full-sized black and grey 
Robes, made from heavy, : 
furred skins, and lined with' 
quality English
at..............

27.95 Work Shirts.
Union flannel, collar attach- •42 .

at
Q

5.95 felt,cream
soiled, O

Black Dogskin Robes with ta. 
tached, nice glossy skins; 
with brown and navy 4 • 
felt; extra large size ... 1 (

Worth 29 75 Boys’ Snappy Overcoàts on the 
Bargain List at $4.45

Men’s Boots at $2.79V - n
•MARMade of heavy even box kip leather, Blucher style, cotton 

lined, heavy solid leather reinforced sewn and standard screw 
soles, military heels, guaranteed. Sizes 6 to It. Fri- O 79
day - -------

Montana Robes of dark brow 
falo cloth, lined with imitai 
Persian lamb and has an in 
ing of rubbèr. A serviceable, - 
proof robe. Several sizes 
*9.50 and *10.50. -

Mian us Rugs, the leading au 
of heavy plush, leopard desigi 
plain black lining; full sizes.' 
and *16-60.

Baby Carriage Robes—A
assortment of plain and poc1--' 
rlage robes, made from go, 
lity white lambskins, *3.2= 
*4.50, *6/30, *5.50, *6.00, *8,3

Grey Goat Robes—A good 
able robe for a baby c- 
comes In natural goatskin, 
with pocket .........................

F.i" -v
In dark grey -twaed coatings, smart double-breastéd slip-on mbdei, 
with convertible collar, loose-fitting back, warm linings of check 
material, saddle lining of satin through shoulders and sleeves. For 
boys of 3 to 12 years. Sizes 21 to 30. Friday bargain

$

The Last of These Men's Boots 
at $1.99 4.45atw

./ LtnThe size- range is broken, but includes 200 pairs of Men’s 
Dongola Kid Blucher Boots made with Common Sense round 
toe shape, McKay sewn soles, low heels. Sizes 6 to 
7 y2 only. Friday, at ........................................... ..

Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $3.98Japanese Grass 
Mats

•Ive to

i EH-1.99 Smart single-breasted fancy yoke Norfolks, in Winter weight tweeds, 
grey stripes, patch pockets and twill body linings, bloomers lined 
throughout. For boys of 7 to 17 years. Sizes 25 to 35. AO 
Friday bargain' >x { :..........

MO Mats, closely woven, reversible, 
plain centres with stenciled borders, 
in brown, blue and green on one 
aide.
Special

to be sti 
VarJnr d< 
«• a re* 
sustained.

Boys’ Strong Boots $1.99
Size 36 x 18 inches, gg

Stenciled Japanese Mate, regular 
40c, for 2 for 25c—Come in variety 
gf pattern», in red, brown and green 
colorings, suitable for sun-rooms, 
size 27 x 64 inches. Regular AC
20c. Two for . . :.......... ............
35 Reversible Mats, regular 78s, for 

v 49c—A very serviceablte mat for
bedroom, model centres with 
plain end borders, reversible; size 
*4 x 48 inches. Regular 78c.
Friday...........................................

i \Polished box kip leather, Blucher style, heavy solid standard 
screw soles, round easy fitting toes. Sizes 11 to 13, 1 nu 
3 to 5. Friday.......................................... ................ .

L Men’s Stiff Hats at
95c

Tapered and. full crown 
shapes, in good quality Eng
lish fur felts. Sizes up to 7. 
Regular $1.50, $2.00 and 

- $2.5.0.. . Friday bar- af 
gain.......................... V T •W
Friday Bargain in 
Children’s Toques
Made from pure wool yarns, 
extra well finished/ Come in 
plain and combinations of 
colors 
gain V

1

«ate

Pie Plates at $1.
Casserole Pie Platee with 
proof linings, fitted in a pi 
silver-plated frame with 
ebonleed wood handles; ]arm 
small sises. Regular *1.60. 4 

.............
SUGAR AND CRfckisi M

Giase Sugar- ahd cream, with 
decorations of eterlih* alive

FLOWER VA8ES. 25c

lowing
this t<
*Th^ae
b°tow of 
M ona stir.

These Are Fine Overcoats for Men
If you could see them you would jump at the 
chdhce to get one of these Ulsters today at

Clearing Men’s 
Soft Hats at 

$1.45 9.45 - SK*.
.49 of tbelr < 

to the nc 
have also 

. the enem: 
Fi.rther 

Franco-Si 
towards ’ 
made on

i 'vfirataE''

Clean-up of all our odd and 
broken ranges of soft hats, 
flat set and curl brim shapes, 
in green, grey, brown, navy 
and black; not all size* ia 
any one line, but all sizes 
in the lot. Friday - 
bargain ...... ... 1 w

Ulsters of English tweeds, greys and browns, diagonal weaves or stripe patterns, cut double- 
breprted, 50 inches tong, with convertible collar and belt at back, fcegblarly $12.50,
$13.60 and $15.00. Sizes 35 to 44. Friday

3000 Yards Cur
tain Net 16c i 9.45i

I Sterling Silver Deposit 
Holders, clear crystal 
Regular 60c each, Fri 
day......................

Men’s ! 13.50 and $15.00 Suits, Today $9.95Exceptionally good quality, worth 
UP to 25c per yard, neat small pat
terns, some 30 inches wide with 
borders; others are 40 inches 
wide- Friday bargain, yard. .1
1100 YARDS CRETONNES AT^Oc.

r’ the

.16 ISO Suits tin the 1<$ Wde firbm serviceable English breed*, 
•tripes, single-breasted, three-button sacque style, fine twill 
to 44. Friday . ^

. 0»
Taras

TABLE FORKS, 16c E
Silver-plated Table Fork*

_. . Bsirtiiet;-; **.
doz. Fridays each ....

Friday bar- gg in brown and grey,„ checks or 
rohair linings. Sizes 34

t ;

9.95 rose pattern.iS-ib, wide, dark ? colorings, 
trellis and floral pattern, in pretty 

Regularly

noat y*
some 
Is ex

*! ■>•••<2
DESSERT SPOONS, 13e,fÀ

Silver-plated.

colored combinations, 
soil at 14c per yard. Friday, 
per yard ....................................... .10

I
Dessert 

fancy rose pattern- Fri 
each.............

Novak, a 
northeast 
lack thej 
old mona 
Of Yarasl

88c CHINTZES FOR 28c.
A heavy quality of English Printed 
Rep, in rich colorings, for the bed
room or living-room, 30 inches wide, 
beautifully printed, which regularly 
sold at 88c per yard. Friday, 
per yard .......................................
*1.50 CASEMENT CLOTHS AT 98c
In a wide variety of colorings, In
cluding casement cloths, satin cloths 
and assyrlan cloths, suitable for 
making over curtains or portieres, 
50s inches wide, which regularly 
tiold at *1.25 and *1.50. Friday, 
per yard .................... ..................

Mother Goose Has Moved Her Village to Simpson’s
The

The Marl progress
capture.28

She is Now Presiding Over Simpson?* Christmas Show and She Invites X7*
Come and See the Fun

not’Phone Adelaide 6
MEATS.

It Is b*11 
Negochai 
have bee 
French ii 
since th< 
Kenali.

The Bi 
other vtll 
called Dt 
vance to 
tans tea 
vance on 
and so, t 
confront!

(

- SjSRfiitfsrsaarii
ltTP Roait' roun<t end, best "\

Is there a child in Toronto who does not love Mother Goose? We believe that there is 
not. Mother Goose certainly loves all the little boys and girls she knows—and
think that she knows them all. To prove that she loves you she has brought her entire 
village to Simpsons, and will- be on the village green every day from now until Christmas to recite 
rhymes from her famous book and furnish entertainment for her little friends. She wants all who 
to come today.

.98 Rump Roast, «quare end, beet beef,’

Round Steak Roast, per lb.........
Sirloin Steak, choicest, per lb. ,,,*1 
Family Sausage, our own make, Bi,' 

All Pork Sausage, our owinmake, lb. ;
Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 5

8 lba. each, per lb.

we
Hardware and 

Cutleryi can GROCERIES.
O"* ®*r Standard Granulated Sugar, 

20-lb. cotton bags, per bag 
Choice Family Flour, quarter-bag 1 YeHow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs. .7?.’ 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lba .,7j 
California Seeded Ralelns, 2 Dkgs... 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 1 

oz. bottle, 3 bottler, A.
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins;. 
New Orleana Molasses, 2-lb. tin ' 
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin... 
Canada Cornstarch, package ..... 
Finest New Mixed Peel, per lb.... 
Choice Shelled Almonds, per ib...;

Aah Sifters, ruatproof eteel sieve, with 
long hendile. Friday 
Scrub Brushes, soft or hard fibre 
Friday ........................................................
Radiator Brushes with long handle. 
Friday
Lavatory Mops for closet bowls, cot
ton string head with 20-inch handle. 
Friday
Sllverbrlte Sliver Polish, 8-oz. bottle. 
Friday 1»c; 16-oz. bottle. Friday 35c. 
Chamois Skins for cleaning silver, 
idetals, glass, etc. Specially priced at 
26c, 3*c and 50c.
Metal Perish—A clearing of odd lines 
art about One-ihlru regular prices:
One gallon cans, Friday 
Half gallon cans, Friday
Quart cane, Friday...........
Hnt cans, Friday ...
Half pint cans. Friday..V...... 10

6eVeral 6hapea
, Wellington knife " 'Boards, 

site 6 x 18 Inches. Friday .. ; a
Oakey’s Wellington Knife Powder," p"
package, Friday............. ’ p
Bread Boards, 10-inch diameter. Fri
day 15c; 9-Inch diameter, Friday itic 
Wa-hv Boards, metal faced, rustproof."
IMop Sticks, spring clip "style. Frioay

Dusting Mope, for use on waxed floors 
and woodwork, complete with lone
handle. Friday...................... “
Polish Mops, the Wizard dollar "mop. 
for cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums and oilcloth
4*y .....................................................................
Corn Brooms at less than present cost 
prices; a good four-string broom. Frt-

Waste Paper Baskets, In a variety m
styles and sizes. Friday .....................25
Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 inches.
RYiday........................................................ ....
Bath Seats, white enamelled, adjust
able steel ends, fits any bath. Fri
day ............................................................. 59
Galvanized Iron Rinsing Tubs or Baby
Baths, 20-quart size. Friday...........49
Coal Scuttles, japanned steel with
Fold band. Friday..........................  ,35
Garbage Cans, galvanized iron, bail 
handles and covers, three sizes Fri
day, 75c, 95c and *1.25.
Ash Barrels, galvanized iron with 
cover, wood protected sides. Fri
day ... ...............   2.50
Perfection Oil Heaters, large size. 
Ammceless and odorless; will heat a
good sized room. Friday ............. 3.9g
Scissors and Shears, 7 and 7%-tnch 
nickel-plated trimmers,
American make. Friday 
firrver, Knife and Fork, good steel 
blades, choice of staghorn or white 
celluloid handle, Friday, pair... 1.50

1.25 Whrnli 
nld. pub) 
conduct 
high Co. 
official

l
.15

Friday Bargains on Sale at the Show.25

Mr.
■when th 
tlmated 
little as

.15 .....

Toy Telephones, filled with candy. Each .15 
Lowney*s Sugar Sticks. Bottle ...... .15
Choice Assorted Colors. 1-lb. box . . . .25
Popguns—Every boy likes to shoot, and 
this is a perfectly harmless gun. Makes a 
big “bang.” Friday.................................. io
Big Dressed Dolls—Baby dolls, Scotch 
girls, fancy dressed girls, Scotch boys, 
snookum, soldiers and nurses. Friday 1.49
15-piece China Tea Sets—Teapot, 
and cream and six cups and saucers, 
day, set . ....................................................
Engine, Tender and Car—Spring wind. Fri
day’s price

#mel finish, folding leatherette hoods, spring 
gears and rubber tires. Regular $3.75. Fri
day bargain......... .- ................... .. .'2.98

Shoo-Fly Rockers—Long red rockers, white 
horses with markings, seats and foot rests. 
Regular 80c. Friday bargain .

1,500 Coloring Outfits—For hand coloring 
pictures or photos, ten shades of coloring 
pans, mixer and brush

Photo Frames, 39c and 59c—Plain metal 
gilt with ornamental corners; others in mis
sion, gold mats and mission mats, 39c and
59c.

Sterling Silver Neck Chains—Cable patterns, 
soldered links, 16 in. long .................... .. .19
ChocoUte Sets—200 only, thin Japanese 
china, jug and six cups and saucers -... .98
Christmas Autograph Stationery—Toronto 
views, too.boxes only. Each box has six 
cards with envelopes and local view on each 
card. Friday, box
New Type Teacher's Bible—Splendid clear 
type, full references and best teacher’s helps; 
ideal for presentation. Friday
Men’s Handkerchiefs—Fine white lawn. Six

Fineat Creamery Butter, per lb.,,.,.
Crise», pfr tin ........... .........
No-Eg Powder, per tin ... ...........
Choice Rangoon Rice 4% ft»........ |
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2& lba..... 
Malt Vinegar, reputed quart betti# 
Quaker Oats, large round pkg.... 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall "tin...,. 
Pure White Clover Honey, 6.1b. I
at..................... ..........................G’l

Prepared Icings, assorted. 3 pk*e. 
Toasted Cornflakes, .3 packages, 
500 lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake, per Ib,. 
Freeh Mixed Bloc tots, gc 

ment, per Ib. ... ...
1,000 I be. Puha Celona Tea,

■ quality and fine -flavor, 
mixed. Not more than 3 lbs. 
customer. Special,, per Ib...„

FRUIT SECTION.

Choice White Cauliflowers,
■ ancy Florida Grapefruit, 3
■ per doz.
■ Fresh Lettuce, 2 bunches ...
F. Choice California Sunklet
f per doz.............

.75

.39

.25
15f

...........59

T api.19 into
.10 the3Ssugar

bend ai 
Serbian 
it is be 
allies i«

Fri-
1.3925

for ,2515 • • •/ pushin 
before 
and to 
yesterd 
gress ii 
north i 

\ Yarash 
j west o
F their nl

valry d 
took 4|

49 Larjge Drawing Slates, with colored and plain
designs for drawing. Friday ....................35
Paper Houses, good size, colored cardboard 
cut out ready to be erected. Friday .. .10
Kiddo Steering Sleighs—36 inches long, var
nish seat boards, runners % -inch tee steel 
red enamel finish. Regular $1.35. Frida’’ 
bargain......................................................1.05

Women’s Handkerchiefs—Swiss, one cor- , 
ner embroidered, 3 for
Men’s Handkerchiefs—Mercerized, with neat , v 
colored borders, made from Egyptian yarn,
4 for
Fancy Bags—For work, shoes and slippers ; 
embroidered in colors on natural linen.
Price
Soldier’s Writing Folio—-Coat pocket size, 
brown suede ; with stamp pocket, pencil, pad
and envelopes. Friday ........................... ..
Mesh Bag—Round links, silver only,. gate- 
top clasp. Friday

Children’s Bags—In leather, 
all colors, with or without small 
mirl-Qr
Rocking Houses—Fifty samples 
purchased at the National Ex
hibition in September, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $40.00.

Men’s Knitted Mufflers—In khaki, white 
and grey; honeycomb weave, fringed ends, 
mercerized. Friday .

;■ X.25Fri- Ik11- ____.49
Boxed Neckwear—-Men’s and boys’ newest 
stripes and allovers; blues, browns, grey,
FridaymaUVC ^ green" Each in a Kift box.

i . . ,

725
...

7
25r tv- 25Pearl Earrings—For unpierèêd ears, medium 

sizes, stud style ..
Perfumed Rose Beads from Qdiforaia—
Pink, mauve, lavender, blue, black' and nite 
green. Regular 35c

Boys’ Velocipede ■ m, - , Black enamelled steel
frame^ 3djusta.ble seâts, wooden grips 
handle bars, rubber tires. Three sizes 
day, $3.75, $3.35 and $2.88.
Doll Carriage

CANDY SECTION.
Fruit and Nut Fudge, regular

Ib. ... ............ . ./........vu.AHj
Sharpe’s Russian Toffee, regular^

per ib. .............1... ..
Orchard Fruit, per lb.
Maple Walnut Puddings, \ lb.

.25on
Fr:- " Ii75

and cu 
On the 
in the 
forwaij 
Doubt] 
the-eul 

\ the buj 
pack d

■Wooden bodies, black em- ,25 ..Vi58
\s FLOWER SECTION

Choice Rote of ’Mum», each 
Bobton Sword Ferns, each 370

Pane, well filled, cicb MfcJ

&■ «

Tib® 251
high-grade O&miuipjflUBiy

le&BBflisfâS
Fern
Choice Rubber Planta, each ., H||
Araucarlaefvpach.............-...........'•'&
Choice Palme, each ... .............
Large Boston Feme, each • ••••'IB

49
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